
SILENT THIS M O RN ING , a f te r  the fire w as  e x t in g u ish e d  at 429 
N Russell, where 60-year-old Leo Moore died J u s t ic e  of the  P eace  Nat 
Lunsford ^ i d  the cause of death was p ro b ab ly  sm o k e  in h a la t io n ,  a lthough 
Moore had received some burns The fire wa'S r e p o r te d  a b o u t  6:30 a m this 
morning Three fire trucks and an em erg en cy  veh ic le ,  as well 15 f i re f ig h te rs  
were on the scene  ̂ „

( P ho to  by L a r ry  C r o s s »

Foreign land ownership 
rouses farmers ’ tempers

Jim McCray, a farmer from Panhandle, was 
giving testimony before the State Agricultural 
Legislative SulKommittee hearing on foreign 
ownership of Texas farmland in Amarillo 
Wednesday, when the room became an arena for 
a shouting match between McCray and members 
of the committee

The hearing was conducted after actual 
figures of foreign land ownership in Texas have 
become a hotbed Of controversy.

Gray County was listed in a Texas Department 
of Agriculture study as having ISO foreign-owned 
acres

Counties in the immediate area were listed as; 
Ochiltree— 1,130: Randall —640; Hartley —701; 
and Deaf Smith —1,173

In sharp contrast, several counties were listed 
with foreign ownership as follows: Hildago — 
106,256; Presidio -  77,270; Bowie -  25,890, and 
Pecos—23,920

Several p erso n s testified before the 
committee, composed of members interested in 
the amount of foreign land ownership and 
against further foreign land accumulations

McCray testified he owned 900 acres and 
rented another 1,600 acres of farmland in Carson 
County and felt he should be able to sell his land 
to the highest bidder regardless of w hether it was 
aforeignerornot.

The statement brought sharp questioning by 
Forrest Green, head of the Agriculture 
Committee, and from other members of the 
committee.

McCray accused the committee of "being all 
for a cheap food policy " McCray later learned 
he was actually talking to farmers, legislators 
and landowners

Representative Forrest Green, isafarmerand 
rancher from Corsicana; Representative Tip 
Hall, is a d a iry  fa rm er at Denton;

Middle school band 
takes sweepstakes

AMARILLO — Pampa Middle School was one of two b a n d s  to  take  the 
Sweepstakes Award at the University  I n te r s c h o la s t ic  L eag u e  band 
competition in Amarillo

The only other band totake the sw eepstakes  w as  from C anyon . T ex as  
Joe DiCosimo is the director of the P a m p a  Middle School Band 
The Pampa High School concert and sy m p h o n ic  b a n d s  will go to contest 

today at the Amarillo Civic Center. The band is s c h e d u le d  to p e r fo rm  at 3 :15 
p.m.

T h e  T o p  O  T o m o  W a t c h f u l  N e w a p a p a r
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P a m p a  m a n  d i e s  i n  f i r e
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Of The Pampa News
A 60-year-old"Pampa man succumbed to smoke 

inhalation early today after his home at 429 N Russell 
was engulf ed'in flames

Leo Moore'Was pronounced dead at the scene at 6 45 
a m. by Justii^e of the Peace Nat Lunsford. Although - 
Moore had been slightly burned. Lunsford said the 
cause of death was probably smoke inhalation No 
plans have been made for an autopsy at this time, he 
added

The Pampa Fire Department received report of the 
fire at 6;25 a m this morning. Assistant Fire Chief J 
D Ray said

Three fire ‘rucks and an emergency vehicle arrived 
on the scene about 6; 27 a . m.. he said It was first turned 
in as a two-alarm fire, he said, and 15 firemen — from 
two shifts — were on the scene

On arriving at the Russell Street address. Ray said, 
tlw firefighters were told by Witnesses there were 
pdifle in the burning house

Wearing air packs, firefighters entered the home and 
searched through dense smoke for victims while other 
firefighters battled the flames, billowing from the rear 
of the wood-frame dwelling.

After 20 minutes of searching, hampered by the thick 
black smoke, firemen discovered Moore’s body lying 
on the living room floor approximately 15 feet from the 
front door

"The main problem was the dense smoke." Ray said. 
"We couldn’t see nothing. ’’

The smoke was so tnick you couion t see two feet in 
front of you. he said

"Anytime you’ve got a fire in a house with the 
windows closed and no hole in the roof, the smoke can

build up within five minutes.” he said.
Under the impression that Moore's wife. Wilma, wasl 

still in the burning building, firemen continued tol 
search until they received a report that the woman had I 
been admitted to Highland General Hosphalj 
Wednesday

Ihe fire began in the back room. Ray said, but thel 
origin of the flames has yet to be determined "We| 

'couldn't pinpoint it." he said.
He said an investigation may be conducted later] 

today to determine the cause and origin of the blaze.
No estimate of damage to the house has been made at] 

this time, the assistant fire chief said
A report that Moore was still alive when emergency |  

personnel arrived on the scene could not be confirmed] 
by fire officials.

Funeral services for Moore are pending with| 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Canadian man killedy nephew jailed
Representative Pete Patterson is a livestock 
farmer and head of the subcommittee from 
Brockston

Committee members questioned McCray as to 
his position on the non-resident alien ownership 
of land. "Was it in the best interest of America 
they asked

Ileal estate dealer Tom Moran of Dumas was 
the only other witness who testified in favor of 
allowing foreign investors to purchase Texas 
farmland

Representative Tip Hall asked Moran if he 
would be in favor of the sale of land to foreign 
investors if the sales did not go through real 
estate dealers. Moran’s answer was. "No ”

Jack Osborne. Pampa, district director of the 
Farm Bureau, spoke against allowing foreign 
investors to purcluse Texas farmland

Virgil Blakney. Turkey, representing Texas 
Farmer’s Union and himself as a farmer, also 
opposed foreign investments in Texas farmland

Lewis Whitiker. real estate dealer and farmer, 
testified against letting foreigners purchase 
Texas farmland. Whitaker said, "I think we 
should put our country above selfish profit 
motives”

Testimony from several other farmers was in 
opposition to the sale of Texas farmland to 
non-resident aliens for a wide range of reasons, 
including

11 It provides an unfair advantage to 
foreigners in tax savings.

21 It allows foreign owners to receive federal 
payments through ASCS offices

Conflicting testimony was given as to the 
extent of foreign purchases in the U S One 
government figure shows that four percent of the 
prime farmland in America has been .sold to 
foreigners. Most of this has occurred within the 
last three to four yea rs

CANADIAN -  A 35-year-old 
Canadian man died of a gunshot 
wound Wednesday, and his 
n^hew remained in custody 
earlier today in the Hemphill 
County Jail, charged with 
murder in connection with the 
shooting death

Hemphill County Sheriff’s 
officers said Tommy Carr. 35. of 
Canadian was shot in the chest 
about II 30 a m. with a single, 
close-range shot from a 410 
shotgun

His newphew. 28-year-old 
Robert Carr. 204 Elliot St..

Canadian, is in custody today 
under $25.000 bond in Hemphill 
County Jail, charged with 
murder, sheriff’s deputies said.

Officers said the elder Carr 
was visiting the home of his 
nephew when a long-standing 
family feud broke out and the 
shooting occurred According to 
sheriff’s d^uties. there were 
several people in the home at 
the time of the shoot ing

The H em p h ill County 
Sheriff’s Department was 
alerted to the shooting when 
they received a call from the 
Hemphill County Hospital.

Officers said the hospital 
received several calls from the 
E llio t S tre e t  re s id e n c e  
requesting an ambulance

Officers said Robert Carr 
remained in his residence after 
the shooting and offered 
sh e rif f ’s depu ties Corky 
Gutherie and Gary Pettit no 
resistance when they entered 
th e  hom e d u r in g  th e  
investigation and made the 
arrest

Robert Carr was brought 
before Canadian Justice of the 
Peace Frankie Hill where his

bond set at $25.000 He had not 
posted bond earlier today.

’The victim. Tommy Carr, 
was transferred to Newman 
Memorial Hospital in Shattuck. 
Okla.. where he died at 2 30 
p.m while undergoing surgery

Sheriff C Wright remained 
with the victim in Shattuck and 
said tha t C arr remained 
conscious most of4he time.

Services for Mr. Tommy Carr 
will be held at 2 p m Saturday 
in the First Baptist Church of 
Canadian. Burial will be in the 
Canadian Cemetery under the

direction of Stickley-Hil] 
Funeral Directors

He is survived by his wife] 
Charlotte; two sons. Ed an 
Shawn of the home; thr 
daughters. Tyna. Candac^ 
Michelle, and Sheila Ann of th 
home: his mother. Mrs. Elld 
Carr of Canadian; one brother] 
Carroll Carr of Canadian; five 
sisters. Mrs Erma Hedgecokq 
and Mrs Betty Davis, both o | 
Canadian. Mrs. Mary Cox an 
Mrs Erlene Hoffer, both o | 
Miami, and Shirley Pittman i 
BudLake.N J

Blood and clothes mar murder scene
AMARILLO. Texas (AP) — Keys to a locked front 

door were found about 20 feet away and authorities say 
"blood and clothes were everywhere" from there to a 
back room, where the nude, mutilated body of a 
25-year-old woman was found Wednesday night in a 
furniture store

A pathologist sought to determine today if Sherry 
Lynn Welch, 25. of Canyon, was raped or otherwise 
sexually molested before she died from repeated knife 
wounds to the back as she fought off her attacker 

Her body was found lying face down in a designer 
furniture store. "Reflections. ” where she worked in 
Wolflin Village, a southwest Amarillo shopping center 

Potter County Justice Roy E Byrd said Mrs Welch

was stabbed 16 times in the back and the wounds were 
as large as 2 inches wide.

"We could not tell how many wounds there were to 
the front, but you could tell she was fighting the knife 
Looks like we have a maniaq on the loose Only a 
maniac would do that." he said.

Byrd said the woman ’was totally nude except for 
the collar of the blouse, which was still around her 
neck”

The front door of the store was locked, apparently at 
the normal closing time of 5:30 p m . and detectives 
said they were unsure whether she opened the door for 
the killer or whether she was met inside the building by

someone who was hiding inside when she locked the] 
doors

The keys were lying on the floor nearby, and her! 
ravaged, blood-spattered clothes wo-e found in a path! 
leading to the back room

There were conflicting reports about who found th 
body Police said originally that the store owner foun 
the body. Other reports said her husband. Tex Ly 
Welch, made the discovery

An Amarillo pathologist, p r  Jose Diaz-EsquivelJ 
was called to the scene but said he was unable to 
determine immediately whether the victim was rap 
or otherwise sexually molested.

Profits tax on natural gas projected
Lloyd Unsell of Washington. 

DC . executive vice-president 
of the Independent Petroleum 
Association of America, told 
Pam pans today said the 
passage of the windfall profits 
tax on oil ” is ju st the 
beginning." and said he thinks 
Congress’ next move will be to 
enact a similar tax on natural 
gas

Unsell spoke this morning 
during the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce ’Eggs and Issues ” 
breakfast at the Pampa 
Country Club

He said the profits tax is ”a

complex piece of legislation." 
and that members of the 
industry will have to "speak 
algebra ” to discuss the law

He said it provides for a 
different level of taxation on 
different grades of crude oil, 
a n d  b o o k k e e p in g  an d  
paperwork accompanying tbe 
tax will be "mind-boggling”

’President Carter said the 
tax is good news — not only for 
our country — but for the entire 
world, ” Unsell said

"When the government 
severely limited the capibilities

of the only industry that can do 
something about our energy 
situation and at the same time 
is conscripting the youth of our 
nation specifically to protect 
access to Middle East oil, then 
something is wrong”  Unsell 
said

He said the tax will result in 
the transfer of wealth from 
o il-p ro d u c in g  s t a t e s  to 
non-producing s ta te s  by 
subsidizing fuel users across the 
nation

“ Im position of such a 
ridiculous tax is like taxing

wheat and cattle growers to pay 
for food stamps, which by the 
way. has been given some 
serious consideration on Capitol 
Hill." Unsell said.

He said economists estimate 
the tax will ’’aggravate" 
inflation by one or two percent 
and that the inflation rate could 
reach 25 percent by 1985

"Politicians in the eastern 
states have now got the taste of 
blood, and they’re going to be 
out for more — and when you 
talk about a windfall tax on 
natural gas. you’re talking

about many more billions 
dollars than on oil." Unsell said

“It will make this one lo 
like minimal action," he said.

He said the "defeatisti 
attitude of major oil compank 
who said, ’Can we live with it?l 
contributed to the passage 
the tax

"Anyone can live with can 
for a little while. ” Unsell said

he also blasted the thr 
major networks, which he aai| 
refused to allow oil companie 
"to tell our side of the story" I 

television viewers

Panhandle gets look at Reagan
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Of The Pampa News
AMARILLO - Hundreds of Panhandle residents crowded into a 

hangar at Amarillo International Airport Wednesday afternoon for a 
look and a promise from GOP presidential candidate Ronald 
Reagan

The actor-turned-politiciaa looking confident and well-rested, 
stopped in at the airport about 2 45 p m to give a brief speech and 
answer a few questions from political supporters and news media 
representatives

' A smaller, more people-oriented federal government, a strong 
military buildup and support of American agriculture were stressed 
by Reagan in his statements

. Ihe Republican presidential contender wants to return to the tenth 
aPhendment. he said, quoting ’The federal government shall only do 
what is set forth in the constitution, all other will remain with the 
state and the people."

Blasting Carter's recent proposed budget cut. he said “If there’s 
$19 to $14 billion they can get out of the budget, what was it doing 
there in the first place? All they’re doing is reducing the increase in 
spending

"I want to* cut the government back down to size until it comes 
'  within the limits of the taxes we re giving it now." he said.

"In three years." he promised. "I will cut the income tax rates 
across the board 30 percent for everyone, not just a few elite.” The

• cut will not lower government revenues, he said. It has been done 
four times in the last century and each time it actually increased 
revenue, since more people were able to work

“Government causes inflation,” he said, "and we've got to make it 
go away We're not to blame! We're not an energy-poor nation We 
have more oil and gas yet to be found we're sitting on top of the
biggest coal pilcin the world.” ^

Reagan u id  he wanted to get the government out of the energy 
industry and “turn it loose in the market place like it has been for 
threMjuarters of a century .”

* Speaking on the military. Reagansaid. "WedOh'thavetheforceof 
arms to protect this nation "  If elected, he said, a force of arms can 
be buih “nonation would dare UR a hand against us ”

Not wishing to give a warmonger image, however. Reagan toned

down his statement by saying ”Our goal is peace We are the only 
country in the world who can enforce peace”

The crowd burst into applause whien he added. ’’There will be no 
more Taiwans, no more Vietnams. no more betrayal of friends by the 
United States of America ”

A farmer from the crowd asked for Reagan’s committment to a bill 
raising panty to a 55 percent level

"I have not seen the bill." Reagansaid. "I’m for 100percent parity 
through the private market place, rather than goverment subsidy

"I guarantee I am dedicated to the fact the farmer deserves a 
better break and a fair return for what he is doing for this country," 
he added

Specifically, one person asked, referring to Reagan’s opening 
statement about the lOth amendment, what powers will be returned 
to the states

First, he said, the welfare department never belonged to the 
federal government in the first place Legislation is being formed 
right now, he said, which would cause no disruption of the system It 
will simply take out the federal government’s interference and leave 
the responsibility with the local and county workers and the state 
agencies

The second, he said, will be the education department “I claim 
that (the Department of Education) is the first step towards 
federalizing the entire public school system.” he said

The former California governor, in a press conference following 
the rally, stated his pro life-pro family stand

Reagan told reporters he does not endorse forcing an Olympic 
boycott by penalizing the athletes who wish to attend, terming 
Carter's actions in the matter as "coercion.”

All questions concerning financial disdoaure and revealing his 
income tax records were sidestepped by Reagan who finally said he 
would "make whatever financial disclosure necessary by law ” He 
did u y  all his assets would be put in a bUnd trust, but declined to 
designate when he would do this.

Reagan declined to name a possible running mate, should he win 
the party's nomination.

l  ■ »ß jit

iP R E S ID E N T lA L  C O N T E N D E R  R O N A L D  
REAGAN sto p p ed  b r ie f ly  a t  th e  A m a r i l l o  
International A i r ^ r t  W ednesday fo r a s u p p o r t  r a l l y  
and press conference. No m a jo r  d is c lo s u re s  w e re

made in the U4i-hour lay-over, but th e  G O P  fa v o i
reafTirmed his strong m ilita ry , a n ti-b ig  g o v e rn m i 
and w pport of ag ricu ltu ra l m o v e m e n t s ta n d s .

( P h o to  by  L a r r y  C r o s s  )|



L.G. PIERCE
Services for Mr L.G Pierce. 72, 837 E Kingsmill. will be 

conducted at 10 30 a m Saturday in the First Christian Church 
with Rev. Dr. Bill Boswell, minister, officiating The Rev Aaron 
Veach will assist Burial will be in Memory Garden Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael -Whatley Flineral Home There 
will be Masonic Graveside Services by the Pampa Masonic Lodge 
Number 966 AF and AM 

Mr Pierce died Wednesday at his home 
He was born May 30.1909 in Texas
Mr. Pierce moved to Pampa 45 years ago from Childress He 

was a member and Elder of the First Christian Church. He had 
been employed by the Phillips Petroleum Co. for 25 years and was 
the manager of the Phil-Pet Credit Union, he retired in 1972.

He was married to Lorene Brummett Dec 26.1927 
Survivors Include his wife of the home, two daughters. Mrs 

Christine Abraham of Houston, and Mrs Gail Means of Baton 
Rouge. La.: one sister. Mrs Leola Dippery of Bowie: ten 
grandchildren, and one great-grandchild 

Employees of Phillips Petroleum Co wil be honary pallbearers 
Masons are asked to meet at the lodge hall at 9:30 p.m. 

Saturday

city bnefs
Shop

GARAGE SALES 
Today 

la Classified

Pampa's History. Hollywood 
and J.R.’s, Pampa Mall, thru 
Saturday. (Adv.)

SAVE UP to 60 percent at 
Butler's Nursery. (Adv i 

BIGGEST DRESS Sale in

WORLD WAR I Auxiliary will 
meet at 2 p.m Friday, April 11 
with Ona Gray. 831 N. Sumner, 
for business meeting

police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 33 calls during the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a m today involving an arrest for 
driving while intoxicated and two reports of theft 

0. J. Smith. 48. of Rt. 1, Box 177 was arrested at 732 E. Frederic 
for driving while intoxicated He was placed in city jail 

Archie Summers. 1206 S. Dwight, reported a known subject took 
an additional television device owned by Sammons 
Communications from the residence The box was valued at $250 

A spokesperson for A & W Root Beer. 1216 Alcock. reported a 
possibly known subject cut the chain on the driveway and took the 
chAinandtwo speakers and boxes

minor accidents
At 6:30pm., April 9. a two vehicle accident occurred in the 2500 

block of Perryton Parkway involving a I960 Ford LTD driven by 
Lloyd Watson. 38, of 1931 N Faulkner who was traveling north in 
the southbound lane when it was in collision with a 1967 Ford 
pickup driven by William Tyler, 58. of Rt 2 Tyler was turning left 
into a private drive when the mishap occurr^ Wilson was cited 
for overtake passing with insufficient clearance 

A 1967 Oldsmobile driven by Harriet Smiley', 30, of 228 Miami 
was traveling south on Nelson at Alcock at 8:50 p m April 9. when 
it was in collision with a 1976 Datsun pickup driven by David 
Campa. 25. of 414 N Crest Campa was going west on Alcock in the 
intersection Smiley was cited for failure to yield right of way 
from a stop sign

Thartday
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
AdmlsslMt

Teresa Meza. 1137 Seneca 
C^thia Pichcuskie, 109 S. 

Indiana. Perryton 
. i ,  Florence J. Trayler, Box 

535. White Deer .
Myrtle Lee Brandt. 513 N 

Zimmers
Jean Atchley, Box 818. 

Panhandle
Adelle Susan Osborne, 1315 

Williston
Sharon McConnell, Rt. 1, 

Box 83A. White Deer 
Cecilia Cook, Bax 642 
Odell Baggerman. Rt. 1, 

Groom
Lanny Atchley, Box 139, 

Lefors
Wilma Moore, 429 N. 

Russell
Michele Donelson, Box 382, 

Canadian
Mychelle Addington, 616 

N. Somerville
Dismissals

Linda S eh o rn . 2340 
Comanche

John Woods. Box 53. 
Stratford

Donna Gordy. 310 Cherry. 
Skellytown

Billy H am m er. 1218 
Charles

Jessie Hill, Rt 1, Box 43. 
McLean

Ural Reames. 324 Doyle 
Ruby Lee Douglas. Box 

253, Wheeler
Mary Lou Call, Box 61. 

Lefors
Jam es Biggs. 116 W 

Foster
Ayvrie Talley, 420 Hobart. 

Canadian
Steve Basden, Box 215, 

Glazier
Ema Whitten. 739 Locust 
Teresa Meza. 1137 Seneca 

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs 

Robert B ustos, 700 N. 
Russell. Apt A 

A boy to Mr and Mrs 
Johnny Sanchez. Skellytown 

A girl to Mr. and Mrs 
Michael Pichcuskie. 109 S.

Indiana, Perryton 
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

AdmitsloBt
Cleo McDaniel. Borger 
Evelyn Story. Borger 
Edith Arnold. Fritch 
Gary Overbee. Borger 
Ruby Davis. Fritch 
L in d a  H i c k m a n ,  

Skellytown 
VidtieSuit, Borger 

Dismissala 
Zola Frazier, Stinnett 
Floyd Phillips, Borger 
Thresa Arthur, Borger 
Robert C. Moore. Borger 
Debra Sasser, Dumas 
Shelly Stewart. Borger 
Velma Jacobs. Borger 
Melissa Spillman, Borger 
Jason Pettit, Borger 
Walter Martin. Borger 
Albert Gregg. Borger 
Sharon Daniels. Fritch 
Melanie Hink and baby 

boy. Fritch
Velma Williams. Phillips 
C aro ly n  M c E lre a th , 

Borger
Bobby Hatfield. Fritch 
Jennifer Reed and baby 

boy, Fritch 
Mava Reed. Borger 

Births
A boy to Mr and 

Wade L ^ is , Borger 
A boy to Mr. and 

Ronnie Hickman, Skellytown 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Darlene Smith, Shamrock 
Ruth McLain. McLean 

Dismissals
Kim Ferris. Shamrock 
Sally Sechrist. Wheeler 
Ray McDowell. Shamrock 
M ild re d  D a v id s o n , 

Shamrock
Darrell Hale. Shamrock 
Lila Treadwell. Wheeler 

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

R. L. Brown. McLean 
Dismissals

None
GROOM HOSPITAL 

Admissions
None

Dismissals 
Audie Martin, Groom

t  î î f
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Mrs

Mrs

fire report
10:27 a m. — A grass fire at 525 S Barnes was reported to 

Pampa Firemen Probable cause was a cigarette and there were 
no damages

3:50 p.m - A fire in a laundromat at 211 E. Francis was 
reported A clothes dryer was damaged, the cause was in the 
electrical wiring

4 45 p.m - Firemen made an ambulance run to 1300 E 
Browning

Have you lost something?
It seems a blank money order was turned in to the Pampa 

Police Department last night, police officials said, and has yet to 
be claimed by its purchaser.

If you have lost a money order, contact the Police Department. 
Be ready to supply the amount of the order, the date purchased, 
the place purchased and the approximate location where it was 
lost

The money order will remain at the police department until it is 
claimed

Any interested parents who want to enroll their children in the 
Head Start program need to check eligibility based upon income 
guidelines

The parents may call Baker School Head Start at 669-2751 
between2:30and3:30p.m.from nowuntiI May30.

The child must be at least four years of age by September 1, 
1980. to enroll for the 1980-81 school year.

1 ï ^ f-

P O N D E R I N G  A 
QUESTION FROM THE 
AUDIENCE Republican 
p re s id e n tia l c o n te n d e r 
Ronald Reagan pauses for 
a moment to scra tch  his 
e a r  and  fo rm u la te  an 
answer to a  question from  
the audience during a rally  
at Amarillo International 
A i r p o r t  W e d n e s d a y  
afternoon.

(Photoby L arry  Cross)
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PAMPA FIR EFIG H TER S B A TTLE R O O F T O P  
FLAMES a t 429 N. Russell du rin g  a  f ire  a b o u t 6 :30  
a.m. this m orning a t the  re s id e n ce . S ix ty -y e a r-o ld  
Leo Moore died in the fire  of sm o k e  in h a la t io n ,  
according to Justice of th e  P eac e  N a t L u n s fo rd .

■mi'
iTiree fire trucks and an  em erg en c y  v en ic ie  w e re  on 
the scene, a s  well as IS fire f ig h te rs  from  tw o s h if ts .  
Moore's wife, Wilma, w as not h o m e w hen  th e  f ire  
occurred . C ause  of the b laze  h ad  n o t b ee n  
determined earlier today.

John Paul II history’s
most-traveled pontiff Dr.

VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope John Paul II is on his way to 
becoming the most traveled pontiff in history, bringing to millions 
his blend of personal magnetism and forthright affirmation of 
traditional Roman Catholic values.

Ahead of him in the next three months are visits to six African 
nations. France and Brazil, the country with the largest number of 
Roman Catholics in the world. In November, the pope will make his 
ftrst Asian swing with a visit to the Philippines and possibly stops 
elsewhere.

Last year he visited six countries in addiUon to appearances 
around Italy. There is evidence he left some imprints But the 
quesUon is how lasting they will be or if they will create a backlash

The Italian press recently published several articles claiming the 
pope may be seriously ill with a blood disease. The Vatican brushed 
aside the reports, saying the hectic schedule of the pope — who will 
be 60 on May 18 — is evidence of his sound condition

Pope Paul VI. who died Aug. 6.1978, was the First jet-age pontiff 
and became known as the “apostle bn the move,” giving a sense of 
the universal mission of the church. He was the first pope to leave 
Italy since Pius VII, who was taken against his will to France by 
Nai^eon in 1809 and kept a prisoner there until 1814.

^ u l  made nine overseas trips between 1964 and 1970, a frail Figure 
in white caught up in the swirl of crowds from Bombay to New York 
City, from Manila to Bogota, straining for their first glimpse ever of 
apope.

But in 1970, weary and 72, Paul halted all foreign travel.
Since his election as pontiff in October 1978, John Paul has set a 

grueling pace for himself. He toured the Dominican Republic and 
Mexico, returned to his native Poland, visited Ireland and made a 
six-city swing through the United States, and ended 1979 vrith a visit 
to Tu^ey for talks on reunification with the Eastern Orthodox 
Church.

Canadians Muniz due
to buy 
Texas firm

December
parole

CALGARY, Alberta (AP) -  
Canada's largest bulk trucking 
c o m p a n y  a n n o u n c e d  
Wednesday it has taken its 
second major step into U S. 
business by arranging to buy a 
major Texas oilfield service 
company.

Trimac Ltd. of Calgary, 
which advertises itself as “the 
tru c k in g  c o m p a n y  th a t 
surveyed the Nile." said it has 
agreed with Cactus Drilling 
Oorp. of Texas, a Dallas-based 
concern, to buy more than 80 
per cent of outstanding Cactus 
shares

Trimac. which has already 
ventured outside the trucking 
realm into aerial surveying, 
m ineral ex p lo ra tio n  and 
helicopter charters, is also 
awaiting Final U.S. regulatory 
approval for arrangements 
made last year to buy a 
Kentucky trucking company. 
L iquid T r a n s p o r te r s  of 
Louisville.

No price was disclosed for the 
Cactus transaction.

WASHINGTON lA P ) -  
Ramsey Muniz, a ' two-time 
Texas gubernatorial candidate 
for La Raza Unida Party, is to 
be paroled Dec. 15 from federal 
prison where he is serving a 
five-year prison term  for 
marijuana smuggling.

j u s t i c e  D e p a r t m e n t  
spokesman Robert Stevenson 
said Wednesday the national 
appeals board of the U.S. Parole 
dunmission granted the parole 
for Muniz. 34. who is now 
serving his sentence at the 
Federal Correctional Institute 
in Memphis. Tenn.

Stevenson said any decision to 
move Muniz to a federal prison 
in Texas before his parole would 
have to be made by the Bureau 
of Prisons

There had been reports that 
Muniz would first be sent to an 
institution at Seagoville. near 
Dallas, and later to a halfway 
house for prisoners about to be 
released on parole 

Muniz was the third party's 
gubernatorial candidate in 1972 
and 1974. losing both times to 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe.

Trainmen believed dead
in fright train wreck

HAYWARD. Calif (AP) -  
Two coupled freight trains 
budded and derailed on an 
o v e rp a ss , send ing  th re e  
locomotives and seven cars 
plummeting to the road below, 
and authorities believe two 
trainmen were killed in the 
twisted, fiery wreckage.

n r e e  other persons were 
in ju re d  in the a c c id en t 
Wednesday night.

Two men wo-e thought to be 
in a caboose that was crushed 
beneath a 125-ton Western 
Pacific engine, authorities said.

The thrM engines, carrying 
thousands of gallons of diesel 
fuel, erupted in flames, sending 
smoke billowing 1,500 feet in the 
air, witnesses said. The fire 
spread briefly to a grassy 
portion of an industrial area in 
South Hayward. 35 miles south 
of San F r a n c is c o ,  and 
firefighters fought the blazing 
wreck for hours.

“AU we know from the people 
■t the railroad is that there 
were six people on the train,” 
a id  Hayward Fire Chief BUI 
Wood. “We've accounted for 
four. The other two may be in 
thechboose.”

The identities of the persons

believed to be in Ihe caboose 
w e re  n o t im m e d ia te ly  
available.

“Believe me. I heard it.” said 
Greg Matthews, a nearby 
r e s i s t  “It got me out of bed. 
R thought it was thunder "

Railroad spokesman Jack 
Burke said three locomotives 
and four cars from the shorter 
trailing train derailed, as well 
as two cars and the caboose of 
the lead train. At least five of 
the fallen cars landed upright, 
snapping a IS.OOO-volt power 
line.

Heavy cranes were to begin 
lifting the tangled cars off the 
industrial road today, police 
said.

The accident occurred at 7 
p.m. when the 67<ar lead train 
used its emergency brakes, 
Burke .said. As the trains 
slowed, the cars buckled at the 
point where they were coupled. 
The enginea of the second train 
«ere helping push the First 
train, he said.

The emergency braking had 
to be done by an engineer “to 
avo id  som eth ing  a t  the 
croaaing,” and the accident was 
laidcr investigation. Burke said.
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Family dead, 19 personjs 
homeless in Lufkin fire
, LUFKIN (AP) — Fire swept through an (rid apartment complex 

, and killed a family of six persons including four children early today, 
firefighters said The fire left 19 other persons homeless.

• The fire at the Lufkin Courts apartment broke out about 2:20 a.m. 
.Firemen battled the blaze for more than three hours before they put 
it out. Fire Chief Billy Stephens said.

The building, a motel converted into apartments, was about SO 
:<yeorsold. Stephens said
> The victims were identified as Ray Charles Bryant, his wife, Mary, 
both 26; and their four children, Melinda. 8. Tyrone. 7, Michael. 6. 
bndRay Charles Jr .

Stephen said 
silrie for them

theWhen firefighters arrived at the complex, 
flames had engulfed the apartment and m ^  it impossib 
to enter.

Officials said they believed the fire originated in the Bryant's home 
and raced through the attics of adjacent apartments Seven units 
were destroyed.

A neighb(>r, Calvin Reagan, whose family was visiting in Houston, 
told audiorities he was awakened by tlw smoke. **

“I woke up and saw a glow through the window," Reagan said. “I 
wcfri outside. The (front) window had busted out and it was blazing 
Ifte car was out front so I knew somebody had to be inside. ”

Officials said the fam ily probably died in their sleep

Air Force mum concerning 
Iranian pilot trainees’ exit

re re  on 
I s h if ts ,  
iie f ire  

b ee n

■ By The Associated Press
Military officials are keeping quiet about how arxi when Iranian 

Student pilots training at Air Force bases, who must be out of the 
country by midnight Friday. are going to leave the country 
’ The order forcing them to leave, which came in the wake of the 
President Carter's move to sever diplomatic relations with Iran, 
effects 99 Iranians stationed at four baks in Texas

A Laughlin Air Force Base spokesman at Del Rio said Wednesday 
that the Pentagon told the public information office to say nothing 
about any arrangeme nts.

He said all travel plans are being handled by the Iranians 
themselves

The news blackout is designed to save the Iranians from pubbcky 
and harassment, a spokesman for the Secretary of the Air Force 
said

"They're in a very awkward situation. We're trying to make it as 
easy asp o s^ le ."  the spokesman said.

At Texas A&M. officials said 14 Iranian students on military visas 
have also been ordered to leave the country by Friday midnight. All 

I are enrolled in the university's Naval ROTC program and are 
members of the cadet corps

Dr Wayne Gosnell. the university's director of international
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services, emphasized that the deportatian is not connected to any 
adverse activities by the students 

"These young men have been model students and conducted 
themselves in a com mendable mannner," he said 

Other Iranian students at Texas A&M are enrolled on the same 
type student visas as thousands of other Iranians in the United States 
uid are. not affected by President C a in 's  edict — at least not 

'immediately. Gosnell said
Some of the pilots are expected to apply for political asylum, a 

spokesman a t the regional office of the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service in Dallas said 

"Since the asylum program began last November, we've had some 
-- a very small number — of pilots apply Based on that experience. I 
would imagine that we will ha ve more." said regional commissioner 
Durward Powell.

No applications had been received at the San Antonio district INS 
office. An official in the Dallas district said his office has been 
contacted by a U.S. military officer seeking information for sonne of 
38 Iranians at Shepperd Air Force Base in Wichita Falls.

The Texas bases have assigned an officer to act as a liaison 
between the pilot trainees and the INS

Racial tension remains 
high in Georgia town

WRIGHTSVILLE. Ga 
lAPi — Black leaders 
planned their next moves in 
a bid for economic equality 
as state troopers maintained 
a tense peace in this small 
Georgia town after two days 
of racial confrontations and 
the apparent sniper shooting 
of a young white man

The 23-year.old man was 
slig h tly  wounded la te  
Wednes(iay night when he 
was struck in the shoulder by 
what may have been a 
22-caliber bullet while 

driving near a black area of 
town

At least 10 persons have 
been injured since Tuesday, 
when a group of black 
demonstrators scuffled with 
a white mob they said 
included law officials

Following the apparent

shooting incident. 30 state 
troopers ordered out by Gov. 
George Busbee cruised 
th r o u g h  t h e  b la c k  
neighborhood, dismantling 
barricades of steel drums 
and c in d e rb lo ck s  and 
c o n f i s c a t in g  s e v e r a l  
shotguns and pistols.

C ( ^ y  Medical Examiner 
Bill Dcxld said the shoulder 
wound sustained by Keith 
Roberts of Wrightsville was 
not deep, and added that 
police found evidence of a 
.22-caliber bullet in Roberts' 
car

Earlier, the officers had 
dispersed a crowd of 75 
whites gathered at the 
Johnson County courthouse, 
sceneof Tuesday's attack

The Rev. Fred Taylor, an 
organizing chairman for the 
S o u th e r n  C h r i s t i a n

Leadership Conference, said 
black leaders were to meet 
today to plan their next steps 
in the protest against what 
they said was planned 
exclusion of blacks from 
decent jobs in the area

Racial tensions in the town 
of 2,100 snapped Tuesday 
when about 75 blacks 
gathered in protest on the 
courthouse lawn. Black 
leaders said they were 
attacked by about 100 Whites, 
including the sheriff and 
other law officers. At least 
nine persons received minor 
injuries.

“The people are just so 
tense. This town is covered 
with a real cloud of fear," 
Taylor said. ‘:We don't know 
what we're going to be able 
todo Folks are just scared"
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Marine Board inquiry continues
TAMPA, Fla (AP) -  Five 

more witnesses have been 
summoned to testify before a 
Marine Board of Inquiry 
investigating the fatal Jan 28 
(Xillision of the Coast Guard 
cutter Blackthorn and the oil 
tanker Capricorn 

Hearings were resuming 
today after a three-week recess 

Rear Adm Norman Venzke. 
who is heading the probe, said

testimony from experts on ship 
stability, collision impact, 
divers who retrieved debris and 
a course recorder specialist 
sh o u ld  r o u n d  o u t th e  
evidence-taking phase of the 
inquiry

When the two ships rammed 
in the shipping channel of 
Tampa Bay on a clear, moonlit 
evening, the cutter rolled over 
and sank in about 50 feet of

water within minutes, killing 23 
of its SO-member crew No one 
on the tanker — three times the 
size of the Blackthorn — was 
hirt.

Officers and crew of both 
ships who have testified in the 
two-month probe each blame 
the other for being on the wrong 
side of the 600-foot wide channel 
when the crash occurred
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Panel says drug users
I

not usually drug abusers
; WASHINGTON (APi -  
' The Drug Abuse Council 
; says despite the growing. 
; " p e r v a s i v e ■' u se  of 
; m ind-altering drugs in 
'  America, most people who
< use drugs do not abuse them 
; and pose no threat to society
; The council said the nation 
; may as well accept some use
< of drugs as inevitable Drugs 
; have been used “since the 
; beginning of recorded time 
; and will predictably remain 
\ so." it said.
■ It cautioned against a 
I return to what it called the
• alarmism of the Nixon 
, administration's “wa'r on 
•; drugs "

Despite the nearly $6 
!• b i l l io n  th e  f e d e r a l  
; government has spent since 
{ 1971 on drug treatment and 
; law enforcement efforts, 
i “more Americans use and 
; misuse more psychoactive 
'  drugs than ever," the council 
I- said.
i B ut w h ile  u s e  of 
I mind-altering drugs from 
i akotiol to marijuana and
4 heroin Is "pervasive, misuse
5 la much less frequent.” it
I said
i The council scheduled a 
i news conference today to  
4 d isc u ss  th e  f in d in g s ,
* oonuined in a 291-page book. 

"The Facts About 'Drug

Abuse '" Publication of the 
book caps a seven-year, $10 
million study, sponsored 
m ain ly  by th e  F o rd  
Foundation

It predicted heavy use of 
drugs “will prevail at least 
through the next few years" 
and called for policies th a t , 
d i s t in g u i s h  b e tw e e n  
recreational use of drugs and, 
misuse that harms society

It backed experimenting 
with heroin to treat heroin 
a d d ic ts  and endorsed  
d e c r im in a l iz a t i o n  of 
possessing m arijuana in 
small amounts

The council noted that 
heroin treatment programs 
generally assume users are 
addicts, but said there is 
“convincing evidence that 
more individuals use heroin 
than are addicted."

“ By ad h e rin g  to  an 
unrealistic goal of total 
ahetinence from the use of 
illict drugs, opportunities to 
en co u rag e  resp o n sib le  
drug-using behavior are 
misMd.” said the council.

Current drug policies 
“ reflect assumptions and 
events more than a half 
century oU. despite the fact 
t h a t  m a n y  o f th o s e  
assumptions were erroneous 
o r  f o u n d e d  I n  
demagoguery." It said.
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Let Peace Brain WHh Me
This newspaper is dedicated to fumidiing infoiTnotion to our readers so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom ond encouroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself orid oil he possesses can ^  develop to his utmost capabilities.

I
We believe thot all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, ond not by a 

government, with the right * take moral action to preserve their life ond 
property ond secure more fr dom ond keep it ^  themselves and others.

T o discharge this respon. ili^, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
urxlerstand arxl apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Comrrxjrxlment.

(Address oil communications to The Pómpa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part ony editoriols 
origirxited by The News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

We*re still paying 
, foreign aid

A recent New York.,Times d isp a tc h  n o te s  th a t  P r e s id e n t  C a r t e r  is 
going to have a tough tim e g e ttin g  the $8.4 b illio n  he r e q u e s te d  for 
so<alled foreign aid in 1981. The s to ry  a lso  r e p o r te d  th a t  w e ’re  s till 
spending billions on th is p ro g ra m , even  th o u g h  v e ry  few  p e o p le  s e e m  to 
want It

Not only is the 1981 ap p ro p ria tio n  the s u b je c t ,  o f d i s p u te ,  b u t th e  
money being ladled out to foreign g o v e rn m e n ts  r ig h t  now  h a s  n o t been  
formally approved. The $8 1 billion fig u re  C o n g re s s  d e c id e d  on for 1980 
was put on hold because the la w m a k e rs  h a v e  a l r e a d y  e x c e e d e d  th e ir  
self-imposed budget ceiling for the y e a r  by $10 b ill io n , e v e n  w ith o u t the  
foreign aid expenditure. Until they e i th e r  r a i s e  th e  lim  it ( lik e ly  ) o r  cu t 
the money from other a re a s  (not likely» , fo re ig n  a id  g o es on a n d  on 
under what is called a  “ continuing r e s o lu t io n ."  I t s t i p u la t e s  th a t  
spending for a program  so covered  a u to m a t ic a l ly  c o n t in u e s  a t  th e  
previous year 's  level unies C ongress a c ts  to  t e r m in a t e  it.

This decision by indecision is b e n e fic ia l in o n e  r e s p e c t  in  t h a t ,  by 
reverting to the 1979 spending p ro g ra m  a s  a c o n t in u in g  le v e j of 
appropriation, planned expansions in la te r  y e a r s  m u s t  be fo re g o n e . 
Officials in Washington lam ent th a t th is  is c r im p in g  d is a s te r  p a y m e n ts  
to Italy  and the Caribbean and  b a ilo u ts  o f th e  new  g o v e r n m e n ts  in 
Uganda and Rhodesia-Zim babwe.

The Carter adm inistration  is even m o re  w o r r ie d ,  a c c o r d in g  to  T he 
Times, about congressional re lu c tan c e  to m a in ta in  h e f ty  p a y m e n ts  to 
the World Bank and to regional d e v e lo p m e n t fu n d s  a ro u n d  th e  g lo b e . 
'HieHouseon M arche, for exam ple , cu t $1.2 b illio n  fro m  the  r e q u e s t  for 
the Inter-American D evelopm ent B ank a n d  $265 m illio n  fro m  th e  A sian  
Development Fund tab. The A m erican  d i r e c to r  of s o m e th in g  c a lle d  th e  
International Development C ooperation  A gency  to ld  C o n g re s s  it w ou ld  
be catastrophic ' for United S ta te s  p a r t ic ip a t io n  in th e  tw o  a g e n c ie s  if 
the cuts were allowed to  stand . M ore lik e ly , it w o u ld  be d e v a s ta t in g  to  
these funds, dependent as they a re  on good o ld  U S. ta x p a y e r s .

Why do we keep funding them ^  P a r t ia l ly ,  of c o u r s e ,  b e c a u s e  d o lin g  
out money is thought to buy in fluence w ith r u le r s  th r o u g h o u t  th e  w o rld . 
A great share of the answ er, how ever, h a s  to  do w ith  w hy  we q u e s tio n  
the description foreign aid for these  p ro g ra m s . T h e y  a r e  o ften  m e a n s  of 
financing the purchase of goods from  A m e r ic a n  m a n u f a c tu r e r s  a n d  of 
shoring up loans to underdeveloped c o u n tr ie s  th a t  h a v e  b ee n  m a d e  by 
American banks. It is not d ifficu lt to u n d e r s ta n d ,  th e n ,  w ho  h a s  an 
incentive to be pushing these e x p e n d itu re s  th ro u g h  W a sh in g to n  y e a r  
after year

Perhaps, in this hour of a u s te r ity  — pho n y  a n d  r e a l  — a m o n g  the 
capital crowd, the in terest groups th a t p e r p e tu a te  fo re ig n  a id  m a y  find 
themselves outflanked That would tru ly  r e p r e s e n t  a sh o t h e a r d  'ro u n d  
the world

B an th e  ban
A year ago. we argued for a change in the federal law that requires the Food 

and Drug Administration to seek an absolute ban on substances found to cause 
cancers m laboratory animals The substance at issue then was saccharin, an 
artificial sweetener used by tens of millions of Americans, including diabetics.

The latest news about saccharin only reinforces the case for a m ore flexible 
H)A law

Two new studies, one conducted by researchers at Harvard University, have 
failed to establish any link between consumption of saccharin and the 
incidence of bladder cancers in humans Nine previous studies on the effects of 
saccharin in humans reached similar conclusions.

What all this, in turn, suggests is that the 1977 Canadian tests that detected a 
relationship between saccharin and bladder cancer in laboratory rats were not 
valid for humans. But under federal law. the FDA is bound to act on the 
evidence of such tests by banning any suspected carcinogen.

Only action by an aroused Congress saved saccharin from the ban ordered by 
the Food and Drug Administration

Obviously, w'c need to know more about the applicability of animal tests to 
humans. And whatever the answers on that score, the Food and Drug 
Admini.stration should beable to choose something other than an absolute ban.

This sort of flexibility would be especially appropriate in the case of 
substances such as saccharin whêre the evidence is less than conclusive and an 
irqualified ban might create more health problems than it would prevent.
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THROW IN vJUUE’5 BABYSITTING, 
OUR HOUSE MAPE more ThAN 

WEWP last year.

By Robert J. W agM i
WASHINGTON (NEA) • “ i r e  been here 

quite a  while and I thought I'd seen just 
about everything but I’ve never seen 
anything to com pare to this. This 
administration is in a shambles’'

Hie speaker is a career White House 
employee who has been in the executive 
branch under the last three presidents and 
in the government since the days of 
Camelot.

His percep tion , tha t the Carter 
administration is out of control, is 
becoming common in  this town.

Take foreign policy, for example. Hie 
aibninisb'ation’a carefully laid piurto win 
the release of the hostages through the use 
of a United Nations commission has fallen 

. apart. So certain was the White House that 
the commission would gain the release of 
the SO U.S. nationals that no fallback 
position was even considered. Thus, when 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini pulled the 
rug out from under his own government, 
something he has a proclivity for doing. 
White House officials were left running 
around in circles. —^

Or take the matter of the U.N. vote on

Out o f control?
Israel’s West Bank settlement policy. One 
would be hard pressed to Find a single 
knowledgeable person in this town — 
whether a member of the administration, 
an agency bureaucrat or a foreign 
diplomat -r who actually believes the 
renunciation of that affirmative vote was 
for any reason other than domestic 
political considerations.

The story that is heard virtually 
everywhere is that Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance, who favored teadiing laael 
a lesson, was given very specific criteria 
for what would be an a c c e ^ b le  resolution.

It was not until 48 hours later, after some 
very influential Jewish organizations beat 
down the door of Carter campaign chief 
Bob S trauss, th a t th e  "e rro r in 
oomniunications’’ was discovered.

Hiis epwode has left morale at the State 
Department at a very low ebb and haalcñ 
observers wondering how either Vaneé or 
U.N. Ambassador Donald McHenry ¿an 
coiMinue to operate effectively.

Or take the suddenly out-of-control 
inflation crisis. In early December, 
working drafts of the fiscal year 1981 
budget pegged total spending at about $800

billion. But this would have meant that a 
number of ongoing programs would not 
have kept up with inflation. In the last 
nnoath of budget talks, therefore, an 
additional $15.8 billion was added so as not 
to offend any important interest group.

Suddenly, however, inflation has boiled 
over and the president has declared the 
moral equivalmt of war on his own FY1181 
budget. But has he returned to the earlier 
b u < ^  draft? No. Instead, he became 
engaged in marathon sessions with the 
congressional leadership that will result in 
budget cutting by political horsetrading 
and interest-group power. And he refused 
even to hint at what programs he would cut 
until after the New York primary.

As for the deeper economic problems 
facing the nation. President Carter 
proclaims “our current policies sound" — 
and then announces a new task fqrce to 
review economic policy. And who is named 
to head this study? Vice President Walter 
F. Mondale, sending morale plummeting at 
the Treasury Department and leaving 
Treasury Secretary G. William Miller 
wandering where he fits.
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F a re tce ll to  G ro m m ets
by ART BUCHWALD ,

WASHINGTON-The effect of high 
interest rates is hitting every sector of the 
country's economy The idea is to slow 
down inflation, but there are many built-in 
d a n g e r s ,  w h ich  I 'm  su re  the 
Administration has not considered.

I discovered one of them when I visited 
the American Grommet Factory -  a vast 
complex covering 12 acres.

1 realized that something was wrong 
when no one stopped me at the gate When I 
drove in there was only one Mercedes-Benz 
parked in th e  giant lot, built to 
accommodate 10,000 cars.

It belonged to Harold Square. Chairman 
and Chief Executive Officer of American 
Grommet I went directly to Harold's 
office. There wasn't even a secretary in 
sight

Harold was on the phone talking to his 
bank. "I want $30 million in Otkday 
Treasury notes. $20 million in short-term 
triple-A bonds, and put $7 million into your

money fund. Get back to me to confirm i t"  
Hehungup.

"Where is everyone, Harold?”
"There isn't anyone," Harold said. "I'm 

it."
"But who's making your grommets?".
"We're not making grommets any more. 

Hiere's not enough money in it.”
*'I don't un^rstand. Has American 

Grommet gone bankrupt?"
"On the contrary, we're doing better 

than ever.
"You see. we had a cash surplus of $200 

million. When the prime rate was five or 
six percent, we had to make grommets to 
stay alive.”

"Ifew much profit did you make on your 
grommets?"

“Ten percent on the regular all-purpose 
grom m et, and IS percent on our 
super-lifetime one." Harold said. "It was 
actually a very nice business."

"Then why did you go out of it?”

Millions of hostages
By Don Graff

very much in demand theseThey're 
days.

Hostages.
In Tehran and Bogota. And now in New 

York City the biggest bag yet. millions of 
them

New York, suddenly bereft of public 
transportation, is the latest victim of that 
plague for which our society has yet to find 
a cure, the public service strike.

A public serice walkout is much more 
than a simple denial of labor in a direct 
confrontation between enployed and 
employer. It is the product of its own brand 
of economics which has little to do wth 
profit and loss but much with political 
pressures. I ts  pu rpose is not to 
inconvenience the employer — government 
— but a passive third party. The public, 
which thanks to its dependence upon the 
services interrupted, is in effect taken 
hostage pending settlement of the dispute.

The New York public has. of course, 
plenty of company in this misery. Chicago, 
among numerous other cities that have 1 ^  
opportunity to become ail too familiar with 
a public hostage role, recently suffered 
through a firefighters strike.

While New York's ordeal lacks some of 
Chicago's political pyrotechnics, if you'll 
pardon the use of the term in this context, it 
is In moat respects a classic of the type.

Everyone saw It coming. Hie transit 
workers union opened with a set of 
obviously unacceptable demands — a 30 
percent wage increase among other 
goodies. The city, calling attention to ito 
already well-known status of the last 
several years of near bankruptcy, chose to 
rest its case early. >

Weeks of supposed negotiating fallowed. 
There was little but stonewalling and 
rhetoric until the deadline neared, then a 
moififyiag of terms — the union capw down

to 15 percent — but not enough. A 
dock-stopping drama at midnight that 
appeared to offer hope. But that was all it 
was —appearances.

The subways, buses and most trains 
stopped and New Yorkers walked, hiked, 
car-pooled and roller-skated in a grim 
effort to carry on.

The performance was so ritualistic that 
they may have thought they had seen it all 
before — and many had. in the 1986 transit 
strike from which the city never fully 
recovered. That sorry experience was a 
contributing factor in New York’s 
sidisequent plunge into insolvency and 
accelerated an outflow of budness activity 
and population.

Hie impact of the lesson has, however, 
obviously faded with the years. And if there 
is any lesson at all in the present situation, 

Jt is that we have yet to find an effective 
way of dealing with labor disputes in 
essential public services.

Conventional collective bargaining is 
obviously not the answer. Neither are 
restrataiing tows. Such are on the books, 
and in New York could coat the strikers 
dearly — two days pay for every day 
absent from work among other penalties. 
To no avail.

It would seem that there must be a  better 
way. But not only has H not yet been found, 
nobody seems to be seriously looking.

New York's Daily News greeted the first 
morning of the strike with a front-page 
ptMto of transit workers responding with 
spirit to word that negotiations had 
eallapasd and the strike was on. It was a 
reaponae worthy of V-J Day, or even the 
wiming of the Olympics gold medal in 
hockey.

(My In this case the foe is not foreipi. It 
is r i ^  hare at home — a city fidi of 
hostum.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

"Well, when you can make 17 or 18 
percent by just putting your money into 
Treasury notes, it makes no sense to 
manufacture grommets any more.”

“But the country needs grewnmets."
“Look, we're a business like any other 

business, and we have to make a profit for 
our stockholders. If we can make more on 
bank notes than we can on grommets. I 
have an obligation to do it. or I'll be sued."

“But all you're doing is making money on 
money. That doesn't do anything for the 
productivity in the country . ”

"That's easy for you to say. But do you 
realize how tough it is to run a grommet 
factory? You have to deal with unions, 
em p loyee b e n e f i ts ,  governm ent 
regulations, late-paying customers, and 
surly clients. And all you make on it is a 
lousy 10 percent. But if you use the same 
money to buy notes, you're dealing with 
one guy at the bank, making one telephone 
call a day and the money just rolls in. ”

“It does sound easier than making 
grommets.” I admitted. “But if everybody 
stops making a product and invests in the 
money market, there won't be anythii^ to 
buy. Won't that spur on inflation?"

“Probably. But I'm not a financial 
expert, and I'm sure the economists in ' 
Washington have a good answer to that 
one. After all, if they didn't know what they 
were doing, they wouldn't be there "

(c) 1980, Los Angeles Times Syndicate ■

Berry's World

Some smaller things also signal that this 
is an administration in troubie:

—Hie new Department of Education. It 
was to have opened its doors on A priil but 
now we are told it wili be at ieast June. Six 
months after Dmgreas gave the go-ahead, 
many of the most important department 
potos are stili unfiiied.

—The current gasoline situation. The 
Department of Energy says consumption is 
down whiie supplies are at an all-time high 
and climbing. During the last three 
months, however, the average per-gaUon 
price at the pump has increased 17 cents. 
DOE officials simply cannot say if the 
increases are justified. Private^, they 
aànit the pricing guidelines are almost too 
confusing to administer

Hie danger with the growing perception 
that Ctorter has lost control is that it will 
become a self-fulfilling prophecy. Various 
interest groups and Congress will begin to 
smell blood and. in an election year, the 
workings of government could grind to a 
swift halt.

To prevent this, the White House will 
have to come up with some quick solutions 
to problems that are not readily solved.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. )

Today in history  i

Hm Associated Press
Today is Thursday, April 10, the lOlstday 

of 1980. There are 265 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history :
On April 10.1974, Israeli Premier Golda 

Meir announced her resignation.
On this date:
In 1790. Congress passed the nation's first 

patent law.
In 1864, Archduke Maximilian of Austria 

accepted the title of emperor of Mexico.
In 1963. it was disekned that the atomic 

submarine "Thresher” had failed to 
surface after a deep dive in the North 
Atlantic. With the loss of 129 lives, it was 
the worst submarine disaster in American 
history.

In 1972. the United States and Soviet 
Union signed a treaty banning biological 
warfare.

Five years ago. President ( ^ a ld  Ford 
asked (Congress for nearly $1 billion dollars 
in military and humanitarian aid to South 
Vietnam.

Last year, tornadoes swept North Texas 
and Oklahoma, killing more than 50 people, 
injuring more than 850 and leaving 
thousands homeless.

Today's birthday: Actor Omar Sharif is 
48.

Thought for today: Human history 
becomes more and more a race between 
education and catastrophe. — H.G. Wells 
(1866-1946)

Frontier Districts
A margrave was the Ger- 

maa titte of the count in 
diarge of a mark (or march), 
one of the large frontier mili
tary districts set up by Char- 
leniagne and his successors to

Srotect the Frankish Empire. 
4 the six marches, two fron
tiers lent their names to nood- 

ern nations. The Danish 
nuirch gave its name to 
Denmark. The east march of 
Bavaria — Ostmark — 
evolved into Osterricb and 
Austria.
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GRAPEVINE. Texas (API-  
Authorities yielded to the 
demands of a pistol-wielding 
h ijacker and allowed an 
American Airlines jetliner to to 
fly to Cuba afte r a brief 
refueling stop at the Oallas-Port 
Worth Regional Airport.

Ihe plane landed in Havana 
at S:ll p.m. Wednesday and 
Cuban authorities took the 
h ijacker into custody for 
questioning, a Federal Aviation 
Administration spokesman in 
Washington said.

The seven-member crew was 
allowed to fly the jet to Miami 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  A i r p o r t  
Wednesday night, airport 
authorities said.

FBI agent George Clow in 
D allas sa id  the a irc ra ft 
commander recommended the 
jtt be allowed to leave D-FW 
airport. Airline officials, saying 
the crew's safety of the crew 
was their paramount interest, 
complied.

"'The pilot said it was his 
intention to refuel. He is

f

responable for the aircraft until 
the doors a re  opened and 
nobody is going to override his 
d e c i s i o n ,  I t  w a s  h is  
recommendation (to continue 
the flight).... He's the one 
calling the shots. He is the one 
that knows what is going on," 
saidClpw.

The Boeing 727 was seized at 
Ontario, Calif., Wednesday 
morning by a stocky l-foot-2 
black male who scaled a wall 
near the plane, stepped aboard 
the plane and demanded to be 
ta k en  to  H a v a n a , said  
American Airline officials.

Hie jet had been scheduled to 
fly non-stop to Chicago with*74 
passengers. No passengers 
were aboard the hijacked jet.

Hie plane landed at D-FW 
Wednesday afternoon, where a - 
refueling stop was made 
because of the 727’s limited 
range of 2,000 miles. The 
hijacker, however, refused to 
talk with authorities at the 
a i r p o r t ,  a n d  a n d  a l l  
communications between the

piane and the FBI and airport 
officials were through the pilot.

Three yellow maintenance 
trucka stood near the plane and 
icfueledR.

• Shortly after the plane landed 
on the noitheut comer of the 
akpoit, about a mile from any 
PMsenger area, a crewaaan 
poked his head out of the cockpit 
and spoke brirfly to an FBI 
agent standing on the runway.

About 20 minutes later. FBI 
, agent Woody Sprecht handed a 
large, brown envelope — 
prewroably a flight plan -  iiUo 
the cockpit. The plane left for 
Ofba a short time later.

An FBI spokesman, who 
asked not to be identified, said a 
lot of people took part in the 
decision follow the pilot's 
recommendation and allow the 
jet to leave D-FW.

“American has a say-so. Ihe 
FAA has a say-so. The FBI has 
a say-so, and the man with the 
gun has a say-so — he is running 
the show.” the agent said.

FBI agent Joe Hersley said

UNSCHEDULED TEXAS STOP- T h is  h ija c k e d  A m e r ic a n  A ir lin e s  727 je t 
refuels a t Dallas-Fort Worth A irport in G ra p e v in e  W e d n e s d a y  a f te r  a n  a r m e d  
man took over the flight in O ntario , C a lif ., a n d  o r d e r e d  a T e x a s  re fu e lin g  s to p , 

theHie man dem anded the flight to C u b a .
(A P  P h o to )

M i d

t im  m t  n w n m e n  from Ibe 
Department of Public Safety at 
the airport, but they were not in 
sight.

Clow said agents looked into

the possibility that the hijacker 
was the same man wanted in 
connection with the kidnapping 
and slaying of 10-year-old West 
Covina. CaUf., boy. —

'J ?

ÌÌ

■t »

„2^

HIJACKED CREW IS SAFE- FB I sp o k e sm .an  
j^ h u r  Nehrbass, speaks to  r e p o r te rs  d u r in g  a p r e s s  
conference at Miami In te rn a tio n a l A irp o r t.  T h is  
occurred after the A m erican A irlines je t l in e r  w as 
hijacked from California to C uba an d  r e tu r n e d  to  
Miami safely.

(A P  P h o to )

Jim Hightower expenses 
lower than opponents

AUSTIN (AP) -  Jim Hightower has raised 
leas than a third u  much money for his Texas 
Ralboad Commission race as his opponent. 
Commissioner Jim Nugent, reports filed with the 
, secretary of state show.

Hightower reported raising $121,122 — 
including a $20,000 loan from First National Bank 
of Odeoa — and spending $08,029 in his 
Democratic primary quest for Nugent's job.

Nugent reported contributions of $4062M and 
expenditures of $152,163. Iitthe other Democratic 
primary contest, Commissioner John Poemor'

has reported donations of $337J13 andl 
expenditures of $305,593 while his opponent,! 
Buddy Temple, says he has raised $268,645 and! 
spent$22S,621 I

H^hlowff reported these contributions ofl 
$lJKI0ormore; ^  1

Warren Burnett, Odessa. $1,000; Cynthid 
Guyer. Washington. D.(T; $1,000; Oil. ^  “
and Atomic Workers Political Action 0  
(PAC), Denver. Colo., $1,000; Stanley We 
Washkigton. D.C.. $1.000; Maryanne Mott. P  
Mich.. $2.500.

Downtown Business Association, 
Easter Egg Hunt Winner

I .

TAMMY WILBON accepting First Prise Money of $25.00 from DBA members Bruce 
Belcher, Forrest Slavens, and Dennis Neal. Congratulations to Tim Soldier and Chris 
Reford, trinners of $15.00 and $10.00 respectively.

“IF IT’S IN TOWN—IT’S DOWNTOWN’’ (Adv.)
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Body of kidnap 
victim identified

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP> — A coworker of kidnapping suspect 
j Nathan Edward Cowger said his recollecticns of a previous trip to a 
' hilly, wooded area in northeast Oklahoma County niay have provided 
the link thaf led FBI agents to the body of 88-yearold Ella Shelton 
Wednesday

Mrs. Shelton, whose hands and feet were bound with tape, was 
found wearing a blue bathrobe about 10 a m. Wednesday morning. 
She was lying pn her back with her legs secured to a slender hickory 
tree, officers said *

Mrs Shelton's body was identified by dental and medical records 
and by comparing an X-ray of the woman's spine, the medical 
examiner 's office said

John Warren. FBI spokesman, said Mrs. Shelton's body wasfound 
too yards inside a stand of trees in the middle of an open field by 
about 2S FBI agents. Oklahoma County deputies and Oklahoma City 
police officers

Oklahoma County Deputy Sheriff Bill Hooten said the body had 
what appeared tp be a pillowcase tied around the head He said the 
body, which is believed to have been at the scene 22 to 23 days, had no 
visible signs of injuries

It was discovered in advanced stages of decomposition 27 days 
after the elderly woman was kidnapped.

Warren said the FBI's investigation revealed that Cowger, 25. of 
suburban Midwest City, who is charged with extortion by threat in 
connection with Mrs. Shelton's kidnapping, frequented the area and 
had friends living in the vicinity

Property owner Harold Manwell said he recalled seeing a pickup 
matching an FBI description speeding through the area the nwrning 
of March 13.

"This is out in the country, and anytime you see a strange vehicle, 
you observe it and remember it." Manwell said 

The property was used by neighbor Randy Hayes for racing a 
dune-buggy. Manwell said

Hayes said that he and Cowger worked together at Transcon 
shipping lines until late February, when Cowger was fired for alleged 
insubordination

"He had come out a few times to ride with me in those hills." Hayes 
said

' "I guess it was about March 12 or so that he called me to ask what I 
was doing and whether I wanted to have a beer and go ride around.

'  Hayes said they raced through the rolling hills on ManweH's farm 
t for four or five hours before they parted company.

Cowger. a former Ohio man who had been living in Midwest City, 
was arrested about 6; 10 a m. Saturday at the Youngstown. Ohio, 
airport while attempting to board a flight for Chicago.

Mrs Shelton's daughter. Jewell Shelton, a vice president of 
Fidelity Bank here, paid a $25,000 ransom in Dentoa Texas, for Mrs. 
Shelton's return, but never heard from the abductors.

i Agents said a portion of the $25,000 ransom was recovered when 
Cowger was arrested.

The seven-page federal complaint lodged against Cowger alleges a 
woman who was "well-acquainted" with him identified a taped voice 
of a caller's ransom demands as his.

The complaint said FBI agents talked Friday with Liz Seism, who 
lives in the same apartment complex in .Midwest City where Cowger 
lived

Search warrant returns filed Monday said one bloody white sock 
was found at the Shelton home in The Village

»

PREPARING TO LAUNCH AND L IF T  O F F -S o v ie t 
Cosmonauts Valary Ryum in, left and  Lt. C ol. L eo n id  
Popov are shown during pre-flight tr a in in g  r e c e n t ly  
at a center in the Soviet Union. T he tw o m e n  w e re  
launched into space W ednesday for a lin k u p  w ith  th e  
orbitingSalyut 6 space station. R yum in  is s e rv in g  as

pilot and flight engineer and Popov is c o m m a n d e r  of 
the mission. The launching W ednesday m o rn in g  w a ^  
from a launch site in C entral A sia. T h e  c r a f t  is  
expected to link with the s ta tion  w hich  h a s  b e e n  
visited by seven crew s since it w as o rb ite d  on S e p t. 
2S. 1977.

. * (A P  P h o to )

Teacher
shortage
predicted

ATLANTA (AP) -  There 
may be a teacher shortage in

the South by 1990. according to a 
report issued Wednesday.

An increased num ber of 
childrea increased turnover in 
the profession and tougher 
selection standards could wipe 
out a 16 percent surplus 
expected by the mid 1980s, 
according to the Southern 
Regional Education Board's 
report

The report said Georgia. 
Louisiana. Mississippi, North 
Carolina and South Carolina 
administer exams to screen 
prospective teachers. Arkansas 
and Florida are slated to begin 
similar tests during the decade.

The seven other states in the 
a re a  a re  re v ie w in g  or 
tightening requirements for 
teachers, the report said.

•)

Pam pa M all O nly
Open nightly 'til 9 p .m ^ i

a n d ra
Saving^
C e n t e r

BAN 
BASIC
Haa>Aaratal

ktrti-Earspiraat

n.

2211 Porryton Pirkwiy

Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Line DISCOUNT CENTER 

.„S erv ing  The Area Since 1963!

lO i.
.Rag. tM S I  59

iVv®

A '

^  i \

1.P \

. '‘M.

\ X-
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OVER

Reg. to $40.00

1 ,0 0 0  *
$ ]  1  9 9 .

•  Dresses #  Jacket ^  
Dresses #  Suits 

2 Piece Dresses

Spring & Surnmer 
Styles!
From our regular 
Stock and Special 
Purchase.

Reg. to $80.00

Reg. to $60.00
Junior Sizes 3 to 15 
Missy Sizes 4 to 20 
Half Sizes 14 J /2  to 24.1/2 i 
Petite Sizes 4 to 14

Reg. to $120.00 

The

$ 4 4 9 9
OVER 1000 IN  
A U  FOR THIS 
GREAT 3 DAY 
SALES EVENTI

{HOLLYWOOD, PAMPA MALL
Opwi Nightly 'tH 9 p.m.

I II C T i

CLAIRESSE

d a ll
Hair
Color

Rog.$3J9

$ 0 3 9

T V

niARMAa *
Family Records Maintained 
Autoiiiatically hy Computer

O P E N  D.AILY 
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
CI.OSKI)  S I  N D A V

Kmergnu'v I’hoiie Niinihers
()6.S-26‘>8 6 6 ,v 7 t7 0
Dean (lofieland Jim Baker

• ( harge Xccoiinl!. W elronie with 
Approved (!redit

• Medicaid IVesrriplion«, W elemiie
• We Serve Nursing Home f’atieiits
• I’aid, Mediniet (.ard.s Welcome

%)

WONORA
LaNaa

Ragiilar, Saseeiifed 
II  Ox. 

R ag-tlJS

39

LENS
Carrying Caaa

$ 0 6 9
Lera Carrying Cate
tLCNSCAHO ’)
• C*K"P0< * Rut«*• Saa«« Bette-• E â A v C a p i<»iwH'tSia i''e

f.. Me *  ̂O***

P

B A M C H & L O M B ^
SOFLENS DIVISION ^

Coat 
0 ’ S ilk
Daily Daf FaaO

•  Oi.
R o f - tU I $ 1 5 9

^ | E V | L  STRENG TH

i le x a tm ii
I he clinicaliy proven way to

lAKWEIGHTn^
G U S S
PLUS

99°

7 yeas ot chnea tests pio«e Oeutmns 
ingredienis lielp you lose weight last Oexainm is 
the strongest O how lotmulx xvaiable without 

I piescngiion
I  Just one Deutrun Capsule ewbs youi appetite 
dwing meals and m between lot up to 12 lull hows

Oeialrlm can gnie you the wiHpewet youneed to 
get yew weight off to a last Stan

^4T
^0 ^
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Pam pa’s ONLY HOME OWNED

Full Line DISCOUNT CENTER 
.«Servinc The Area Since IM S!

Bordtn’s 
Rogular Round Carton

s a i ; e i i o w
PRICE CUTS

Thursday 9  Friday 9  Saturday^

DR. PEPPER 

RDYALCRDWNi
e c u  i

-  I  $129
BotHas I

Gibson’s 
Exterior

VINYL UTEX PAINT
2 Sallon Buekaf

9
liOV

CREAMT
Fithar’s Party o f  Rad Skin

PEANUTS
Vs Ballon

<.< H U S  
Y W lU A

JIF
EANUT BUTTEI

12 Oz. Can 
Your Clioica

GREEN ASH TREE 

$099

RED BUD TREE 
$799

Bagcad and 
Ballad
6-10 Faat

Baggad and 
Ballad
6-6 Faat

Datargant

Liquid

28 Oz. Jar

$ 1 7 9
Brada A 
Nast Frash 
Madium 
Doz.

DDUBLE DAMASK

GAUZE
66% Palyastar. 46% Cattan 

6raat far Caal Summar 
Blausas and Shirts 

14 Calars ta chaasa tram.

Rag.
$ 1 yd.

Yd.

a ^ COYER
GIRL

All Day Watar Basa
Liquid Maka Up 

Oil Cantral 
Rag. $2.26

PEAT MOSS

V s f f i

RAIŒ-SH0YEL-H0E
Clairol

SKIN 
MACHINE
Battary Pawarad Facial 

Brush

Rag. d  
$1349 d

Sb14 SLR

Yaur
Chaiaa

Na. S66

Each

/ I
Men’$ Black 

Pull-On

Panasonic

CASSEHE
RECORDER

RQ2309 
Rag. $64.99

WORK BOOTS

$ 2 0 9 9
Na. 566 
Rag. $35.69

BLUSH
Maistura Wear Craam 

I Rag. $249

Our Entira Stock

FISHING
RODS

2 0 %
OFF
Bibsan’s
Oiscaunt

Price

GIRLS’ SANDALS

Fin a lly  afW nsible w a y  
to atop sm oking.
M odel SW S-2

Rog. $949

Wadga with Cutout 99

Waco

COTTON
MOP
Rog. $2.69

In Rust or Hook 
Sizot 131 -̂3

Rag. 
$11J9 $099

W  1 %

A*4 S tep , 8  W eek S m oking W ithdrawal S ystem
To help you stop smoking Four precision engineered 

filters designed to remove successively more of the tars 
and nicotine in cigarettes

Waffle Woavo

DISH CLDTHS
Rag. 39* Each

Far

WostBond Automatic

Round 
12 Inch 
add Dniy 
Rog.$2UI

SKILLET
$ 2 2 9 9

. >' I 11 .

Rubbermaid

ICE TRAYS
lea Twists Dut Easily

Ekeo

2 In Pkg. Fkg.

PRESTO
WHIP

Rag.
$ 1 &
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i n t r i c a t e
HANDWORK, above, is 
exhibited in the varied  
designs ty p ic a l of the 
O r i e n t a l  r u g ,  w h ic h  
dealers say is soaring in 
c o s t  a n d  b e c o m in g  
increasingly hard  to find. 
At r ig h t, a  m annequin 
d re s s e d  in  a u th e n t i c  
Iranian village garb  w orks 
on a  T ab riz  rtig jn  a  
d isp lay  window in the 
World T rade Center in 
Dallas. The carpet shows 
about one and a  naif years 
of labor and hundreds of 
thousands of knots; a few 
more weeks of work would 
complete the rug.

(AP photos)

fiÁ

Oriental rug production down, prices up
By BARBARA MAYER

AP Newsfeatwct ~
OrienUl-style rugs are by far the best-selling area 

rugs
They account for as much as 70 percent of the total 

American market, according to one wholesaler.
But consumers looking for a new Oriental will 

quickly come to realize that choosing which rug to buy 
can be a confusing business.

First of all. some new, used, antique (at least 100 
years old) and semi-antique (at least 40 years old) 
Orientals are in great demand, not only as decorative 
home furnishings, but also as objects of investment, 
thus confusing the consumer as to approximate values

Secondly, a shopper will soon discover that, even 
leaving out the antique and used rugs entirely, new 
Oriental-style area rugs range widely in price from 
about $4.000 for a fine quality, wool, imported, 9- by 
12-foot size approx im ately to as little as $ 100 or $200 for 
a printed, domestic, synthetic fiber rug

Rather than give up, consumers should realize which 
of two types of Oriental area-rug customer they are 
and then adopt the appropriate actions A number of 
experts noted that the two types include those who are 
buying mainly for decorative reasons — because they 
like tlw look of an Oriental — and those who are buying 
mainly with an eye toward investment

If you are looking for investment, put yourself In the 
hands of a specialist, or, even better, acquire e n o i^  
knowledge yourself to make sure your investment is 
worthwhile, through reading books on the subject, 
attending auctions and shopping around.

However, if you are buying mainly for decorative 
reasons, your task isconsiderably easier. After 
shopping a bit. establish the amount you can spend and 
then you will know approximately what sort of rug you 
canidford.

There are few, if any. labeling requirements in the 
Oriental area rug field, says Charles Rostov, a New 
York importer. So, shopping a ta  reliable retail store— 
whether it‘s a floor covering specialist, or a furniture 
department or a furniture store — is one way to 
maximize your chances of getting accurate. liMiest 
information. — -

If you don't understand a sales clerk's explanations 
about the origin of a rug. its contents and its features, 
ask to speak to the manager, rug buyer or store owner, 
if necessary, Rostov suggests.

According to Rostov, Chinese rugs are outselling 
rugs from Iran and are becoming the No. 1 carpet 
import into the United States.

^ e  reason why Chinese rugs are now on the upswing 
is that the Chinese are eager to expand their market 
and have been increasingly styling their rugs to suit the

American taste, he says.
Nowadays, Oriental-style arèa rugs sold in the U.S. 

are made in a number of countries, including. besideB 
China and Iran, India and Pakistan in the Par East, 
Belgium. France and West Germany in Europe and in 
the United States, where both fine quality Orientals 
and inexpensive mgs are being made.

R egardless of where they originate, fine 
(kiental-style rugs have several factors in common. 
TTiey are of wool which is washed several times to 
remove impurities and then dyed in small kXs. After 
being knotted or woven or needle tufted (the three 
major processes of manufacture) the rugs are washed 
again to mellow the dyes.

Hand knotting in the time-honored way is still the 
best and, purists insist, the only way to produce a true 
Oriental rug. However, several processes of 
manufacture that take less time and are, consequently, 
less expensive are also employed both domestically 
and in other countries. A process invented in the United 
States and then exportied to China and other countries 
is a needle-tufting method in which a tool is used to bind 
the wool yam to a backing. Such rugs — frequently 
described as being “ hand-tufted” or "hand-ma^” (as 
opposed to “hand knotted” ) — may coat half as much 
as the traditionally-made Orientals.

D u tch  a r tis t s la te d  f o r  B o rg e r  sh o w
11110 weekend's annual Borgcr Fine Aits 

Peetival will feature a Dutch artist in a slide 
lecture of a large-scale religious project, to be 
pennanently displayed in New Mexico.

The presentation by Jan Maters, R.A. — 
featuring more than 20 completed paintings — 
will be Sunday at 2:20 p.m. in the Fine Arts 
Auditorium at Prank PMiUps College

The three-day festival, free to the public, n iis 
Friday from 1 to 0 p.m., Saturday from 10 a.m. to 
•  p.m., and Sunday from 12 noon to S p.m. 
Exhibits will be displayed in the Fine Arts 
BuikUng on the college campus.

Maters, a life member of the Royal Academy 
of the Fine Arts of the Netherlands and a 

-member of the Italian Academy of Fine Arts, 
will relate the history, struggle, deternrination 
and trauma of creating his life project — “The 
Shrine of the Testaments." to be located in 
Qeyton. N.M.

The artist, who's had the idea for the project 
since he was a student at the academy in the 
Netherlands, has galleries in Houston and 
Qayton.

When completed, the project will consist of 40 
paintings depicting episodes of the Old 
Testaments and 40 depicting tlw New Testament. 
Completion of the project will require acquisitioi

of a permanent l o c a ^  and construction of an , 
adequate building to house the collection for 
public viewing.

“He's hoping to complete the project within a 
year or so.” says Roseylee Palmer, chairman of 
the FPC Fine Arts Departmem.

The project, exposed to become a major 
tourist attraction, will be owned and operated on 
a non-profit b a s is , financed through 
memberships and public contributions

The slide p re ^ ta tk m  of the completed 
paintirqis will include: “Announcement to the . 
Shepherds." "The Crucifixion.'' "The Downfall , 
of Satan." "The Nativity Scene," "Noah's Ark.” 
"Resurrection of Lazarus," ‘'Announcement to 
Zacharias," “ Destruction of Sodom and 
Gommorrah." “The Three Wise Men,” "The ' 
Fallen Archangel"; v

“Jesus Walking on the Waters," “Jesus 
Calming the Storm." “David andGoliath.'"''n)e 
Good Samaritan." “Garden of Gethsemane.” 
"Cain and Abel.” "Creation of Eve." “Creation 
of Adam." “The Tower of Babel.” “Samson and . 
the Lion." “Expulsion from Paradise" and 
"Samson Destroying the Temple ”

The lecture-slide presentation is sponsored by 
the Women's Division of the Borger Chamber of * 
Commerce. —

AT WIT’S END By Erma Bombeck

Some letters grab your attention right away
Maybe it was the clipping of my column that 

fell out with a red beard and mustache inked onto 
my picture at the top of it.

Now. 1 don't need a brick building to fall on me 
to know that someone out there was into "hostile 
beard drawing."

I was right A 14-year-old boy from 
Winston-Salem. N.C., took issue with the column 
I did on the “baby of the family.” In it I explored 
how the "baby" was viewed. Was he the family 
favorite'’ The last link with youth? The indulged 
brat? The conclusion was. it all depended on who 
you talked to.

Well. I should have talked with John, the 
14-year-old boy from Winston-Salem. N C. He is 
the "baby" of parents who are SO years old and 
his letter will move you to tears He writes:

"You obviously aren't the baby in your 
family which is a biased term Do you luiow 
what it's like to keep a yard the size of the White 
House lawn all by yourself because your 
so-called aging parents are unable to? No 
wonderj They re into jogging, tennis, and 
racketball

I'm not allowed to have a digital watch

Pampa members 
to Desk & Derrick 

I convention
j  Several members of the 

. H Pampa Desk and Derrick Club 
, will be in Hobbs. N M . this 

weekend for a Region V 
convention of Association of 
Desk and Derrick Clubs

. Attending from Pampa will 
' be Carol CoTer and Norma 

Briden of Cabot Machinery 
Division. Emily Washington 
and Linda Slaybaugh of Cabot 
Corporation. Doris Odom of 
Glo-Valve Service & Testing 
Esther McAdoo of Arrington 
Companies, and Glenda Gurley 
and Martha Sublet! of Leonard 

I Hudson Drilling Co. Inc

Theme of the convention will 
be "A Treasure Hunt for Black 
Gold " Mrs Sublett. Region V 
assistant treasurer, will be the 
presiding officer when the 
meeting opens Friday with a 
"Castoff

Saturday morning's business 
session will feature Mrs. 
Lurline Andrus, association 
president, as the speaker for the 
in d u stry  luncheon Mrs 
Andrus, with the American 
P e tro le u m  I n s t i tu t e  in 
Washington. D.C.. will speak on 
"Ventures in Petroleum "

The afternoon business 
session will be followed by a 
“ Treasure Hunt" field trip 
around the Hobbs area

Harold Runnels. New Mexico 
Congressman, will be the 
featured speaker Saturday 
night at the “Captain's Feast” 
banquet at the Hobbs C^un'ry 
Qub

A S u n d a y  m o r n in g  
devotional, followed by a 
brunch, «rill end the convention

Other special guests slated to 
Mtend the convention are Mrs 
Joyce Buck of McAllen, 
nsociation treasurer; Mrs. 
Pete Minnerly of Midland, 
nminatlnf: Ms Shelia Berlin 
i  Schaumburg. Ul̂ . speakers 

!m ; and Mrs Carol Rollins 
i f  R o s w e l l ,  
tfislative-informatioo.
Members from II area clubs 
Texas and New Mexico will 

Irttend the con vention.

because my older brothers were negligent' with 
the maintenance of their timepieces 

Tell me about hand-me-downs. For the past ten 
years of my life, the only new clothes I got were 
Fruit-of-the-Loom underwear. My clothes are so 
outdated they'll be declared antiques in 1982 

You said by the time I was bom we would have 
a full set of encyclopedias. By the time I grew old 
enou^ to use it. 1 discovered the most recent 
president was Eisenhower.

The only thing you said that was true was 
about food. Yes. I suffer the agony of whole 
wheat bread, yogurt, and imitation eggs. The 
closest thing to "sweet' in my house is raisins, but 
when big brothers come home from college, the 
Pillsbury Doughboy swings into action.

At hiriidays. everyone'  connes home to a 
four-bedroom house, one for my parents, the rest 
tomy siblings, while I 'm booted to the couch 

Do you know what it's like to sit through 
Masterpiece Theatre every night? Or how about 
being referred to as so-and-so's brother? 1 tell 
you it's rough at the bottom! ”

Cheer up. John. You've got sonriething only the 
baby of your family could get — the chance to tell 
your sicle of the story in 900 newspapers. Have 
another martyr pill.

J

THREE FAMILY 
GARAGE SALE 

1601 N. SUMNER  
FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY

St»e30%
o n W w en W iH M h

y b tiP r m k T h e M e a s u r e tn e n ts ..*  
W e P r w k k T h e  S w in g s

Cash In on the everyday savings 
by bringing your window 
measurements In to Sherwin- 
Williams. Then choose from  
over 100 patterns in our—

P P s ife d T b u d lM .
Woven Woods Collection.
(aS window treatment Inttalhtton extra)

SP EC IA L  
SA LE!

reg.
OFFS lm e lS ^

osNsetMetafSfiads/
• Variety of exciting colors
• Sophisticated window beauty
(I* Blind Sale endt April 29)

S B
wfee 9eeeeewetse wseseênee* enew eweeee eeeeenéeeee

I C1980. Ttw SFtifwiMAJilliBfrit Comparir

2109 N. Hobart 665-5727

'm

«
ANNUAL

SPRING HOME FURNISHING
SALE!

Extra Special Prices In ALL Departments 

Furniture And Carpet fer Every Room In Your House

FU R N IT U R E  & CA R PET
The Company to Have in YaCir'Hame 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506
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DEAR
ABBY
By Abigail 
Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I’m a mature, middle-age divorcee who has 
had rotten luck with men. (I'm a three-time loser.) Three 

, months ago I met a very attractive bachelor. After dating 
steadily, he asked me to marry him. Not wanting to make 
another mistske, I told him I thought we should wait a while 
before ruahing into marriage. He said he couldn’t live 
without me and had to have his answer, so I told him I 
wanted to go away for two weeks to think it over. (I have a 
sister 500 miles away I wanted to visit.) I told him there 
should be no letters or phone calls because I wanted to give 
our relationship an ofaiMtive evaluation without emotional 
interference.

Well, I went, and you’ve heard the old saying, “Absence 
makes the heart grow fonder”? It’s true. I really missed him, 
and when I got home I told him I’d marry him.

Then he told me that Air Wifhlied two weeks in which to 
think it over. He wasn’t going anywhere, but suggested we 

* not see each other or communicate during that time. I was 
hurt, but I went along with it̂

When the two weeks were up, he told me he still wasn’t

PAAVA N ew s Ttwnder. April 10, ;| 
sure, and wanted "a little more time’’ to think I

BL0I|
DEAR BLONDIE; Aak him. If he puts yoij 

again, you’ll knotv you blew it. Some other 
sayings come to mind: “Out of aight out of mind.l 
bird in the hand. .  .** and “He who hesitates is 14

DEAR ABBY; I have a problem I don’t know how I 
with. I am living with a man I love very m u ^ . We i 
married, but we have been living together for two yd

I have always gone to church, but since I started li| 
with this man, I have been too ashamed to go becaJ 
would feel out of place there knowing how the chiuch [ 
about people who live in sin.

Abby, I really miss going to church.
Do you think a person who is living in sin has | 

business worshiping in God’s house? Sign m e.
“A TENNESSEE SINNl

DEAR SINNER: Go to church. A church is 
museum for saints. It’s a hospital for sinners.

THE PEOPLE’S PHARMACY

• /

A BOUQUET of spring flowers, being hung by Alice F o rm a n  and I’a t  Griffin, 
is among the works on display today and F r id a y  from  10;.30 a m to 5 p m at 
Ixivett Memorial Library. Twenty m e m b e rs  of the H er i tag e  Art Club a re  
exhibiting their works in the show, the f irs t  one for the g roup  Among the 
talents being shown are portraits, paste ls ,  c ra f ts ,  p a le t te  knife. W estern  art 
and china painting

ByJOEGRAEDON
Q. I am 58 and have suffered with ringing in my 

ears for the last eight years. My docior says I 
will just have td get used to the sounds since 
there is no cure

The thought of putting up with this constant 
buzzing and ringing for the rest of my life is 
enough to drive me crazy. Sometinnes I even 
consider suicide.

Isn't there a drug or something that c ^  bring 
a little relief from this agony ?

A. Don't give up hope I While your doctor is 
right that there isn't any cure yet, there's hope 
on the horizon for the estimated 35 million 
Sufferers

An experimental drug called Tocainide that is 
currently being tested for its ability to control 
irregular heart rhythms may also be able to ease 
the misery of ringing in the ears, called tinnitus.

Dr. John R Emmett of the Shea Clinic in 
Memphis. Tenn.. recently reported the results of 
a very small preliminary study with this drug 
Eight out of 10 patients experienced 90 to 100 
percent relief from their ringing and the other 
two individuals had 70 to 80 percent relief while 
they took the drug.

^ fo re  you get your hopes up too high 
remember that this is only the initial report and 
the drug must pass many more hurdles before it 
is approved for clinical use

Even though you may have to wait a few years 
to leam if Tocainide will live up to its early 
billing that does not mean that you have to 
despair. There are a few non-drug techniques

that may provide some benefit
An ear. nose and throat specialist could 

provide you with a ihasking device that looks a 
little like a hearing, aid It creates a sound that 
can drown out the ringing in your ears and may 
enable you to get some peace.

A few re se a rch  cen te rs  have been 
experimenting with biofeedback and report it 
helps some people

&  before you give up hope remember that 
rrsearchers are struggling to come up with a 
solution to your problem Within a'few years 
there may even be a successful treatment 
program.

Q. I'm a jogger and I suffer from an 
embarrassing and most uncomfortable problem. 
Tobe blunt. I've got jock itch.

Are there any over-the-counter medicauons 
you can recommend?

A. Jock itch is usually caused by a fungal 
infection and is often associated with athlete's 
foot. Any area of the body that is expo.sed to heat, 
moisture and friction is a wonderful breeding 
ground (or this fungus.

A'.good antifungal medication can u.sually 
knock out both jock itch and athlete's foot My 
favorite is tolnaftate (Tinactin, Aftatei

If the cream is applied to the affected area 
three times a day the infection should start to 
clear wijhina week.

To prevent a recurrence, try to keep the area 
as cool and dry as possible After every shower 
dry your skin gently and thoroughly-

Í iT > v

MENDING MATURE MARRIAGE By Louise Pierce

Don’t let suspicion ruin outlook
By Louise Pierce

Too jnany people, especially we older 
couples, are suspicious of too many other 
people
7 Sometimes we re justified in this We 
know men and women and youngsters who 
get something for nothing every time they 
can. There are so many sponges soaking up 
handouts that it tends to make us examine 
everybody's motives, even our own.

But we can't let this ruin our outlook on 
joyous living nor suspect our friends of 
cheating us every time we meet 

Neither can we be gullible subjects for 
persuasive sharks who want to part us 
from our income, certainly not when the 
insurance industry tells us that 85 percent 
of our population have only Social Security 
at retirem ent. If we find ourselves 
dropping from comfortable to needy when 
we quit work, we can become unhappy and 
irritable and critical of our mates Ihat 
should never happen to an older marriage. 
We've had too many years together tostart 
quarreling at this late date 

In my opinion, we can be watchful, 
prudent and gracious to all comers 

We know it is not possible to go back to 
the years when a man's word was his bond, 
which some of us remember fondly. Our 
society is so complex that we have to ask 
for receipts for payments and show our 
drivers' licenses when we write checks. We 
need to keep track of ourselves and others, 
which we can do without letting bitterness 
enter in.

Further, we should be prudent about our 
financial lifestyles. It is no fun to cut down 
on enjoyments but sometimes we have to

do it if we don't want to find second jobs to 
supplement our pensions. Many of us who 
aren't retired and probably never will be. 
are also cutting down -  because the present 
recession-and-inflation syndrome tells us 
we'd better save a little instead of spending 
all we get. And saving can be a habit 
quickly.

One of,the biggest problems of older age 
is our acceptance or refusal of proffered 
help We can make mistakes in either case.

I Rnd that older couples often, suffer 
unhappiness that they bring on themselves

1 grew up in a family that would not 
accept a penny from anybody if we starved 
to death, which, of course, we never even 
came near doing The farm and the 
chickens and Uncle Andrew's small job 
kept us going The Depression was not 
easy, but we never asked for nor accepted 
any kind of handout.

I remember one Christmas when the 
town's charity truck mistakenly came by 
our house with a basket of goodies. It was 
intended for another family of our surname 
but unrelated to us.

Aunt Ella opened our back door to the 
beaming young couple who offered the 
dinner She drew back in horror and 
proclaimed. "I never took charity from 
anybody in this world! Take your 
whatever-it-is to somebody who's down and 
out. you hear? "

I 'l l  never fo rg e t the shocked, 
disappointed looks on the faces of the 
youthful basketeers The man at the wheel 
calld. "Hey. kids, this must be the wrong 
place!" And they sped away. Aunt Ella 
sputtered about the incident for days. But I

couldn't help wishing that she had spoken 
kindly and smiled at them as she refused 
their offer

Then there are the truly needy people 
who refuse to take help H your health is 
poor, if you are hungry or have hungry 
children or grandchildren living with you. 
if you cannot pay for groceries or cook 
them after you get them, it would be foolish 
of you to refuse the sincere, well-meant 
offers of help Most communities have 
active Meals-on-Wheels groups that take a 
hot meal aday to those who cannot provide 
or prepare their own food. If we really need 
such assistance, we should accept it 
happily

DEAR LOUISE: I'm only 25 but I'm 
writing to complain about some old folks. 
Our club takes Thanksgiving and 
C3iristmas baskets to people But the ones I 
was assigned to last year were hard to 
understand One old man got four different 
groups to give hinx new shoes for 
Christmas. He needed one pair -  but not 
four. And the old lady I visited made me 
take a dollar for the dinners I took her. She 
said she'd feel better to "pay her way.” 
What do you think of these two types? N.H.

DEAR N.H.: I think the old man was not 
typical of older people. Most of them are 
basically honest. I'm sure. As for the older 
lady, bless you for letting her keep her 
pride. If she offers you only a nickel next 
time, take it And be patient with all your 
elders, needy or wealthy. You will be there 
someday

Write DEAR LOUISE. Box 616. Pampa.
Texas 79065

DAR members report on convention
Reports were heard last week from several members of theLas 

^m pas Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution 
vho attended the 81st Conference of Texas DAR.

Mrs. J.R. Spearman, regent, and Mrs E.L Norman. .Mrs 
James Hopkins and Mrs. H Turner Kirby discussed the 
resolutions passed at the conference. They also read other reports 
from the Austin meeting.

Mrs. J.S. Skelly Jr. read excerpts concerning DAR from 
Yankee Magazine and "Rough Times — Tough Fiber" by J 
Evetts Haley.

Mrs. W.C. Whatley and Mrs. Kirby were hostesses

^ \V
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Layaway Now (or Graduation

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

6SI-3121 Coronado I

Oils Nace 
to head 
Knife & Fork

Otis Nace w as elected 
recently to serve as president of 
the Top O' Texas Knife and 
Fork Club

(Xher officers include Roy 
Kay. vice president, and Hajen 
Wagoner, secretary-treasurer

New directors, who will serve 
one year, are Marjorie Gaut. 
Dr. Kenneth Royse and Bob 
Carmichael They succeed R D 
Wilkerson. J.E  Gunn and L G 
Garrett

Hold-over drectors are Stella 
Kiser. Claude Wilson. J W 
LenfMns. Herman Whatley. Otis 
Nace and Roy Kay.

T en tative  program s for 
1980-81 were selected at a 
meeting in the home of R.D. 
Wilkerson. im m ediate past 
president O.G. Fitzgerald from 
Knife and Fork International 
attended the meeting.

A resume of dates and 
performances will be mailed 
this fall when the membership 
roster is completed

Americans prefer 
to woriL harder

The av e ra g e  A m erican 
prefers to work harder and 
k x ^  than he did 20 years ago. 
a c t i n g  to a survey done by 
Prof. Lester Tburlow of the , 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Economics le says leisure 
time has drop ,;ed by 215 hours a 
year, adding tha t workers 
"have scomer time off in favor 
of aaniing ir re cash to buy 
more goods."

Attend Our Big Chide Day

April 11 A 12 
10 FREE CHICKS WITH 

EACH 50 LBS. OF 
PURIHA CHICK STARTER 
BRIHG YOUR OWH BOX

PAMPA FEED 
& SEED INC.
I M I . e . i « « '  H M M 1

Gordofl^
JEWELERS

want a larger (fiamand?
now IS

trade-in time!
BRING US YOUR PRESENT DIAMOND RING AND LET 
US VALUE THE STONE TOWARD ITS TRADE-IN FOR 
A NEW AND LARGER DIAMOND.

DIAMOND BRIDAL SETS

. JE, ‘ìljA  *

M

MwquiM wUh 8 reund diamondi

'2995
StSsmonds

'895
DIAMOND TRIOS

1 CARAT*
15 diamonds

*2499

1 dianxmd 
m rose dasign

*1595
ìm iT nSrSw H SB lM i

DIAMOND
SOUTAIREI

ALL
SETTINGS IN

14 KARAT 
GOLD!

1 / 2  
CARAT
M399

1
CARAT
*2999

DIAM OND FASHION R INGS

'2850
1 CARAT IW* 
IBdtamondi

M998
^ C H A R Q E ...th e  convanient wray to buy!

We accept:
OORDON'S: Pampa MaH, 2646 Parryton 

S“  Angelo. O aH ^^RM  
W ^ ,  O k la h ^  O ty, MkNvom City, Oklahoma; Norman, Oklahoma 
and Lawton. Oklahoma •  Shop Gordon’s Coast to Coast

4-1-OVBO
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A SNEAK PREVIEW. 
THE OSCAR RACE

Media critic David 
Sheehan (pictured right) will 

'Thterview many of the top 
nominees and offer his 
predictions when NBC-TV 
presents 'A Sneak Pre
view . . The Oscar Race,’ 
THURSDAY, APRIL 10.

Also offering their predic
tions will be fiv^ previous 
Oscar winners and five top 
nationally syndicated
columnists-critics.

CHECK listmss FOX (UCT TMC

TV COMNIOC Uimci«. MC

IVINMQ
0.00 STAR TMK ^

ThoHanWar'CeOffliM.)
d )  WCLCOMf BACK,

#  (1) SANFORD AND

_____K B N lw t
I ELECTRIC COMPANY 

ACKVARD - -  
. J )  CBS NEWS 
) FACE THE MUSIC 

MACNEA LEHRER 
REPORT

S:30 (E  CAROL BURNETT AND
FME^S

m  THEO
F ^ V  
f^ H A .S JL  

»ORTS CENTER 
) -nCTACDOUOH 
MACNEA LEHRER 

MPORT 
Cr ZOLA LEVITT 
( 9  ®  HOLLYWOOD

f lARES 
SENNYHAL 
OKOIHOMA REPORT 

JIM ROCKFORD, 
PRIVATE MVESTIQAOR 
m  ENERGY

Í  !

•  d )  MOVIE 
•(MUSICAL-COMEOV)*** 
“Ouyt m à  DoHa” 1S66
Frank Skialra, Marlon Bran
do. What happana whan 
miaaionary girt maata 
Broadway gamblar. pro- 
prialor ol Hooting crap 
gama. and Ma Hancoa oM4
yaara. (3 hra., 10 mina.)
O I I )  BUCK ROGERS IN 
THE tStti CENTURY Buck 
ioina a ralirad atarfightar 
who ia callad to action to 
pravant fianda Irom daa- 
troykig lifa on Earth arith 
narvo gaa. (Rapaat; 00 
mina.)
•  MOVIE-(0RAMA)**W 
“F.I.AT." to rs  Sylvaalar 
Stallona. Rod Staigar. 
SyWaatar ‘Rocky' Slallona 
trovala lha road to labor 
union powor and corruption 
in a viiM portrait of idaaliaffl 
gena aour. (PQ) (2 hra.. 26 
mina.)
d )  MASTERS GOLF 
SPEC^
• cD morkanominoy 
Motfc dacidaa that fighting

DURING
FURR'S

woaM kaap tha axcHomant 
flowing In hla rolatlonahip 
with Mlndy-aapacially 
whan ho laama about klaa- 
ing and making up. 
mapaaO
■  newsday 
d )  missionarnes m

O d S  PALMERSTOWN. 
U.S.A. Oraad ovorcomaa 
bigotry whan tha wNta cl- 
tixana ol Palmaratown ana 
aaay monay In pitting thak 
baaaball taam againai a 
'ragamuffin' touring loam. 
(Pt. I. of a two-part apiaoda; 
Mmlna.) •
®  MOVIE
-(WESTERN-DRAMA) •• 
“Agabtoi A Crookod Sky” 
1STS Richard Boona, 
Stawart Patoraon. A young 
boy aata out to find hia toon- 
ago aiator who haa boon 
caplurad by tha Indiana, 
ovon though thak paranta 
havo givan horup for daad. 
(2.hra.)

MOVERS'

||M k

7:30
JOURNAL
O ffîB E IBENSON No ona at

tha manalon can ballava 
Banaon'a bohaviorahan ha 
falla madly in lovawllhalady 

lioian. (Rapaat)
E’i  TO YOUR 

.TH
JAKE UP AMERICA

S.-00 • ( ! )  roocLUB
(MNNCY Probing lha 

daath of an avangoliat 
whoaa church ia undar in- 
vaatigation, Quincy can't 
find conduaiva avidanea of 
auicido and ordara a 
paychological aatopay. 
(Rapaat: 60 mina.)
%  TOP RANK BOXHIO 
O  CD BARNEY MILLER A 
drugpuahorvrhoiaincanaad 
«t baing arroalad by a abort 
cop; a pholographar who 
hjraa woman kilo a park lor 
larcanoua purpoaaa, and a 
man who clabna to ba Jaaua 
Chriat aniivon tha 12th 
pracinct.
O  WORLD AT WAR
'Radipning'
Q) ®  HAGEN A kooky 
would-bo actraaa who wit- 
naaaaa a two-million dollar 
jawoky haiat dacidaa H'a a

S:30

9KW

natural opporlunilytooblain
publicity for haraoM. (60 
n^a.)
®  SNEAK PREVIEWS 
Gana Siakal and Rogar 
Ebart raviaw aoma of lha la- 
taat fikna including 'Simon' 
^  “Black Stallion', 
o e s  THE ASSOCIATES 
Tuckar ia aant on a miaaion 
to Hollywood to parauada 
tha producer of a comady 
ahow to Iona down an api- 
•oda lha network Ihkika la 
topaaxy.
®  CAMERA THREE Qivo 
Chanca a Chanca: Hana 
Richtar' Thia program 
prolilaa Oadalat painter, 
aculplor, thaortat, critic and 
fHmmakar.

8 S "THE ROCKFORD

0 ^ 2 0 - 2 0
OUNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU 
‘Tha Dragona Of 
Qalaoagoa'(SOmina.)
@  ®  THE CONTENDER 
Johnny Captor battlaa hia 
way through tha ragionai

MANAGERS

[PRICES EFFECrn

DEL MONTE

PEACHES
DEL MONTE GREEN

BEANS
NO. 303 CAN CUT OR FRENCH STYLE

8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
MON.-SAT.

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
SUNDAY

TOWELS

ZEE
LG. ROLL

FAMILY 
SIZE ..

TIDE

$C69

• ’ ............ ‘

S LB. BAG

MACARONI & 
CHEESE DINNER

KRAFT 
7 0Z. ...

FOOD CLUB 
3 OZ..............

INSTANT TEA
..........................................

iS C O fT T

BORDEN'S 24 OZ. CTN.

Cottage
Cheese
BORDEN'S 8 OZ. CTN.

SOUR
CREAM
BORDEN'S SLICED INDIVIDUAL _______
WRAPPED AMERICAN

SCOTT

Napkins 300 CT. 
PACKAGE

Del Monte D rinks-K »Z ^64^
Bttsh Homiity OR WHITT f o r  I

KRAFT BARBECUE

SAUCE
ALL FLAVORS 
18 OZ. BOTTLE

7 9 '

CEREAL

CHEERIOS
15 OZ. PACKAGE

1JÍ4

. '  ■ ■ -■ ’

MORTON POT PIES
TURKEY, 
BEEF OR 
MACARONI 
& CHEESE

8 0Z.
PKGS.
FOR

«

S:30

10KX) <

.4- -

■ 1



PAiNPA NEWS HomUm,. 10, IW 10, 1*0

■Qivo
Hans
grani
ntar,
cand

OHO

OER
ahia
ional I

i
'fi'

)9

' )

tryowa raroiaU.S. Otympic 
boxing laaiR,but iMibafora 
thaHnalHgMMaconftdanca 
and conoaniraNon ara ahat- 
tarad by an amotional con- 
frontatloawiithMagirltrland.
—  I.)

IIONANZA 
I ASCENT Of MAN 

0:30 9  FESTIVAL OF PRAISE 
RACE FOR THE

(U CEU

MNNANT 
(C NORI

10K»

NORMAN 
EALEI  JACK VAN RIPE

VNKENT

iato

■  MOVIE -<DRAMA) ••••
“Inbartt tha Wind'' 1S60 
Spancar Tracy, Fradric 
March. A lamcua lawyer 
conironta an ax-poWician in 
acourtrocmtrlalconcaming 
av<>lullon.(2hra.)
GD QOO'SNEVrSBEHINO 
THE NEWS

8 BENNY MU
DICK CAVETT SHOW 

Quaat: Pholoioumaliat, Pa- 
trjcfcSagal.
O  (£  LOVE AMERICAN
STYLE

10:30 O  SOMETMNOSPEaAL

PRISONER:
nos«**
• C l )  MOVIE-(WESTERN) 
**H "HoaMaOtMa" 1S67 
Qaorga Montgomary, 
Yvonna da Carlo. A U.S. 
fflarahaH tranaporting pri- 
aonarato a panHantlary dia- 
covara thal lamala priaonar 
laawomanhaoncalovad.(2

Ï Î  ( £  THE.TONMIHT 
SHOW Hoat: Johnny Car- 
aon. Quanta: David LaMar- 
man, Tom WoHo, Sidney

r amith. (OOmina.)
-MOVIE

•(SCIENCE'FICTION)*** 
“Plagaa” 1078 Danial
PMon.KataRaid. Aaciantific 
axparimant accidani 
producaa a daadly plague 
which ia quickly apraading 
through tha city. Tanalon 
mounta aa aciantiata atrug- 
gla to atop tha daadly dia- 
aaaa. (88 mina.)
OD WORTS CENTER —  
Q (Z ) VStONNAN 
X  ROSS SAOLEY SHOW 
O  (SI CBS LATE MOVIE 
'COLUMBO: Biuaprint For 
Murder' A woman auapacta 
that har ax-huaband haa

bean nuKdarad-deapita 
tha tact that tha man'a new 
wMa daniaa H. (Repeat) 
'MARY HARTMAN. MARY 
HARTMAN' Stare: Louiaa 
Uaaar, (3rag MuNavay.
®  HARNESS RACNta AT 
ROOSEVELT RACEWAY 
0  CELEBRITY REVUE 

11dX> •  FAITH TEMPLE
CCMOVIE-(MYSTERY)*** 
"Warning Shot" 19S7 
David Janaaan, Slalania 
Powara. A datactivn- 
aargaant aala out to prove 
ha'a not a kiHar, vdian it ap- 
paara that ha killed a 
promkiant phyaidan- 
phaanthropiet while onnlght 
^ .(2 h ra .)
(X) MASTERS GOLF

12:00

12:30
12:35

SOCIAL
®M<

11:30

IMOVK-(SUSPENSE)** 
"Target For KIWng" 1068 
Stewart Qrangar, Curt Jur- 
gnna. A aacrat agent la aunt 
to l,nbanon to kivaatlgata a 
myatarlouacrlmaayndlcata 
tryingtokiHayounghalraaB. 
(2hra.)
Q I > E  OF RILEY 
0 ( 1 )  FRIDAYS An innova
tiva and krevarent new lata 
night aeriaa taaturing a

1K)0

1:30

2:00

repertory company olyoung 
comedy playara. Kaany 
Loggbia la tha mualcai 
ouajrt. (Premiare; 70 mina.) 
OUD TOMORROW Hoat: 
Tom Snydar. Quaat: Marvin 

(OOmina.)
TOP RANK BOXOM 
KONIONU 

UROFPOWER 
MOVIE-(SCIENCE) 

** "Creatura With Tha 
AtomSraln" 1S55 Richard 
Dannino, Angela Stavano. 
Oaportad gangotar ratuma 
to the U.S. with a aciantiat 
who makaa dead man into 
robola, commiHino murder.

f milw.)
MQHTBEAT 
JOE FRANKLIN SHOW 

MOVIE
-(HORROR-DRAMA) *H 
"Leach Woman" 1080 
Colaan Qray, Qrant WU- 
Hama. Woman who'a mar
ried to i younger man dia- 
covara an African tribe 
who've diacovered the ae- 
crat of youth. (82 mina.)

* ROSS BAQLEY SHOW 
MOVIE

-(WESTERN-HORROR) * 
“BWy The Kid va Dracula"

1S8S Chuck Courtenay, 
John Carradina. Billy 
ravokaa lawlaaa Wa, aaak-
Ing marriage with girl whoaa 
uncle, unknown tp both, la 
Vampire Dracuia. (2 hra.)

2:10 •  ( S  MOVIE 
-(ADVENTURE) * "Flame 
ofCalculta" 1863 Daniaa 
Darcai, Patrie Knowlaa. In
dia. 1760: Tyrant ia op- 
poaad by myatarioua pao- 
pla'a champion, known aa 
'Flama,' in raaNty a woman. 
(00 mina.)

2:30 U) SPORTSCENTER
3.-00 X  700CLUB
3.-02 (S  THAT NASHVILLE

EWS
Ì MAVERICK

I
MOVIE -(MYSTERY) 

**H "Quiet Plaaaa, 
Murder" 1043 Qaorga 
Sandara, Qail Patrick. A 
maater lorgar ataaia a 
pricataaa Shakeapeara 
volume paaaing oft hia 
copiaa aa tha original. (00 
mina.)

4:30 (D  SOUND OF THE 
SPIRIT

THE COMEBACK KID

Beautiful Susan Dey (left) 
helps Jo h n  R itter find new 
m eaning in his life w hen he 
is unable to  realize his 
d ream  of becom ing  a m ajor 
league pitching s ta r  in ‘The 
C om eback Kid,’ airing as 
‘T he ABO Friday Night 
Movie' FRIDAY, APRIL 11 .

Jo h n  Ritter is also  seen  
as  a  regular on ABC's 
‘T h ree’s C om pany' com 
edy series.

CMCCR LISTINGS FOR CAACT TIME

TV COMPUlOO SERVICES MC

G\NNÍD GOODS SAI£
Í

DEL MONTE GOLDEN

CORN
¡WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE! 

NO. 303 CAN

TH RIFTI-PA C
LEG
AND BREAST
(Qu a r t e r s  l b .

RICH IN IR O N ...................................................... LB.
m

v t f e

FURR'S PROTEN 7 BONE CUT . .
RANCH STEAK LB

FURR'S PROTEN EXTRA LEAN
SHORT RIBS LB 9 8 '

FURR'S PROTEN
CUBESTEAKlb $2̂ 9

GLOVERS FARM PAC FURR'S PROTEN

^1 HOT LINKS n  m ea t s  PI r i b  STEAK
"SPICEY

DELICIOUS'

m
LB.

BOLOGNA, SALAMI, 
BEEF BOLOGNA, 
LUNCHEON OR 
PICKLE & PIMENTO 

8 OZ. PKG. i

............. iii i i i i

GOLD BONO 
S T A M PS

i s
TOPCREST WINDSHIELD

WASHER
PRE MIX 
CLEANER &
ANTI-FREEZE 
ONE GALLON

á Ü i

I aimuniIIsWNilWlI

EVEREADY ALKALINE

BATTERIES
TWO PACK OF 

[SIZE C, 0 , AAA 
OR 9 VOLT SIZE 

YOUR CHOICE!

COLGATE INSTANT

SHA'VE 
CREAM

REG.,
LIME O R __________
MENTHOL A

11 OZ. ▼
CAN

QUAKER STATE

MOTOR OIL
HEAVY DUTY OR 
REGULAR 
20 OR 30 
WEIGHT

QUART

l i

EXTENDED PROTECTION

ARMOR-ALL
4 0Z. 
B O H LE

8 0 Z  $ f 4 9
yzE

SHAMPOO

BRECK 
» « 7 9

DRY { 
OILY , 
OR /  
NORMAL 
11 OZ. .

®  OIL 
FILTER

I
SINGLES 
FOR MOST 
CARS

®  CAS 
TREATMENT

8 0Z. 
BOTTLE

k

12 OZ. $ f 0 9  
SIZE K

COUPON

AFTER-EASTER FILM

PRICES EFFECTIVE 

THRU APRIL 12, 1980]

Developing Specials
DEVELOHNG & PRISTING OF ANY 

ICOLOR PRINT FILM R0LUC41 PROCESS)
12 EXP.................................$1.77
20 EXP......................   S2.77
24 EXP................................ $3.27
36 EXP.................................$4^7

COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER- 
LIMIT ONE ROLL PER CUSTOMER

SLIDE & MOVIE 
PROCESSING^

SLIDES
OFFER GOOD THREE DAYS ONLY 

PROCESSING OF ANY ROLL OF 20 EXP

SLIOESJIMM FILM OR  ̂̂
IUPEBI MOVIE FILM ORLY *

A
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a convicted
bail jumping

ASO lAP) — The government spent six months kwking for 
;A “Jim my” Chagra when he fled after his drug conviction. It 

than six hours Wednesday to convkrt him of bail jumping 
!|v disappeared last August after he was convicted of 
^ng criminal enterprise in the smuggling of large amounts of 
I and marijuana from South America to the United States 
n l  agents found him Feb 21 in Las Vegas. Nev 
ra faces a five year prison term for bond jumping. He was 
?ed March 2t to serve 30 years without parole ^  was fined 
0 on the drug conviction
esses at the bond jumping trial testified Chagra leased a home 
te acres of land in Kansas City. Mo. while he was on the lam.
Hal agents testified identification papers found in his wallet 

a Milwaukee. Wis . address
|r a 's  lawyer. Oscar Goodman, centered his defense on a legal 
rality
ilman contended the bond his client was accused of jumping 
ten revoked two days beforeChagras'sscheduled Aug. 23 court 
ranee He said Chagra could not be in violation of the $400.000 
fit did not exist
dman told jurors the original bail was revoked Aug. 21 when a 
md of $3 million was s ^  after Chagra did not report to Nevada 
tion officers The lawyer said he would ask for a court 
tal
District Judge Harry Lee Hudspeth set the acquittal motion 

|ig and possible sentencing for April 30 
k>l Unger testified she leased the Kan^s City house to Chagra 
.« used an alias — and his family in late D um ber She said 
*a's wife, known as "Marsha Titchell." contacted her Feb 18 
)ld her the family would be on vacation for one month. Chagra-. 
r re s t^  three days later in Las Vegas 
ig Enforcement Administration agent David Taketa testified he 
/ed Chagra from a Las Vegas motet after .spotting him outside a

leta and a Las Vegas policeman testified they were following 
ir when it stopped in the middle of the street The officers said 
ra jumped out. raised his hands and sa id .‘Don't shoot, lam  not 
d. I am not dangerous "
ceta said Chagra told him he was "on his way" to turn himself 
le agent said the cooperative Chagra asked. "Can you imagine 
• without parole — for marijuana "
tgra's wife, mother and other relatives wept openly when the 
ct was read after less than two hours of delibwation. 
igra's brother. Lee. a noted drug defense attorney, was killed in 
mber. 1978 during a robbery at his El Paso office

land surgery
i faccess is
lot guaranteed
ALLAS (API — Surgeons who worked for more than 13 hours to 

-tach the nearly severed hand of a 21-year-old North Texas Slate 
b say the next four to six days will be crucial to the success of the 
cate microsurgery
surgical team at Baylor Medical Center operated from about 3 

Tuesday until about 5 a m Wednesday on the left hand of 
istie Legg of Longview. who was listed in satisfactory condition. 

U I spokeswoman Gay Robirds
octors said the hand was severed with the exception of about an 
1 of skin on the top of the wrist by a band saw Miss Legg was u.sing 
rt class early Tuesday
The next four to six days will be the most critical in determining 
Hher blood supply to the hand will continue." said Dr John B 
letts. a plastic and reconstructive surgeon "The other structures 
require a much longer time to heal "

ebetts and Dr Ken Butters, an orthopedic surgeon who 
 ̂ cializes on the hand, performed the surgery after about an hour of 

nning
Tie two surgeons, with the help of a resident and 12 nurses, worked 
hifts to complete the tedious and precise operation 

t 'hysicians monitored the vital blood flow to the hand on an hourly 
•is Wednesday Miss Legg also was treated with anti-coagulant 
jgs to prevent blood clots that could block the arteries in the hand.

I kictprs said blocked arteries could force additional surgery to 
I  »pen the vessels and keep the tissues of the hand from dying.
X 'The acute problem is the blood supply, but the long-term 
! iblems will be whether feeling and movement retumtothehand."
’ tters said
,,'lt will take time for the nerves to heal together It may be even a 
w  before feeling in the hand is restored." he said 
rhe doctors hope to have her attempt passive movement of the 
nd in about three weeks but they said it will take months of 
ysical therapy before the true amount of function in the hand will 
known

‘•If she could get 75 percent of normal function, it would be 
..cellent.' said Tebetts "We are hoping that she will be able to do 

i day-to-day activities that are considered normal, but we just 
n’t predict
What we are hopeful for when we are done is a functioning hand, 

t just a hand
Miss Legg. a former dancer with the ballet companies in Fort 

| l  ^irth and Longview, was optimisticabouttheoperation Wednesday

'ensus official 
predicts success

ASHINGTON (APi- Census Director Vincent Barabba is telling 
nics that enough personnel and funds should be available to 

nt them properly
offered a forecast Wednesday before a Hispanic audience that 

out 80 percent of the nation should be count^ by the end of the 
*k. less than two weeks after census day 
Sarabba said the successful early count means fewer people have 
be found in the harder, followup portions of the census to round out 
ximplete and accurate count
The census will be moving shortly from the “It's not too late" to be 
unted campaign to a "Were you counted'" stage, he said 
Barabba said information for the upcoming drive will be 
itributed in English. Spanish and 32 other languages.
Hispanic leaders who shared the conference platform with 
inibba. however, claimed that an undercount of their community 
virtually assured
"The census has experienced one obstruction after the other, a 

ries of obstructions that has been aimed at the heart dl the 
•iqianic community." Ruben Bonilla, national director of the 

'^ague of United Latin American Citizens, said 
He said raids by Immigration and Naturalization Service officers 

M month before April I. census day. reinforced community 
apicions that the census information might be used to locate illegal 
liens
Attorney General Benjamin R Gviletti declared a moratorium 

lUow ing a March raid in Phoenix. Ariz.. but Bonilla said the damage 
•as done already
.HesaidaM arui li also took place in Austin. T«xas.
Barabba agreed u . at the raids had hampered work done to qiread 

ie word about the confidentiality of census information.
These raids have affected the atmosphere of cooperation which 
have worked so hard to develop.''he said.

Lupe Saldana, national chairman of the American G1 Ftman. 
the blame for ahy Hispanic rehictanoe to participate in the 
sguarely on the Justice Department, which aupervises the

Everyth ing fo r the  
gardener...and m ore!

f

GARDEN SPRAYER. 1.5
Gal. steel tank. No. 1973.
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• V ^ a H i m e  
CDW MANURE

EACH

RAKE. With 14 teeth. 18-858. 
SHOVEL. Rugged! 15-646.

YOUR
CHOICE

COW OR SHEEP MANURE.
Weed free & non-burning.

STEEL LAWN EDOtNO. 
SaHi-edge. 4” x 30 . 2430.

N ^ H u n e
lOPSOl

YOUR 
CHOICE

I 4oT b . b a g  
R a .  t.Ti

PEAT OR TOP SOIL. For 
your flower bed or lawn!

V ^ H u u e

POTTING SOIL. Use In
window boxes or patio!

FOLDING WIRE FENCE. 
Vinyl coatad. 18” x 8'.

RED LAVA ROOK. Land
scape your yard or patio.

PICKET FENCE. Sections 
are 33" long. White wood.
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N aptf Ttiat

. SHOP ALOO 
Slort lhat OarM”

GARDEN HAND TOOLS.
4 quality tools. 19-817.
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FARM SCENE
By DON KENDALL AP F a ra  Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  As far u  the N^onal Grain and Feed 

Aaaoctation is concerned. Agriculture Secretvy Bob Bcrgland is off 
^  when he complains ab M  country elevaton askhig too much for
theu^t and corn the government has been btqriî .

Donald G. Brouillette. chairman of the i n d i ^  p o u t's  ooinlry 
^ a t o r  committee, said Wednesday the 1 JSOHnember -
felt a “great disappointment” with Bcrglml's remarks.

The Agriculture Department has b e«  offerii« to buy grain thte 
^ n a l l y  was destined for the Soviet Unwn. It was embargoed from 
delivery Jan. 4 by Presidrat Carter in retaUatim for the Soviet 

, occi^tion of Afghanistan.
Initially, the purchases involved grain offered for sale by counbY 

elevators — those located in farm production a re u  — under a
bidding process. If the grain offered exceeded price guidelines sat br
USDA, the bids were rejected.

So far. in two rounds of bidding for whmt and one for com. nearly 
half the grain offered by the elevators was rejected by USDA 
because officials said the asking prices were too high.

Meanwhile, the department this week began posting price offers 
for wheat at' local offices of the Agricultural .siJhiiw>ti^ «»h 
Conservation Service so farmers could sell grain directly to the 
government.

A similar direct-purchasing plan may be offered com farmers, but 
Bergland is waiting to see whether farmers will deposit e n o t^  of It 
in an expanded grain reserve program that he has promised to opm 
up as soon as Carter signs new legislation passed by Congress last 
week.

In sn interview with a group of farm bIXMdeasters last week. 
Bergland said the direct grain purchases so«  would be put into 
effect if grain elevators didn't stert offering more wheat and com to 
the government at affordable prices.

"We have a lot of what we call blue^ky biddii«,'' Bergland said 
th« . "People come in with an offer to sell us com at (4 a bushel and 
they're playing games with us. We rhm’t regard those as sarkMB 
offers, we reject those out of hand.”

Brwillette. the grain industry official, described “ixHauai 
demands” that have been placed «  elevators the USDA's 
purchasing mat hods, which “require country elevators to take 
protections that normal marketing does not require.”

Brwillette said that under the USDA bid system, an elevator is left 
"naked" in the market for several days after a bid is submitted 
because it is expected to submit a price that must remain firm while 
USDA reviews the offers and decides which to accept.

That leaves the elevator “unprotected from sw ii^  in grain 
market prices that may occur" while the bids are under review, he 
said Brouillette is president of Demeter Inc., Fowler, Ind.. a large 
country elevator complex.

"Standing with an open bid during several days of a moving grain 
market is an unacceptable risk that country elevator people should 
not be asked to accept," he said in a telegram to Bergland.

One USDA official, who asked not to be identified, said that since 
the department began posting offers Tuesday to buy wheat from 
farmers, a spot check indicates “a lot of grain” is being sold by them 
to the government.

Also, he said, in many cases elevators — now feehng the pinch of 
competiti« have raised local wheat prices offered to farmers 
substantially this week.

No accurate figures were available, but the official said so much 
wheat is being sold by farmers directly to the government that it may 
be possible to shut down the operatkxi within a few days.

Under the plan, Bergland has committed the departnwnt to 
"isolate from the market" in one way or another the amount of grain 
susp«ded from delivery to the Soviet Unkn. Ibose undelivered 
cmtracts include about 4 m illi«  metric tons of wheat, about 14(.S 
milli« bushels; and around 9 m illi« metric tons of corn ot about 
3S4.6 m illi« bushels.

A metric ton is about 2.20S/pounds and is equal to 36.7 bushels of 
wheat or 39.4 bushels of corn.

So far. under bidding by the elevators, the USDA has bought about 
60.5 m illi« bushels of wheat — nearly 1.65 milli« metric tons — «  
about two-fifths of the total Bergland says will be bought and held as 
a U.S reserve for overseasaid.

The com purchased amounts to 33.2 m illi« bushels under offers 
'  accepted last week, which is less than I m illi« metric tons.

However, a lth«gh Bergland says he is prepared to buy the entire 
anwunt of corn suspended from (Mivery to the Soviet umon. he has 
indicated he wants to see how much farmers might store in the 
expanded reserve program « c e  it is in operatkxi.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Farm income is being pinched much more 
severely than government experts have been saying until now, 
according to a new report by the Agriculture Department.

The report, a brief summary of a m«thly analysis scheduled for 
Issue in a b « t two weeks, showed Wednesday that in the second 
quarter of this year net farm income is projected at an annual rate of 
,S22 7 billi«. a 12.7 percent drop in previous estimates f «  the 
April-June period.

A nxxith ago. farm income was forecast at $26 billi« in the second 
quarter, meaning that would be the annual net income of farmers if 
the rate held steady over an entire 12-m«th period.

Department economists have said for m «ths that farmers' net 
income in I960 would tumble sharply from last year's near-record $33 
billi«. perhaps by around 20 peremt. Hiat would put this year's net 
income at around $26 b ill i« .

The brief report did not m enti«  farm income prospects in its text, 
but a table was included that showed the annual rates now forecast 
through the second quarter of 1960 

First-quarter farm income was put at 26.4 billi« «  an amual 
basis. That was revised downward from $28.8 billi« a nKxith ago.

Oil power projected 
as bargaining tool

By ROB WOOD 
Associated Press Writer
HOUSTON (AP I -  The secreUry general of OPEC believes now is 

the time to use "oil power" to c«vince the industrialized nations of 
the world to help thesmall underdeveloped countries.

Rene G. Ortiz said Wednesday the OPEC nations should not be 
expected to c«tinue to provide the oil needed by the w«ld powers 
unless the developing countries receive needed technology, better 
deals « trade, and a greater access to investments.

.  Speaking at an internati«al trade conference. Ortiz said the m aj« 
nati«s sh« ld  no longer "regard any attempt by OPEC to 
industrialize as a threat to their economic self-interests T l ^  should 
abolish discriminatory barriers to the output of our induatrial 
projects” '

He also said OPEC w « ld  meet next month to discuss a long-term 
plan for an «derly  pricing system aimed at a smooth “tranaitiOT 
from today'sstill low energy cotes.

"The price of crude oil is t «  low now to make the necessary 
investments in the search for other energy sources,” he said.

There prohahly will no abrupt price hikes as were adopted last 
year, Ortis' said, an act reipiiiVd "to meet inflatim and the 
fluctuating currencies ”

The cunent inflation can be blamed « the “Mgh increoaein wages 
without corresponding increase in productivity, the large increases 
in . government expenditures...and the style of life in the 
industrialized countries.” hesaid.

The solutkMis to inflatim. Ortiz said, lies in both the social and 
economic policiek of the Industrialized countries, not in the price of 
foreign oil.

He also said the tendency of the industriaUaed nations to oonaume 
excessively "and to waste scarce resources, as well as the 
inappropriate and short-sighted poUciea. are some of the causes for 
the reemt economic disarray." '

He warned that the world's oil supply is limited and that the search 
fo r  new sources of energy U  progreaaing at a very slow pace.

"These facts point to the alarming impheatim of the paaaihle 
(teptetina >of c x k ^  rescrves before the world is capiibale of 
satisfying its energy requirements from aKsnurtive sources at 
reasonable costs."

' Ortiz, mce a Ecuadorian government ofRcial, said OPEC would 
attempt in the future to play an active role In halping solve i^obal 
problems.

He said, "the world has hem divided Into developed and 
developing nations, with the gap continuously inersosing instead of 
bcii« reduced, with the rich getting rteher and the poor poorer.

D IS C O U N T  S T O R E

‘discover the difference'

Sh o p  A L C O  and see
your sa y in gs g ro w

Prices Effective: Thurtdeyi April 10,1960 
thru Seturdey, April 12,1960

REG. 2.97
PACKAGED ROSE BUSHES.
Western grown, grade. 
Hybrid Teas, Floribundas, 
Golden Scepter and more.

EVERGREENS A JUNIPERS.
One Gal. container grown. 
Uprights or spreaders cho
sen for this area. Save!

Your Nursery Stock 
Is Fully Guaranteed

All ALC O  outdoor growing dtock 
is guaranteed to be alive and 
healthia upon purchase. ALC O  
further guarantees these plants 
for a full 90 days after planting.

PKG.
REG. 9.44

S-IN-1 ROSE BUSHES. A rose garden in itself! 
Each' package contains five top quality rose 
bushes, hearty teas & climbers of many colors.

EVERGREENS, JUNIPERS A SPREADERS. These 
t  Ballon container grown trees & shrubs are all 

fully rooted. San Jose , Andorra or Broadmoor.

•tv

NORTHERN GROWN DWARF FRUIT TREES.
Red or Delicious apple. Duchess or Bartlett 
pear trees produce full size fruit. 11/16” Cal.

TO

•SWEET OR SOUR CHERRY VARIETIES 
•3-IN-ONE APPLE «RED DELICIOUS APPLE 

•JONATHAN APPLE •BARTLETT PEAR 
•MOORPARK APRICOT •ELBERTA PEACH

PACKAGED FRUIT TREES. Now you can grow 
your own fruit lor baking, canning and freezing!

• RED ZABELI HONEYSUCKLE
• RUSSIAN OLIVE

•BRIDAL WREATH SPIREA 
•MOCK ORANGE 
•OLD FASHIONED SNOWBALL 
•RED FLOWERING QUINCE

•FRENCH LILAC IN PURPLE, 
WHITE OR RED

FLOWERING SHRUBS. Colorful shrubs lor your 
lawn! Not all varieties available in all stores.

•PIN OAK

1 4 8 8 •OTHER VARIETIES

HARDY SHADE TREES. Silver Maple, Golden 
Weeping Willow, Red Bud, Pin Oak and many other 
varieties in 5 Gallon containers. Climatic grown.

•AMUR RIVER PRIVET

•BARBERRY RED 
•HONEYSUCKLE

HEDGE PLANTS. (Capture beauty & privacy with a 
screening heogeor formal hedge. 10 plants per pkg.

•ALCO pamphlets on how to 
prune, and plant your nursery 
stock. Tips on where, how. when 
and what to plant, and how to 
take care of them.

•Ortho pamphlets on uses of Insecticides 
and pesticides Helpful hints on how to 
start and maintain your lawn and garden.

■
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SEED

3
mmn̂

1.37

¡LB.

KENTUCKY FESCUE 

LB.

K e n t u c k y  b lu e

VIQOROUS GRASS SEED. 
Create a beautiful Graan 
lawn paople will notica.

' TEXAS ONLY 
REO. 11.»7

14*f.REO 19.88
TURF BUILDER w/IRON. 
Fot Ks . Oolo. g HrMax 
Covara 9,0(M 8q. Faal. 
No. 2578. TURF BUILDER. 
For Texas oniy. Covan 
4.000 Bo. FI. No. 2046.

1 1 8 8

1 9 8 8

TEXAS ONLY 
REO. 15.B7

Ltotftdi Coronado Otiiftr
P a n S i T s m

REO. 26.88 
TURF BUILDER PLUS 2. 
•ForKar, Colo.4r>4 Ma*. 
Covan 9,000 Sq. Faal. 
No 2267 .For Texas only 
No 2226 Covan 4,000 
S a F j j t ^ g n l g l ^ j g e j s ^

2 4 “ 68

ROTARY SPREADER. Auto
matic overlay. 8' wide strip.

1 t e 8 8
Ji REO. 19.B8

WHEELBARROW. 3 Cu. Ft. 
Steel tray 10" w heel. 16BP.

Ditoovfr Iht DHftrtnea 
DISCOVER ALOO

Hour« 6  a.m. to I  pan.
Monday thru Safvrtfay]
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Tennis teams enjoy Dallas 
trip, also defeat Borger

t o

■■i - i  Ì

After a succeuful tennis trip to the 
Dallaa-Fort Worth area, Pampa High boys' 
and girls' squads came home to defeat 
Borger, 13-10, Tuesday.

lYie Harvesters won, M . with Greg 
TroUinger, Mark ELIiott and Billy Price 
winning singles. Elliott and Trollingff 
teamed up to take the No. 1 doubles crown 
while the Spence brothers! Mark and Mike) 
also won doubles.

Pampa's JV boys didn't lose a match. 
Clay D ^ la s s , Richard VanKluyne. Randy • 
Pryor, David Walker and Burke March 
came away winners.

Laura Johnson of Pampa won her singles 
match and then teamed with Leslie Eddins 
to win doubles. Alissa Kirksey and Tricia 
Hawkins won their doubles match in three 
sets.M ,M .A3.

The Pam pa team s travled to the 
Dalias-Fort Worth area last week to play» 
several schools and came away with 
victories over Vernon, J.J. Pearce of 
Richardson, and Trinity of Hurst.

"We lost a few matches to Denton in a 
way in which we're usually counted on to 
win.” said Pampa coach David Martin.

Laura Johnson had the most success, 
defeating four opponents in No. 1 siiigles 
matches. She lost only o Trinity's 
top-seeded player, t-i, in the third set.

Mark Spence finished with a ^3 siiigles 
record, defeating J.J. Pearce and Trinity's 
top players. Greg TroUinger and Mark 
ElUott compiled 3-2 doubles records and 2-3 
and 4-1 singles marks respectively.

"Triillinger and Elliott played the best 
match of their lives against J.J. Pearce,” 
Martin u id . “ If they can duplicate that 
type of play Friday and Saturday, they 
oniid make the district finals"

District S-AAAA action opens Friday in 
Amarillo.

Alissa Kirksey and Tricia Hawkins broke 
even in doubles at 2-2. Their singles records 
wereMand 3-1 respectively. ^

“AUasa and Tricia were on and off, but 
they showed improvement in overall play." 
said Martin.

Leslie Eddins logged a 3-1 record in 
singles and was also 3-1 in doubles with 
Laura Johnson.

Martin said Cheryl Starnes ana Colene

Hofacket looked good against more 
eiperiaiced competition, although their 
records wffered.

“They never quit and represented 
Pampa High like champs." added Martin.

Mike Spence looked sharp against older 
players and brought home a 2-2 singles 
record Along with his brother, Mark, they 
were 3-1 in doubles.

Martin said David Burns also played well 
i^ in s t more experienced players and 
compiled a 1-3 record in singles. He teamed 
with Billy Price for a 2-2 doubles record.

Martin said Price has been a recent 
bright spot, breaking into the varsity lineup 
last week at the No. 6 position and 
qualifying for the Dallas trip.

“Billy is the most improved player we 
have,” Martin said. "Desire has b m  his 
stepladder in making the varsity ."

M ce recorded a 2-2 singles record and 
was also 2-2 with David Bums in doubles.

“I want to think the Pampa Tennis Club 
for sponsoring the trip," Martin said. "It 
was a wonderful learning experience for 
the kids"

LAURA JOHNSON . top-seeded p layer on the 
tPam pa High girls tennis team, won four of five 
m a tches  in the Dallas-Fort Worth a rea  las t  week

She also swept her singles m a tc h e s  T u e sd a y  a s  
Pampa defeated Borger, 13-10. here  in a  d u a l . ( P h o to

by E d  S a c k e t t)

^'ampa girls take 
Durth in district

‘ A M A R IL L O -T a s c o s a  
ptured the District 3-AAAA 
rls track title Wednesday with
8 points, a record total in the 
«-year history of the meet 
Pampa gals compiled 40 

,tints for fourth place 
Pampa's Kellye Richardson

ilified for the regionals April 
19 in Lubbock by winning the 

meter hurdles in 15 2 
chardon's time will be a 
cord since it was the first time 
e event has ever been entered 
district competition

placing for Pampa were 
ly Harbin, sixth, discus. 

Px; Vicki Green, fifth. 800. 
33 0. Christi Youngblood, 
irditiei. high jump 5-0 and 
Wily Thompson. 100. fifth.
9
P a m p a  s 440 r e la y  

lamiShelly Thompson. Joan 
(ims. Mary Darby, and Christi 
bungbtood) took fourth in 52 6 
l im p a 's  8 8 0 -re la y  and 
100-relay teams placed fourth 
Vd fifth respectively 
■Pampa had several girls 
lacii^ in the junior varsity 
vision They were Luanne 

’unlock, third, discus: 93-2: 
‘telly Duenkel. first, high 

ip. 4-8: Alisha Brewer. 
, high jump. 4-8: Whitney 

Indwell, th ird 'ltie i. 4-6; first. 
^Hot pu t, 33-11-8: Dionne 
■Inmons. second. 29-5N: Kerri 
^ Id e n . second. 400 . 69 9 
km pa's 1600 relay team took 
find

V o u

A RECORD GATE 
ARBOR. Mich. (API -  

r iro u g h  the  1979 college 
I'ptball season. Michigan had a 

ing of 29 straight home 
imes with attendance of 
.000 or more. The Wolverines 

Itracted  730.313 pay ing  
to their seven home 

mes in 1171. which was a 
cord

S a v in g  e n e igy  
never k x d K d b ä te r .

Enjoy year-round energy-saving comfort with The Centennial F a n ^  by 
Spartan. This beautiful old-fashioned ceiling fan circulates air to reduce the 

demand on your home’s heating and cooling system. Easy installation makes 
it a snap to replace any lighting fixture or mount to any 8’ or higher ceiHng. 
In seven luxurious color combinations, The Cemennial Fan by Spartan will 

become a cherished addition to any room in your home.

TM

JESS
GRAHAM FURNITURE
t41IILN«tert
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SUPER
STEREO

H i-F i Cassette D eck with Doiby* Noise R eduction  
F o r Professional S o u n d in g  R ecordings

SCT-19 by Realistic*

S a v e ^ O

i95
^Reg.
199.95

• Tape Bias and 
EQ Switches

• Dolby System for 
Tape and FM

'T M b o l b y  L a b o ra to r ie s

-

Tape
not
inc lix ted

Add the conven ience of c a sse tte  record and  playback to  your 
stereo! Dolby system  ex tends dynam ic range and low ers no ise on 
tap e  and FM S ep ara te  bias an d  equalization  sw itches assu re  
optim um  results from any casse tte . Dual co n cen tric  recording 
level contro ls, lighted VU m eters. 3-digit tape co u n te r u-eos

Powerful 120-Watt AM/FM Stereo Receiver

'T M  D o lb y  L a b o ra to r ie s Save C Q Q  
H O O  W W WCHARGE IT (MOST STO P eSi " W W

VKA
95
Reg.
699.95

STA-2100D by Realistic

120 watts per 
channel, m inimum 

R M S  at 8 ohm s 
from 20-20,000 Hz, 
with no more than 

0.05% THD.

Dolby" system  adds 
dynam ic range, im proves 
sound  ori Dolby FM b ro ad 
ca s ts  F eatu res 3-way 
sensitivity sw itch to  en su re  
optim um  resu lts from all 
phono  ca rtridges 31-2090

Save Even More on a Super System Featuring 
The STA-2100D Stereo Receiver

Save362»o
Reg. Separate Items 1359.80 *997

• STA-2100D Hi-Fi AM/FM Stereo Receiver
• Two Optimus T-200 Tower Speakers, Each 

with Two 8" Woofers, 3" Tweeter
• LAB-220 Turntable with Base, Dust Cover, 

$29.95-value Magnetic Cartridge
Save $422.801 Buy the STA-2100D Super System with
the SCT ^19 Cassette^eck Described Above fer-enly isss.rs 't‘136**

High-Power Car Stereo Cassette Player Powerful 3-Way Auto Speaker System
By RealisUc By Realistic

■

Save 30%
|95

Reg. 99.95

24-w atts of pure, c lean  power! 
S ep ara te  b ass  and treble 
con tro ls, loudness bu tton  for 
d ee p  b ass  a t low volume.
12-1109

Reg. 79.95 Pair

O ur finest flush-m ount au to  
sp eak er system . 5 'V  woofer. 
2 ’/>" m idrange. 2" tw eeter 
with e lec tron ic  crossovers. 
Fits s ta n d a rd  6x9" cu tou t. 
12-iaS4

Ar
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Tht Nationwide Supermarket of Sound*

1820 N. Hobart
Pampa; Texas 86»-2263

Most Items 
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Watson substitutes cash for charisma
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — A small crowd 

huuod the sidelines to watch as a young 
man with tousled copper hair pitdied the 
bay toward an imaginary-target in the 
pracUcearea.

“Who’s that?” said a  tyke in a baseball 
cap.

“I think that's Tom Wadkins,” said the 
lady nearby.

"Maw, it ain't, that's Lanny Watson- he's 
a champ." corrected the man in the blue 
blaser.

“It's not Lanny, it's Bobby, I think — 
Larmy is his brother," said the woman.

“I don't know," said the guy. “All I know 
heisprettygood.”

“Somebody told me he was the best.” 
said the kid.

This is the sort of conversation Tom 
Watson might hear all the time around the 
golf circuit if his mind weren't riveted on 
the task at hand. The identify factor is one 
of the major problems of the boyish 
shotmaker from Missouri, who is finding it 
difflcult to convince people that he is the

heir apparent to Jack Nicklaus' golf 
throne.

Watson. 30, has been the dominant force 
on the pro golf tour for the last three years 
— leading money winner. Player of the 
Year and winner of the Vardon Trophy 
(lowest stroke average) in 1977, 1970 and 
1979. Since 1977 he has won a total of 
tl.Z75.993 — an average of $17,013 in the 75 
tournaments played.

Yet the nrast constant criticism of the 
golf tour is that it is an exercise in dullness, 
just a bland tapestry of young lions with 
blond hair, plaid slacks, $125 shoes and 
faultiest swings — guys answering to the 
names of Tewell, Mitchell. Eichelberger, 
Bums. Stadier and Watson ... or is it 
Watkins?

Whatever became of Arnie Palmer and 
his army? Where did Nicklaus go? Why 
isn't Johnny Miller making those funny 
quips any more? Has Trevino gone serious 
onus?

“1 am trying to build a career of 
tournament v ic to ries."  Watson has

confided to close friends. “ I don't i 
be a gate attraction, something I am i 
hope, when 1 am through playing. I ( 
judged on my accomplishments"

If he lacks charisma, it is becauae I 
the AU-America Boy. the guy you 
your sister to m arry , a re 
gentlemanly fellow who refuses to i 
waves.

He was a craftsman when he i 
Mcklaus in that searing Masters I 
1977 and th ree  months later 
head-toJiead with Big Jack in the final || 
rounds at Tumberry the same 
shooting M45 to win the British Open.] 
wasn't a Milton Berle. He let his i 
the talking.

What is this “charisma” stuff.
The great Bob Jones found tt 

fat-faced Boy Wonder who conquered |j 
world by the time he was 2$.
Sammy Snead was a tremendous talent| 
it was the late Fred Corcoran «1 
converted him into a hillbilly legend.

Houston falls in second*round openei
BY ALEX SACHARE 

AP Sports Writer
The Boston Celtics, back in the playoffs 

after a two-year absence, went back to 
basics in order to get off on the right foot.

“We knew we had 10 days off (following 
the regular season I. so <ve went back to 
training camp.” said guard Chris Ford 
"We knew we were ready when we came 
out of the lockerroom "

The Celtics, who won II National 
Basketball Association titles in 13 years 
and 13 championships overall, beat the 
Houston Rockets 119-101 Wednesday night 
in the Opener of their best-of-seven 
second-round series. The second game will 
be played in Boston Friday night.

Ford and Dave Cowens teamed for 26 
second-half points as Boston raced to a 
19-polnt lead in the second quarter. 
Houston rallied to within one. then pulled 
away with 35 points in the fourth quarter 

In other playoff action Wednesday, the 
Philadelphia 76ers defeated Atlanta 99-92 to 
take a 2-0 lead over the Hawks, and in a 
pair of overtime games, the Milwaukee 
Bucks evened their series with Seattle by

beating the Sonics 114-112 .and the Los 
Angeles Lakers moved in f i ^ t  of Phoenix 
24) by edging the Suns 131-128 

A dunk by Malone cut Boston s'lead to 
09418 with 6:16 left in the third quarter 
before Cowens and Ford took charge. A 
basket by Cowens gave Boston a 
threepoint lead and Ford followed with 
another basket and a three-point play to 
make the score 7968 

Tiers 99, Hawks 92
Fouls played a big part in Philadelphia's 

win. Sixers star Julius Erving missed most 
of the second half because of foul trouble, 
but center Darryl Dawkins picked up the 
slack, scoring 11 of his 22 points in the final 
period and dominating play.

Both Atlanta centers. Wayne •Tree” 
Rollins and Steve Hawes, fouled out trying 
to stop Dawkins in the fourth quarter, when 
Philadelphia came back from a 7971 
deflcit to win.

Bucks 114, Soalcs 112, OT 
Rookie guard Sidney Moncrief scored all 

six of Milwaukee's points in overtime as 
the Bucks beat the Sonics. avenging their 
overtime loss to Seattle in the series opener

and taking the home-court advantage atj 
from the Smics.

Guard B^ian Winters led Milwaukee« 
28 points, including a three-pointer f r | 
the left comer in the final minute that t l  
the score 109108. Seattle had a chanal 
win it in regulation, holding the ball for J 
final 21 seconds, but failed to get a shot c

Lakers Ul, Suns 128, OT
Lakers guard Norm Nixon hit a 174 

jumper to break a 129128 tie «vithj 
seconds left in overtime, and a f | 
Phoenix's Paul Westphaal missedf 
jumper. Nixon added one of t«vo fif 
throws with 10 seconds to play. Mike Br.| 
missed a three-point try for the Suns in I 
closing seconds and Nixon got the rebou| 
as the buzzer sounded.

Westphal led all scorers with 37 | 
including all eight of the Suns' points] 
overtime. Kareem Abdul-Jabbar led 
Lakers with 32 points. Nixon and Jamil 
Wilkes had 26 apiece and Magic Johnson j

Magic Johnson sent the game in 
overtime, sinking two free throws with] 
seconds left
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TOM WATSON , who has been the m ost dom inant  
force on the PGA tour the past three years, is hoping  
people will remember him for his accom plishm ents  
rather than his lack of charisma when his p lay ing

Strateline: sports
By L.D. STRATE

The first Pampa Merchants Bowling Classic at Harvester Lanes is 
next month, and tournament director Buddy Epperson urged 
bowlers to hurry and get their entries in since only a certain number 
can participate.

Thus far only half of the 49man field have signed up to bowl in the 
PBA-style event, which has an entry fee of twenty-five dollars. ,

Harvester Lanes. Parsley Sheet and Metal. K4M Cattle Company. 
McMahon Welding. Circle B Meat (Company, and Avon have agreed 
to contribute cash prizes to the winning bowler each match.

“We hope to get more merchants interested in this tournament so 
we can make it an annual thing.” Epperson said. “It would be 
popular for both bowlers and businessmen." Qualifying rounds) 10 
games per bowler i will be May 17 with the top five bowlers moving into: 
match play competition the next day to determine the winner

Prognostication time is here once again with the entrance of the 
baseball season So these are my picks to burst forth as league 
champions and contestants in the World Series: in the National 
League, the Pittsburg Pirates (defeating the revived Houston 
Astros): in the American League, the New York Yankees)beating 
the California Angels I.

I look for the Yankees to emerge as World Champions once again 
Reasons: The pitching should be stronger than ever Ron Guidry and 
Tommy John should win 20 games apiece and so could Ed Figueroa, 
who has recovered from an injury. Ace reliever Goose Gossage is 
also healthy again, and he'll get help from Ron Davis, a pleasant - 
surprise last year.

Tbe Yankees should be set in the hitting department with the likes 
of Reggie Jackson. Jim Spencer. Lou Piniella. Graig Nettles. Bob 
Watson. Bobby Murcer. and Ruppert Jones supplying the punch If 
Bobby Brown and Joe Lefebvre live up to their potential, watch out!

Hobart Park needs to be spruced up for the summer softball season 
and anyone interested in helping with the cleanup campaign should 
be at the ballfield at 9 a m Saturday

Registration for girls softball is right around the comer April 17-18 
from 4 p.m. to 6 p m and April 19 from 10 a m. to 12 p.m at the 
Pampa QplimisL Club building Girls need to be 10 years by June 1 
andnotover IS after June 1.

Anyone with questions can call Tanga Hood at 6699763

Mariners, Bluejays win
i 1.

By the Associated Press
The last thing pitchers Dave Heaverlo and Frank Pastore expected 

«»as to be heroes. In fan ^  neither had any idea he'd be playing 
bucbftll Wcdncsdsy.

But Heaverlo picked up a save in the Seattle Mariners' 96 
American League victory over the Toronto Blue Jays and Pastore 
registered a win — on a three-hit shutout.'no less — in the Cincinnati 
Reds 90 National League triumph over the AUanU Braves.

Wednesday. Heaverlo. a reUever «nth the Oakland A's, received 
what he considered terrific ne««8 -  Charlie Finley put Heaverlo on 
«salvers and the Mariners claimed him.

“I told the people who picked me up at the airport to hurry up and 
fst me to the ballpark." said Heaverlo. “ I thought I might be able to 
gat Into the game ”

That he did as Seattle Manager Dairell Johnsoa looking to protect
atsso-rwi lead, summoned Heaverlo in the eighth inning.

The Mariners got their season off «rith a four-run firsUradng. 
c^ped by Ted Cox's two-run double Joe Simpson's tssorim nomer 
pnvided the «sinning runs for starter Mike Parrott whild Bruce 
Bochteand Rodney Craig had three hiUeach.

John Mayberry slammed a pair of home runs for Toronto but that
didn't save sUrter Dave Lemanezyk from being the loaer.

days are over. Watson is one of the favorites in the 
Masters Tournament which tees off today. (A P  
Photo)

Good sport award
WACO, Texas (API -  The 

award for the  Southwest 
(inference senior basketball 
player displaying the best 
s p o r ts m a n s h ip  w ill be 
presented Saturday to Texas 
Tech's Kent Williams.

The a«iard is given in honor of 
R E. “Bill" Henderson, who 
coached 25 years at Baylor, 
taking his 1948 team to the 
NCAA finals against Kentucky.

Coach Tom Landry of the 
Dallas Cowboys was a defensive 
back for the New York Giants 
but he once layed quarterback 
in a gam e ag a in s t the 
Pittsburgh Steelers

“TOM OinOW S IDfAS 
ro t S im a  

LIVINC TODAV

APRIL 11 , 12 . 13
A.M AU U O  CIV IC C lN llR

Presented by

AS90r at«-Coi'V’'“’

"A timely way  
to bear 

inflation!''

_ j A I7 E R -E A 5 T E R

F A S H I O N  

C L E A R A N C E

VUNIOR BLOUSES 
& NOVELTY TOPS

9.99
O n g n W V  16 to 2 1  

CHo o m  Irofn DM tupw aMoomwK 
lor Spring and Sumnwr hMhion bkNisM 

and km top. al big savings) ___

JUNIOR JEANS

15.99
Originali« 23 k> 26 

S astoni And oSwis) Famous Makw 
dsiwn jsarM in 100% ooHon. nsturaSy 

cotv̂ vWPv tot bpnnQ d Mjnwnvr ?

UlStti i  JUNIOR 
SPRING & 

SUMMER DRESSES
NOW 1/3 OFF!

Origiiiolly 3 t »0 n .
And Nnwl FnNowliig Instnr, yon may 
dw oM  from o bumrtifiil cniecHow of 
d r i i i i i  In o n u ertrn siit nf Invuly colon 
ond sfyfos. Select your fovoriNso* Super

M ISSES SKIRTS

16.99
OngmaSy22 00

These nsw Spnng slylM ooms in «1 
assorlmwii oi smsn ookn and slylM 
Satad yours now Mssm SportswMr

M ISSES PANTS

16.99
Ongmaa«21 to 24 

New Spring styles to e fiesh sssoit- 
mem ot colors some pleeled styles 

ot some witi sids sissSc

M ISSES
SPRING  SW EATERS

1/3 to 1/2 OFF
Ofig 72 -86

Assorted colors and styles of 
new spring sweaters at 

a great price

ENTIRE STCXXNOT INCLUOED

30%  O ff
Save on every diamond in stock.

i - , )

Sale*! 05 to *2,852
Rog. $15044075  . Qlittering o.amondsl An oye-oponing 
colloctlon to dazzle and delight. Now at spectacular 
savings. For men. For «vomen. Sparkling favorltea In 
settings of «vhite or yellow gold. Find «vedding sets and 
trios. Cocktail rings, pendants, earrings and much, 
much more. Hera are just a brilliant few. Come in and 
see them all!
tale prtoaa effective through Saturday.
Inchidet only that leweky «rhera diamondt conatHuta the 
largeal value.

Two great ways to charge

, JCPenney 
78th Anniversary Sale

ICS J"=>
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;XAS BRIEFS
QALLA8*(AP) — The jury trying three fwmer Bi«hnp OoUege 

I «hniniitrators was sent out of the courtroom Monday while a former 
Khcr discussed a committee he formed to inquire about missing 

[ poyroU checks
U.S. District Judge Patrick Higginbotham ruled that the testimony 

: by William L Drake, associate director of the college's cruranal 
; Jiaticedepartmeru. was not relevant to the case.

The defendants in the case are Dr Milton K. Cirry Jr., former 
president of Bishop College; Reginald Leffall. former vice president.

I annd Walter Johnnson. former assistant to the vice president in 
I charge of busiaess affairs.

T h^  are charged with Uking funds from the college’s restricted 
retirement fund for use in the general operating budget, making 
fraudulent statements to a bank to obtain loans, and conspiring to 
dgfraud the government

HOLLAND. Texas (AP) — Highways leading into this Central 
Texas town were barricaded for twohours Monday night after a hose 
transferring anhydrous ammonia from a railroad tank car ruptured.

Several families were evacuated, but no one was injured. Bell 
County sheriff 's deputies said

Fertilizer plant employees were transferrins the toxic liquid when

II

m

the hose broke about 7; 90 p.m.. said Sgl. Jackie Howell.
“We were afraid there was going to be an explosion for a while.” 

Howell said. “We closed off the roatfe to keep people out until it was 
safe.”

He said high winds blew the fumes away from town.

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — A project to reduce congestion near 
Arlington Stadium and Six Flags amusement park has been 
approved by the Texas Highway and Public Transportation 
Commission.

District Engineer J  .R. Stone said moiorists will drive over a bridge 
connecting service areas on the north and south sides of Interstate 90 
near the stadium and park.

He said he saw no chance for the project to be completed before the 
Texas Rangers' IMl season, however.

AUSTIN. Texas (^AP) — March freezes wiped out Texas peaches 
equal to half of last year's production, the Texas Department of 
Agriculture says.

Agriculture Commissioner Reagan Brown estimated Tuesday the 
loss of about 350,000 bushels, v alu^  at about $3.5 million.

Gillespie County, the biggest peach producer in the state, lost 90

nroent of its crop from freezes on Mardt land 17. Other losses came 
from a hailstorm on Monday.

Brown said peach production in the Panhandle also was expected 
todroplOpercmt.

“11w situation could be worse.” Reagan said. “East Texas did not 
experience any weather damage, and we are expecting a full crop.”

In North Texas, two or three early varieties were affected by 
freend but mid-season varieties are expected to produce normally.

Crop loses in the Stephenville, Port Worth. Waco and Red River 
areas are estimated at 30 to 40 percent

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) -  Texas Military Institute officials, 
who are exhibiting the Magna Charts here this week, are miffed that 
local school officials are not very interested in have their students 
view the priceless. 705-year-old document.

The document, one of four remaining originals, is at the institute 
for four days as part of its month-long tour of five Texas cities. It is 
only the fourth time the document has left England.

The Magna Charts is considered the basis for just and legal 
freedoms in English-speaking countries, and first introduced many 
concepts included in the U.S. Constitution. It was viewed by more 
than 35,000 persons in Luling and Austin, the first two tour stops

But Gene Scott, TMI’s dhrector of development, said local schools 
arc not taking advantage of invitations to view the Magna Charta.

“We did this as a public gesture for the city and have been totally 
stymied by the schools' failure to participale. We've had less than 
one-third the expected response,” said Soott.

Scott said one high school principal told him the Magna Chara 
“waai't important enough to disrupt school activities.”

“We aren't getting anything out of this. The total cost statewide is 
between $90,000 and $90.000. with out school's share anwunting to 
$25,000.” said Scott.

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — The county medical examiner 
Tuesday ruled homicide in the shooting death of 29-year-old Gerald 
B. Johnston, a former schoolboy cross country champion and a 
member of the U.S. Modern Pentathlon team.

The victim's body was found Monday at his home.
Johnston, whose athletic career ended in 1973 when it was 

discovered he had cancer, had been shot twice in the head, said 
Bexar County Medical Examiner Dr. Ruben Smitos.

Family members said radiation treatments cured Johnston's 
cancer, but left him unable to compete in the five-sport event that 
combines fencing, riding, swimming, ruining and marksmanship,.

FOOD STORES

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
APRIL 16, 1980. QUANTITY 
RIGHTS RESERVED. NO 
SALES TO DEALERS.

7 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
MON. thru SAT.

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. SUN.

FRESH
: v

FARM FRESH 
DRESSED WHDLE

WÈÊÊmÊkmid
FRESH

F ty m Pork
Roast

SHOULDER
CUTS

GET
UP
TO

GUNN
BROS.
s t a m p s

m  mo FREE STAMPS 
r-i 9 flO FREE STAMPSI

Porti 
Sfeofts

SHOULDER
B U D E
SLICES

LB.

C u t H i p  F r y e r s * ^ . : . : . .
■  FRESH

. . 5 7
_ _  RIBS ATTACHED

F r y e r  B r e a s t s . ' i V ’̂ . iT : . : , ,.» 1 »
' FRYER THIGHS OR

D r u m s t i c k s . 1. ^ ^

Lon g  tap e s
l  L l l

H UNTS

K e t d m p

U.S. #2  
RUSSET

VAN CAMP'S
H i m t s

t o m a t o

k e tc h u p

LB.
BAG

CALIFORNIA NAVEL

, 5 a  * 1 "

p i F ^ B e o i ^

444IZ.
JAR LIMIT 2

Oranges.....
GOLDEN DELIC IO US M

Apples................ - 4 9 ® 16-OZ.
CAN

MILD, SW EET

White Oitàom. 2 - 3 7
FRESH TENDER ^

C M a g e ...............2  -  2 ,y
FRESH TENDER

Com

LIMIT 31 
.PLEASE

KRAFT TWIN SIZE DINNERS

Mac & 
C h e e s e

d i n n e r s

M acaron i &
C h e e s e  D i n n ^

EARS

14'/̂ -OZ. 
BOX

% jLIMIT 2

SHOP IDEAL WHERE YOU GET GUNN BROS.
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Providing 
an option 
to jail

By PATRICK BRESLIN 
Asseclalcd Press Writer
MOUNT HOLLY, N.J. (AP) — Anne Yanik. SO years old and 

suffering from terminal uterine cancer, stabixd and lulled her 
drunken husband with a kitchen knife after he hit and cursed her , 
oncetoooften. ^

Convicted of manslaughter, she could have been sentenced to 10 
yean In prison.

But Mrs. Yanik never went to prison. In February, Superior Court 
Judge Paul Kramer ordered her instead to spaid three years 
working full-time for a local hospital, counseling other cancer 
victims.

Kramer's order was among dozens of similar sentences handed 
down since September, when a new state criminal code allowed 
judges to sentence people to community service work rather thaa 
jail.

Mrs. Yanik's sentence suprised both her defense attorney and 
prosecutor, but Kramer said it was*“ciassically appropriate."

"She had led a life of hell for 24 year»." he said. “On the other 
hand, you cannot have open season on husbands."

Kramer said community service allows judges to impose 
something short of jail, yet more severe than a fine or probation.

"Probation means very little," he said. "Probation is not a 
sufficient curtailment of their liberty." Community service" by 
comparison, may be "demeaning, degrading." like scrubbing floors

at a public facility, he said.
Democratic Assemblyman William Flynn admits that when he 

suggested the new sentencing option for first offenders convicted of 
non-violent crimes, manslaughter cases were not on his mind. But he 
said he sees no problem with Mrs. Yanik's serkence

"It's an additional sentencing tool. If wedidn't have this, the judge 
would have two choices, either put her in jailor put her on probation, 
where she wouldn't be doing an^hing." Flyrni srdd.

Ihe law leaves it up to the judges who should be put on community 
service and what kind of work can be ordered.

Kramer, for instance, said he will soon consider reduci^ the jail 
sentence of a pharmacist convicted of defrauding Medicaid with 
false prescri|Rion vouchers.

*i thought,"'What's the point in sentencing that man to jail when I 
could send him to work in a hospital for 20 hours a week for free?' 
You can see the advantage to the community." Kramer said.

In Ocean County, Superior Court Judge Mark Addiran used 
community service sentencing to teach a somber lesson to Joseph 
Scalia of Point Pleasant.

Scalia. convicted of death by automobile of three teen-agers in 
Dover Township in May 1977, was sentenced to work 26 weekendsat a 
hospital emergency room, after serving a six-month jail term. That 
case is being appealed

Passaic County started community seryice sentencing a full year 
before the new criminal code went into effect using it to punish

— ........... 'L

welfare fraud defendants.
“A woman is still unemployed, there are one or twochildrm. she’s 

still on welfare at this time — how could we say pay back MO a 
month? We needed something else." said P.J. McGinnis, assistant 
ftasaic County probation chief.

Since then, eight people have completed 200 to 900 hours of 
community service work in Passaic County, 10 are working now and 
another nkw are on a waiting list. Most were convictad of welfare 
fraud, but six had other charges, including armed robbery, larceny, 
assault and breaking and entering.

No one has challenged the constitutionabty of the commuirity 
service sentencing, but some j u d ^  feel that is a ponibility.

“If you overdo it, H always brings up some questions of slavery in 
the back of my mind. I'm always afraid that these people would be 
used to replace people who would be paid,” said Superior Court 
Judge John Bachman, who has givenences to about 30 people, mostly 
welfare recipients.

“I use it basically where a fellow comes in who has a bad 
employment record, and idleness basically gets him into trouble.” 
Bachman said. "I have been using it more as a motivating factor to 
getthemtowork fora living."

Burlington County had no staff to find a suitable program for Mrs. 
Yanik, so the responsiblity fell to John Call, her lawyer, who lined up 
an unpaid job counseling patients in the cancer ward of Burlington 
County Memorial Hospital.
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I0NELE8S

U.I.O.A. 
CHOICE 
mTCHER 
HOCK KEF

mo 1

FRESH

EXCEUEHT 
FOR COOK 
OUTS

Q

U.S.D.A.
CHOICE 
BUTCHER BLOCK !

WILSON’S  CERTIFIED (2-LB. PKG.

S l i c e d  
B a c o n . . . . . . .
BONELESS SHOULDER

Steaks or Roast..
BONELESS EXTRA LEAN

Beef Stew.........
BAR-S SKINLESS MEAT

Franks.............

BAR-S BRAND

EXCELLENT FOR QUICK MEALS 
PORKCube Steaks.

RODEO JUMBO MEAT

ä f \

LADY VICTORIA
R ne Crystal Stemware 
‘ Imported from FVance 
i FEATURED THIS WEEK

^  4 Cordial C H '
isr Glasses

' Requiar Price

*5.99
per Mt

CHANTELLEtjs
PAH ERN

CH ANTEILE TJL 
PATTERN V

4 tum blers .Jü

Regular Price

*5.99
per set

H ave  lo w e r to ta ls F R O Z E N  F O O D S

H u n t ’s
S t e w e d

H U N TS WHOLE OR STEWEO

Tomatoes
GLAD LARGE

Garbage $  1 2 9  
Bags................I
LEMON TREE

Lemonade rs ii S O I  9
Mix..................C
M IRACLE WHIP — KRAFT

Salad 7  / 1 0
Dressing.........:tSi |
AM ERICAN  BEAUTY

Long A Q O
Spaghetti........ ^ 0
FRENCH’S

Worcestershire Q 7 0  
Sauce..............0 1

Flour.......
NABISCO

Graham D O O
Crackers.........Q t l
FOR SA L A D S  OR CO O K IN G

WessoB S 0 3 4
O il........... .......L

ALL VARIETIES

. P a P o  
O bm era

12-OZ. ^  3
PKG. p l e a s e

Banquet .................... ' »x 73‘
Ice M i l k . S : : .......................!a 99^
Pink Lemonade W Z2\...........3 t& 79«
Pecan Coffee C a k e ..::" .........

-M

FOOD STORES

Vi MOON CHEDDAR OR COLBY

K r a f t

~  PKC. ’

Trim  Line Yogurt ¿i?.';:............3  «  '1
Parmesan G h aese.:r.? ;:? .......'d  *1’ *
Hungry Jack Biscuits 81*
m a rg a rin e .::::'.T r...................... «  78*

Tas-T-Bak Specials
FRESH

GtaECdDùnuts • m. a
FRESH BAKED $  1  9 9  GERMAN CHOC. OR 9  ü  9 9

A p i i l a P l i . . . . . ! ^  I  C m l C i k i . . . < £  4
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
1  ̂ ACflOSS

| i  Story 
I i U n ^  unit 
Lt DintroMcaH 
l ì  City«

[SEira 
14 Sho* port 
I S Ooportod 
i s  M«k* propar 
pS Viokl uMl«r 

prowurt 
<■ 9 Fothionabl« 

rMort 
3 IrriutM
1 B«Mr»g«
3 Narrow 

apartura
6 Pad
9 Ravarbarant 

< 3 Afflarican folk 
lingar

4 Nigarian 
tribaaman

6 Confadarata 
Staiaa Army 
(abbr.)

7 Mountain 
pau

. 8 ___ ■ tha
Tarribta"

9 Frappa 
0 Twina about
2 Whirlpools 
4 Fira (prafix)

46 Traa fluid
47 Frambaaia 
SO Raatad in

chair
52 I potaaaa

(contr.)
S$ Eaatam
58 Part of a list
59 Nail containar 
SO Pratand
61 Spanish 

paintar
62 Cutty lattar
53 Whaadia 
64 Larga board

Anawar to Pravioua Punía

S O D  U a U I 3 U  
CüCüan ■U D O D C IC U D U  

□□
n u a a n a  a G n a u u
□ □ □ n  □uoEi n n c :
□ □ □  □ □ D D  [DODD
□ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □

| ñ g t  t |  ■ ■ {ittrtilA i t i  
^ • l • |T ^ g g T ^  ololT

u
□ □ □ □
□ D D ii :

n u i T r

DOWN

1 Hadgs planta
2 Tarritory
3 Arouaa a 

raaponta (3 
wda.)

4 Saína
5 Sharp bark
6 Spacat
7 Arranga
8 Ganatic 

material (abbr

22 Pounds (abbr.) 
24 Afr nation 

Sierra ____

)
9 Stimulate
10 Leak out
11 Observas
17 Stona (suffix) 
19 Bishop's 

throne

25 Military 
school (abbr.)

26 Cut into cubM
27 Stratford's 

rivar
28 Channel
30 Of brain lobe
31 Phrase of un

derstanding (2 
wds)

32 Fiends 
36 College

degree (abbr.)
38 Vary cold
39 Trojan 

mountain

41 Part of a 
church

43 Summer time 
(abbr.)

46 Japanese pon
47 Oxen harness
48 Hera's son
49 Hairpieces
61 Man's name
63 Constellation
64 Exude
66 Gridder group 

(abbr.)
67 Chinese 

philosophy
66 Mental

component (pi.
)

1 2 3 4 5 6 .7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

16 16 17

18 ■ 19 P ■ ■ 20

21 22 □ ■ 25

26 27 ■ 29 30 31 32

33 ■ "
35 ■ 36

37 ■ 38 ■ 39

40 41 ■ 144 4 ^ ■
47 48 49 50 51 1■ S3 54

55
•

56 57

59 80 61

62 63 64

Astro-Cr.*' nhà.

b y  b e r n ic e  b e d e  o s o l

I  SSI MIV JVW I
I lirthday by seitd
I. opj^l Artrô rat 
I .1 for dacHidvksti

April 11.19M
■rom now until October, there „ 
vill be good opportunities lor 
'ou hnancially and in your 
:areer Make the most of them, 
'hey could disappear whan win- 
ar sets in.
VRIES (March 21-AprH It) 
Expecting others to do your 
hare of the work today will cre- 
ite ill will. Evan though you're 
lO t up to your usual Industrious- 
less. don't shirk burdens. Find 
Hjt more of what lies ahead for 
ou in the year foHowing your 

saitding for your 
Iraph Letter Mail 

stro-Qraph, Box 
89. Radio City Station, N.Y. 
0019. Be sure to specify binh 
late. „
AURUS (April 20-May 20)
reeloading acquaintances may 
ry to take advantage of your 
enerous nature today Playing 
le  role of a big sport could hurt 
ou fittancially.
iEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) To be
n achiever today you must rid 
ourself of the "manana " 
yndrome Things put off until 
ymorrow may never get done 
;ANCER (Juim 21-July 22) Mor
tally you're a rather modest 
arson, but today you may be 
tmpied to exaggerate your 
ccomplishments a bit. Unfor- 
jnately. you won't impress 
nyone
EO (July 23-Aug. 22) This is not 
good day for you to go on a 

topping spree You may buy 
omething that you think is a

bargain In reality it isn't.
VHtOO (Aug. 2»-Sepl. 22) To 
please someone you're very fond 
of. you may make a promise 
today that will be hard to keep. 
Think carefully before commib
ting yourself. 
UiRA ( t(Sept 22-OcL 23) This
may not be one of your more 
energetic days and work that 
should be attended to may be 
neglected by rationalizing. Roll 
up your sleeves and get going. 
BCORPK) (Oct. 34-4lev. 22) 
Enjoy yourself today, but keep 
moderation In mind. The tempta
tion to eel or drink more than 
you should may try to surface. 
tAOrTTARRM (No«. 23-Oec. 21) 
You're a good salesperson 
today, but you may not know 
whan to stop selling. Talking 
more than you should could chik 
your prospect.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Be able to distinguish today 
between a sincere compliment 
and hollow flattery. Someone 
may try to sway you by using the 
latter

mWI CANTON

HfV.TKOOPS.' L t n o s r  
WB'ftf SrtLL TNI5

LElúHTDN ■  
OC'WN.MY ^  

OLDffflENP... 
)OURM$rTDR« 
VI«A TNP«

4TTW(TK)N.' 
PMStHOeiCS 
HOUXNO 

TICKETS ON 
ÔMTCIKaE- 
PeUVEPFLkJNT 
ZW.N0N5T0P 
TDMiWlORK 
«40ULPMON 

60ARP./

...VOIf CMIHCfr 
m P fA Y A N  
COHVOyfWMA 
TURKISH JAIL 
PORIUEÛAL 

A L I tN ^ /

AND I  WOULP 
NOT SE SO 

UICKV SPANO-, 
INÔVOU A 
SECOND TIME

IN OTHER 
WORDS— 
HERES 

VQÜRHAr- 
NAMTSKNIR 

HURRY?

INI WHAM) o r  n

XfcJÜ U^r u s  PÜIK 

L^T Us íüííPKfef H O  
SMOKIN6 is A

ñ p ^ T R í P /

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with M ajor H oople

HAVE YOU LOUTS HEARP TtW 
VIATOR E60MAIN ASKED ME TO 
JOW H»A0MINIST(?Ari0N? - 
m  AÍÍEEP TO BE HIS OFFICIAL 
(SREETERSHAK-KAFF.'~ IL L
vieeT  a n  in d u s t r ia l

PELEOATION
V VTOMORROW!

1

MR LUCK
h im self.'

HE
COULD
CATCH
t r o u t
IN A 
BIRO 
BATH/

AND HOW ^  
/ABOUT E6(WA«« 

SI6NIN' HIM 
UP.̂  POLITICIANS 
ARE HARPER 
TO PREDICT 

THAN A 
kNUCKLEBAi.1 

IN A 
WINDSTORM/

V ic t o r y
A T

LA ST»
4-10

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Lady Luck Is in your comer in 
certain areas today, but not 
where tha long shots are 
concerried. Avoid wild risks or
gambles. 
^ E:E8 (Feb. 2»-Marcb 20) It's 
wise to get input from others, but 
It's more Important that those 
you ask lor advice know what 
they're talking about. Don't be 
swayed by poor counsel.

lNTERt4AL REVChtUC 
5R T^V IC B

‘We can’t allow the educational expense 
deduction for obedience school.”

4 / 0  O ' w  United Featurg Syndicata. tnc

‘However...

UfYOOP

CXJICS LIKE EVERY- 
■HING'S READY TO GO 
*BGEANT,' tOU CAjg 
tow  THE LOGS BE
HIND THE RAFT.'

HEY, l o o k ! 
HERE COMES 

ONE V , YOUR 
OF OUR \  CHIEF

BROTHER AOXEY 
HAS DECIDED TO 
REMAIN HERE ON I 
THE ISLAND.'

WONT BE GOING 
WITH YOU!

«•ORNLOMi By Aft !

[THRBWMf/BACK-OUT AUDI
■CAWÏMOVE,

l e u B e s n x H A i/e T D MO, BUT WHAT 

PP?

w g'fbuR
V A 6A T O J

ANUIS i BLScIw Ie

[I

Î

ÉVER/BOpy CAN 6 0  
HOME!IT LOOKS LIKE 
IT ISN'T 60IN 6  ID STOP 
RAWIN6....EVKYB0PV

c a n  eO H O m E !

ITS HARP TDTaL EVERH90PV1060HÛME UJHENNOONESHOhlEP UP!

•yONIlMi

CNMbf NBA IK T MN a eU B M OB

Titi all out of twenties. Could î ou take it 
in electric blankets instead?”

•  liWM

C A M S 0 U F E £ L r r f S P R Ü Ü &  I S  
lU THE NR.

: v "

V /'/O

CiUT THE. IUIJÜD*CHILL 
F A C T O R M A K E S r r f i£ e L - | 
L ItiE  IT S  S n U L  tL /lU T E R

B.C. B^B--------- AS--- w

p k -e f iîc :

MLe.Y‘5  
P lC T lO Ñ N ^

ÇF— Bi
4 ic>

tlie inane practice d re fa iriii^ jp u r 
car before sma,skiii^ it  up.

t/viæYs 
PicriOtìNt^ p r

NMSOIU'SPOP By Al VwmMr

AH.
AM?
0CTT5.'

VOUR WIFE S A P
V ^UI P  R N P  ' 

H ERE IN THE 
PARK.

* ' I ASKED  H ER MOW
UONG SOU P  BEEN 
BIRP- W ATCH ING -^

7^

-A N P 6 H E S A 1 P  
SOU WEREN’T POING 
THAT AT A U ., i

'' SHE SAIP SOU HEARP
SOAAEWHERE THAT

VWNI6IÌ

X

WINTNROP By Dkk CasraNi

M y  F5A TH 0R aA ID M y 
P I6 0 B Ê P IE N C F  

C ALLEP  ROR H IM  TO  
R & SF Ü N D ...

...W IT H  A 6 E V B ÍE -  
D IÔ C IF T -IN A R / 
A P P L IO k T T C N .

VWAS ITBETTHP. 
THAW

ASf?AlslKIN6r'? 
_____ J

A

^  r  C O U U > 4*T  T H O - ^
T H E  '

O I F F E R E N C E .

C * «9»t N|A. Im  T M R 99U 6FHOR 4 kP

7

<24HU

B y lA R y M

W f H o u L P p e e t A P i w w N T T o  .

MAPWY\OÜ,«»fE«]|HAPPCWTO V MV MOTH»n)l«ASMAÍ?E 
9B PBXBNPBP FWOM ROV5AUY.'

7 ^

i»are ..Jr^ • i t i MTN'BAfc~

OSAN QUBBN A T A  
SUCCOTASH F t s i i m . i

THAT WAS 
THE YEAR M U M M Y  

PECKED THE CORN (?0EEN 
FOR UNLADYLIKE 

REMARKS.

. À.

i **L

PRANK ANO MNiSI By BsBUmwm

H O ,^ íá u iñ P c f 
N O T  H A v 6  • 

A  B i t e * .  o

-----

«6

i

> v  ' Í .Í

• -.ííV'̂

F , l  ■'ê'-

U r

AMP AAÜÔT K . CHASER 
WJT CANT W  CAÜGHT?

1^ f SAN 
substil 
iflflttil

Hie
Imtitu 
road, t 
the«d|

• J0T¡ 
and de 

r  overta; 
Antoni

"Hx
break«
mime
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THE W TSt DANCE EN SEM B LE w ill 
perform Saturday. April 12. d u rin g  a 
fashion show at the w est T exas S ta te  
University Northen Hall April 18 a n d  19 
at 8 p.m. nightly, the group will be 
featured dancing with the  Lone S ta r  
Ballet. Inc. at the B randing Iron T h e a t r e . 
located on the WTSU cam pus. P ic tu re d  
are (left to righti Debbie Lew is. P a t ty  
Hendon. Caprice Scott. Rom a Jo h n so n . 
Patty Kelly. Kevin Knapp. L isa L eh m an . 
John Mauldin. Ja n e  Phillips, an d  Q uen tin  
Clark. Also in the group, but not p ic tu re d  
is Eddie Brow.

'J

d )

3 u r

i t ,
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Study panel urges 
promotion of 
consumer education

fir

t p

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Homemaking classes do not 
replace the need for consumer 
education in Texas public 
schools, a special statewide 
committee was told.

"I have been disappointed 
with the small number of state 
and local program s under 
consumer education." Sen. Ron

Glower. D-Garland. told the 
Statewide Curriculum Study 
Panel Wednesday Glower is 
chairm an  of the Senate 
Subcommittee on Consumer 
Education which has held 
num ber public h ea rin g s 
throughout the state 

"I do not belive that economic 
and free enterprise education

nor homemaking education 
shouod be re g a rd e d  as 
providing adequate consumer 
education to our youths under 
otr public school programs.” 
Glower said in a statement read 
by an assistant.

"Our job is to find out what 
should be a basic curriculum in 
Texas schools and then make 
recom m endations to the 
Legislature." said Joe Kelly 
Butler, chairman of the State 
Board of Education who also is 
chairman of the curricum study 
panel

The hearing in Austin was the 
first of 21 public hearings to be 
held throughout-tha. sta ta-with - 
the next scheduled April 14 in 
San Angelo.

The panel includes s i 
members of t h e  State Board [  
Education. 11 members of t l | 
Senate Education Com mitte 
five members of the Ho 
Education Committee and tv 
members of the Governo 
A dvisory  C om m ittee  
Education.

"We support the continuatid 
of present policies related to t^ 
prescription of subject mati 
with local educators having I 
flexibility to choose subje 
content within the frameworitj 
state-approved subjects and t l  
textbook adoption process! 
said Charles F M athew| 
exeeutive director of the Tex 
A s s o c ia t io n  of Scho4 
Administrators.

^ \0
■ »t ..

\

\
~»a :

SALVAGE OPERATION. A frien d  of h o m e  o w n e r  
Charles Mate, above, looks over the w re c k a g e  of h is  
home in Florissant. Mo., to see  w hat she c a n  s a lv a g e  
after a tornado touched down M onday n ig h t. B e lo w . 
family m em bers and friends of S tev e  S c h e n w e rk

salvage what they can  trom  his hom e th a t  w as a lso  
demolished. About 60 hom es w ere  d e s tro v  
heavily dam aged when the to rn ad o jto u ch ed  dc 
the suburban St. Louis town, 
received m inor injuries.

d e s tro y e d  or 
ow n  in 

F iftee n  p e r s o n s

(A P P h o to l

"1̂

* " 
t N

Sheriff charged 
in hooze hijack

MUSKCXjEE. Okla. (API — A U.S. District Court jury convicted 
a Paris. Texas, man Wednesday on charges of theft from an 
interstate shipment in connection with the Aug 25.1977 theft of 904 
cases of whiskey.

J.C Boss was convicted of taking the whiskey, valued at about $40 
a case, from a truck at Wister in LeFlore County All but SO cases 
were later recovered from a flatbed truck.

Testimony from two former Choctaw County deputies placed 
former Choctaw County Sheriff Jim Buchanan at a bam where they 
testified the whiskey shipment was transferred six days after the 
theft

Rolia Akins and Earl Maxwell testified they and Buchanan stood 
outside the barn with shotguns as the transfer was conducted inside

Buchanan. 38. was indicted by a federal grand jury March 19 for 
allegedly being present when the whiskey was stolen.

The indictment alleged Buchanan pretended to cooperate with the 
probe into the theft, but FBI agents said the former sheriff failed to 
tell them he observed the theft.

Buchanan served as Choctaw County sheriff from January 1975 
until June 1979. when he resigned.

Damage figure 
over million 
in storm path

HAVE YOU 
WRITTEN A BOOK?

A publiaher*« rdilorial reprcacnUtiTe will be interviewing local 
authors in a quest for finished manuscripts auitabie for book 
puhlicatioii by Caitton IVeas, bic., «rell-luiown New York aubaidy 
pubUshing firm. All subjects will be considered including fiction and 
non-fiction, poetry, ibama, religion, philoaophy, etc.

Ho wiH bs in Amorills In lots May.
If you hare completed a book-length numiscnpt (or nearly so) on 

any aubject, and would like a profeaaional appraisal (without coat or 
obligation), please srrite immediately deacribing your work. State 
which part of the day (a.m. or pjn.) you would prefer for an 
appointment and kbidly mention your phone number You wil 
receive a confirmation by mail for a definite time and plaoe.

Authors with completed manuscripts unable to appew may send 
them directly to the address bdow for a free reading and evaluation. 
Authors whose Utcrary works are stil in progress may alao write.

Alan F. P iter 
196 South Beverly Drive 

Beverly Hilli, C ilifo in ii 90212 
T a(2 i3 )n -3 3 S 0

.A'

•  ‘ f

AUSTIN (AP) — A tornado that 
cut a 25-mile path through 
Central Texas on Monday 
caused at least $1.25 million in 
damages, says the Department 
of Public Safety.

The DPS said Wednesday the 
preliminary damage figure is 
almost certain to rise.

It said 50 bams or other farm 
buildings were destroyed and 
up to 100 pieces of farm 
equipment were destroyed or 
damaged when the tornado 
struck the community of Lund.

At Round Rock, the DPS said, 
one person was killed and one 
suffered minor injuries. Two 
homes were destroyed and four 
others sustained moderate to 
heavy damage. Also, three 
businesses w ere heavily  
damaged and other businesses 
had minor damage

Non-petro surfacing 
agent okayed for use

SAN ANTONIO (API — Sulphiex. an inexpensive new asphalt 
substitute that doesn't require petroleum, will be U M d  here for the 

(first time on a public highway, says a fedo-al highway official.
Dw plasticized sulphur was developed by Southwest Research 

Institute here Scientists there used it as pavement for an institute 
road, which has been dubbed "The Yellow Brick Road" because of 
the sulphur 8 yellowish tinge.

Jerry Love, associate federal highway administrator for research 
and developnnent. said Wednesday that Sulphiex will be used as an 
overlay on a section of Loop 18M. the two-lane outer loop around Ski 
Antonio.

"The development of this versatile material has been q mqjor. 
breakthrough in our efforts to cut highway construction and 
maintenanoe costs." said Love.

Laó n a n ip a i ĝ ciÌLnes

7 Antiques-Art-China 
Cards-Candles-Gifts 
Paintings-Sculptures

Coronado Center 665-5033

Today's 
Security Rates.

14.226.%
6-Month Money Market C.D.

$10,000 minimum deposit required.

Rata aWacWva Rirangh April I I

30-Month Treasury Rate C.D.
Oniy $100 minimum deposit requiredi

Substantial interest penalty required for 
early withdrawal Axm cetlMicates of deposit

SECURITY FEDERAL SAViriOS...rOR SCCUHnYT

Security Tederal Savings
and Loan Association

rANrAiWntrrancliatOray neaeroMk lOIVM.ratkAwmi« 
ANAaaxOi ISHianOPalh.«9UiMeTKlila.>IOSaQM(Wv

nenacs rsuc
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Yo u n g st o w n . Ohio capi
ke ftilure caused a car to 

t of control and smash into 
|(ast-food restaurant here,

I the Ohio Highway Patrol, 
licials said Wednesday that 
charges would be filed 

linst M-year-old Isabelle 
driver of the car. A 

^ted hole was found in the 
«le's brake line and 

ke fluid had drained from 
I master cylinder, patrolmen 

Id.
I persons were killed and 

were injured when the car 
lashed through a Wendy's 
|d-Fashioned H am burgers 

surant Tuesday

I t e  U A n  l a S i f M S w t  a c h n i  D i f t i t e t  
t e n t e  ■ ■ ■ ■ iin ii t t e t  a l l  p a tw a t  « a  
a a t i t M  la  la c a iv a  a a  n a M a t ia a  a f
WXWO. I te m  I t e  e M t e t  «a lea  a f I te W  
r m U a a n  te m a a la a a  w r  I t e  a a n a a a  a f
a c te a l ta a ia .  b  i M t l i i a ,  d  |

(bOrMMMT.
S e rv ic e

« t e  a n  SB a r  a U a r a r  oaS ar a  a w b U W  
a T A a te iU teh r  g ii i s i i i i  a f  ae a m a a l a f  Aaabi 

t e a A m  uaS ar A t e a l  O U -A s a , L _  
v iv a n ,  aaS D ia a b U in  I n u ia a a a  a n  
a la a a a lit la S  b a a  a S ii t i aBal  ai a a i f l i aB

PEWELL, Va ( A P )  -  
200 to 300 catfish found 

ad in a stream near here 
ably were victims of a brief 

emical spill that filled the air 
Ith  foul-smelling ammonia 

imes. state officials said. 
■Officials said a pipeline 
lading from a fertilizer storage 
Ink  was cut by a backhoe at an 
JIlied Chemical Corp. plant 
luesday  and some liquid 
Inmonia seeped into a stream .

N iJ ic  Notices

I a im a n t t .  o w n in g  o r  h o v in c  any 
............................... I ana

1 a  w r it te n  a n a w e rto  P la in ttf f ii’ poti- 
.....................-  - . . p fth e

I  tie  h e re in a fte r deacribod re a l p rope rty  
; ie euM tan -

C le rk . 223 fd  J u d ic ia l C ou rt 
G ray C ounty . Texes 

A p r i l  10.17.24, M ay 1. 1900

W o r c h o in «  S p o t*
30x60 metal building or shop 
Large sliding door on one
side Owner will carry the 
p i^ r^ t^ ie a ^ a M e  interest

226
N ic e  l e t

2633 Cherokee Back is al
ready fenced A great place to 
build that new home MLS
I4SL

4 3  P lu s  A c re s  
Between 18th and Harvester 
Priced at 15,000 per acre. 
M li 147T

I n d u s t r ia l  B u i ld in p
Located on Price Road Mice 
office area that is paneled and 
carpeted Central heat and 
air Large shop area, also 
quonset building for storage. 
24 acres that is entir^y 
fenced.

OoH W  S anders '

Dianne Sonden MS-M2I 
Deris Oosten . .MS-7347 
Oail W. Sonden MS-Mil 
31« W. KinitmHI S-4S««

I « S m Ní(
Suite 1271

• t 110,000 hem Ite  market velM A 
their rMHieie tnmiWsei for the put^

p :  J .M . S H A W  a n d  w ife . N A N  R. 
l - iA W ,  i f  th e y  a re  l iv in g :  end  C.R. 
1 ID D L E T O N  e n d  w ife .  M IL D R E D
IlD D L E T O N , i f  th e y  e re  l iv in g ;  i 

O R IS  A N N E  D A V IS  R IN E H A R T .

CONSTRUCTION 
of eoncrote or boekboe

m m  e t K h t a i  te a m .
q u a lity  fo r  th e m  e a m u tie n s ,  a n  an- 

p lie a tia n  m u m  ha f t la d w k h  th e  eehaal 
« ■ Ir ic t  te a  o A m  h y  A p n l SO. ISOO.

_________
Kk. Nojobtooti^ whiobrio. li 

potence. TwO* TmmT oii- 
iiO> MS-TSN^orBIMni.struction

> te  A p r i l !  
A e p lieet ie n  fo rm e  a re  avaU able a t  th e  
to w e l te a  o ffiee  loca ted  a t  Le fo te  H ig h  
School. SOS E om  F if th  S tro o t. Lo fo to. 
Tosao.
A -00  A p r i l  3 ,10 ,17 ,1 080

Chimney CleiCleaning Service 
's Sweep 

MMTSB
SELF SERVICE storage units new 
avaitoUe. Sises. 10x20. 10x10, lOxS. 
Cani»-74M

H E A R IN G  INST. BRICK

d iv id u a lly  and  aa T n is to e  u n d e r th e  
| n n e  o f  th e  w i l l  o f  V E R A  A  D A V IS , 

iceoeed. J A M B S  B O Y D  D A V IS ,  
J B E R T  A L A N  D A V IS .  S A B R E  

J N N E  R IN E H A R T .  L IS A  A N N E  
I lN E H A R T  a n d  S I^ A N A  A N N E  
I IN E H A R T .  i t  th e y  o re  liv in g , and i f
I ta d .  th e  lo ca l re p r io e iita t iv e  ̂ o o c h  o f 
l i i d  D efenoante; th e  un kn o w n  he ire  o f
J i id  D efendanU  and th e  le jp il repreeen* 
|( t iv e e  o f th e  u n kn o w n  h e in  «d*eaid De- 
I  nd onU ; i f  th e  u n kn o w n  he ire  o f  eaid 
le fe D d a n te  a re  dead, th e  u n kn o w n  
■ • in  o f  th e  u n kn o w n  h e in  o f  enid De>

n d o n U  w ho  ore  dead; and to  any and 
1 o th e r pe reo n t. in c lu d in g  a d ve n e  

r nav
’ « |u ita b le  in te re e t m  and upon^tüe 

I  e re in a fte r deochbed re a l eetate, 
G R E E T IN G
Y ou  o n  ooinm anded to  o i ^ o r h y  ß l-

I  on  a t o r be fore 1 0 :0 0o 'c locka .m .o fth e
I n t  M ondav e fte r  th e  e x p ira tio n  o f  42 
I  aye from  th e  da te  o f  ieeuonoe o f th ie

ta lio n , th e  tom e  be ing  M onday the
1 6 th  day o f  M ay, 1960, a t o r  b e fo n  
I tkOO o 'clock a  m. before th e  H onorable

I a id  D éfendante w ho  a re  d e ^ ;  and

Belteita Heoriitf Aid Canter 
710 W. Francie MfoSttl

Mfo3M7orOH-73M
TYPES

PERSONA!,

SAVE!!! FREE DeUvery. Heavy 
ShakM. MB. All other type Cedwr 

. Shbgles end Shakes, Cedar fencing, 
beama (etel and Redwood. Lakesue

nd  a ll o th e r penone , in c lu d in g  
J eree cla im an te . o w n in g  o r h a v in g  any 
I egel o r e q u ite b U  in te re e t in  and upon

l i i n e t y  (90» days a fte r th e  da te o f  ite  0.

H elen S p rink le
la l Cc

Wholeealers. Drawer L, Fritch, TX. 
7WM. Can SAB«7-14n

MARY KAY Cotinatjcs, hwe f a c ^ . AUTHORIZED ELECTROLUX 
s ^  and s a r ^ .  bags and 
sates. NewOlympiacCan«', 

ramniercbT clei
MARY KAY Coametics, free factato. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Coiwultant. BIB Leibrs. I8B-1794.

sham-
leanart.

APPI. REPAIR
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS

S p.m. mootings 
ted  Al-Anon Meteings, Monday and
Thursday, MB4 W. ftown. SB42N|.-------  ̂ . -  . . 7Î7 W.

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
sndnuggerepair. Call Gary Stevens,

Timsday and Saturday, 
Brownkig. IK-ISO Wednòday ant 
Friday, 2Í0W. Browning, Mb4 i2I. CARPENTRY
DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Cell Al-Anon, 
SBB-OlBoMB-Ua

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or RemodeUng

6Sfog2U

NOT RESPONSIBLE

AS OF Ulte date, te n t to. TSaO, Bill or 
Jann Gregory of Pampa, Tx. will no
longer be responsible for debts in- 
cuiTcd by Gina Valdei, currently liv
ing in Borger, TX.

Bill L. Gregory 
Jann L. Gregory

SPECIAL NOTICES

AAA PAWN Shop, S12 S. Cuylerr 
Loans, buy, seU and trade.
BILL'S RADIATOR Shcp. C leani^ 
repairing, pick-up and delivery. 300 
F in i te ,  nM714 or 003-2355.

123rd  J u d ic ia l D is tr ic t  C o u rt o f  G ra y  
I o u n ty , Tcxao, a t th e  C ou ithouaa  in  
I am pa. Texaa S a id  P la in t i lb ' p e tit io n  

I  f ile d  on th e  3 rd  day o f A p r i l,  1980.
I he f ile  nu m b e r o f  eoid s u it  ia 21,916. 

he na m o i o f  th e  pa rtie s  in  ra id  a u it are 
V  B U L L  and w ife . FE R N  B U L L , no 

la in t i f b  and J  M  S H A W  and w ife . 
(A N  R S H A W , i f  th e y  are  liv in g ;  and 

R  M ID D L E T O N  and  w ife ,
I I IL D R E D  M ID D L E T O N , i f  th e y  a n  

V in a : a n d  D O R IS  A N N E  D A V IS  
IN E H  A R T , In d iv id u d ly  and as T rue- 

I w  under th e  te n n e o fth e  w i l l  o f  V E R A  
D A V IS . Doceaoed. J A M E S  B O Y D  

I fA V I S ,  R O B E R T  A L A N  D A V IS ,  
1 A B R E  A N N E  R IN E H A R T , L IS A  

N N E  R IN E H A R T  a n d  S H A N A  
.N N E  R IN E H A R T , i f  th e y  ere  liv in g ; 

I nd if dead, th e  lega l reproaen ta tivoo  o f 
I ach o f eaid D efendanU : the  un know n  
j e ira  o f eaid D efendanU  and th e  legal 
j  epreaenta tiveeo f the  un know n  he ire  o f 
I  oM  DefendanU, i f  the  lo id  unknow n 
I le irs  o f enid D efendanU  a re  dead, th e  

inkn ow n  h e in  o f  th e  un know n  h e in  o f

motion call 663-2251.
PAMPA LODGE No. 966 A.F. k  
A M.. 420 W. Kingsmill. Thursday 
7:30p.m. M.M. lam ination. Mamy 
Holden, W.M.; Paul Appleton, Sec
retary.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: YOUNG adult German 
SiMilierd type dot. Found near Post 
OffiM Cail or I6B-22S5

BU SIN ESS OPP.

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
0655757.
BUSINESS FOR sale, Smokey City 
' ------  -----  "■------  TexLiquor Store. Borger, foxas 
806-274-5521

The  n a tu re  o f  eaid s u it  i 
¡a lly  la  fb llow e.

S u it fo r  Treopoas to  T ry  T it le  and 
hieaeeeion o f  A l l  o f  Lo t 10 4  the  Weet 
4 ' o f  Lo t 12 in  B lock 6 o f the  NORTH 
kDDmON to  th e  Tow n oe L e fo n . G ray 
ja u n ty , T e x a t

I f  t h i i  c itm io n  ie no t te rvod  w ith in

LOTS FOR sale in Wheeler, Texas. 
500 Block of Rynolds. Pav^Mreet, 1 
block (lif Highway 152. Call 065-7540.
THE CANTEEN - North side of 
Greenbelt Lake. Bait, gas, 
groceries sportinsBoods ana re
staurant. Call 874-3WT.

au orxe . i t  eh a ll be re tu rne d  unnerved. 
IS S U E D  th ie  th e  7 th  day o f A p r il,  

i980.
G IV E N  U N D E R  M Y  H A N D  A N D  

I tE A L  O F S A ID  C O U R T, a t iU  omee in  
ib r n p a .  Texae. th ie  th e  7 th  day o f A p r il,
T980

FOR SALE: Hambright Building 
Supply in McLean, Texas. Call 
773»» or 7732111.

BUSINESS SERVICE

TRAMPOUNES 
Gymnastics of Pampa 

M32341 645-27n

A N N I S TO R A G E
_____ p the key. 10x10 i

suite. Call 663239 or 6638561
You keep I 10x10 and 10x20

LEGAL NOTICE
On or about March 26, tBBO, 

Ptongar Natural Oat Company 
("Ptonoar") a dMaion of Ptonaar 
Corporathm. Had a Statamant of 
Intant with tha flairoad Commit- 
lion of Taua propoaing ao in* 
craaaa natural gaa raiaa lo tha 
foNowIng larga voluma ipacial 
contract cuilomara:
Amarlcan Cotton Orpwara 
Calanaaa Chamical Company 
Dorcham, Inc. 
HiPlainaFmdYardcInc 
PWnvIawOlMM. Lid.
Luhbodi Boaf Piocaaaari. Inc.
^  ' -e - - -------V- - »  ̂ ----------------ucooarnw vnamteoi company 
TalPre.lnc
ToRaa Pipa Lint Company 
Tha pmpoaad mia ctianga, 

which haa baan agraad 10 by Btaaa 
cuaiomafa, contiMi of an ktcfoaaa 
bom 2B.t2  ̂par Mcf lo 3B.B0^par 
Mcf abo«« Plonaar'a eoal of fM

changaa In tha Conaumar Plica 
Mas. Tha rata changa iaiaba- 
coma afiactiua thirty Rua UM daya 
aftar Rkig of R« ohMadtf 6m »- 
manc of Initnt, or auch odiar dam 
aa b ptmiinad by Ria fWkood

Thai
a ‘’maior chonga" in racta oa da 
fkiad bi Baeiion 43(bl of Ardela 
Y44lc. V.A.T.C.6 ., and W« not 
affaci any of Plonoar'a Guafomara 
odiar than dioaa laiad haiMn.

» O I 4 a R 3 . l f o l 7 j e . t f t g

EWING ELECTRIC. INC.
APWl 30 — SATANTA, KANSAS

to fo  %  M ilo  to u te  fro m  Jonc lio«  
U.t. Hwy. M and Kam« Stelo Hwy. lOO

t  M NEISOW TXOB 073 i
S e l l i n g  to A N e w  O w n e r  . .

Iromh Mix Tiudn, Tmckt 6 Pfok Upe. tiwllare, Haali.

G ill or write for illuttrpted bro^ufe. 
•06-372-C271 |L H. NeloMil 
31A-A49-2543 Pdk fwingl

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tope, 
acousdcal ceiling spray uw. Free es
timates. Gene Btm m . Im S377.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

665-1474
U.S. Steel siding-remodeUn

Painti“" ‘—‘—'----------■
Commercial and residential

CABINET SHOP
We build, flidsh and i n ^ l  caUneti.
All stylte door desini. Bill Forman. 
200 E. Brown. 6 1 5 ^ .

GUARANTEE BUIIDERS SUFFIY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 

, roofing, painting. 711S. Cuyler,
3912.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. JAK 
Contractors. Jernf Reagan, I80Ï747 
or Karl Parks. 86326«^
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-
tions pwlUng painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 

8 » ^ .Free eetimates.
PAINTING, ROOFING, carp
and paneiUhg. No fob too small . Free 
estimates. Call Mixe Albus..165-4774.

DARNAU cg nstructign .
Renovations or new homes. Call 
883677« a f ~r5p.m.

CARPET SERVICE

D ITCH IN G

DITCHING HOUSE to alley 89. can 
also dig I, to, 12 inch wide. Larry 
Beck Electric. 8631532.
DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine tits th i^gh 9  inch gate.

E L E a R IC  CONT.

GENERAL SERVICE

RECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132N.Oiristy 883918
SUNSHINE SERVICES -  1831412. 
Business - residential building
maintenance, heating, air conditio» 
ing, carpet cleaniifg, apartment
move - outs.

ELECTRIC RAmR REPAIR 
>  Used razors for sale.Partfo New « - ——— - iv ,.

Specialty Sales k  Service 
1008 Alcock on Border Highway

FRONTIER INSUUTION 
Dauht-Kany M3E2M

OUARANTHJMJHOERS 
Do tt y w n iw lF t mrñteh h 
rO iy E r. IW X a

SUFFIY
i te h b ia w o r .T U

TOP OF TEXAS IN S U U ^ S  INC. 
Rock WOOL Batts and Bfown.Free 
Estimates, I9ES74 from I  a.m. t o  7 
p.m.

PA IN T IN G

DAVID H U m fR 
PAINTING AND MKÖRA.. 

ROOFSmYING, B832803
TING:

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paiiitiiu[. 
S n y  AoousHeal CfoOliig, W 9 9 .  
RiidStewirt.
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud,

blow acoustical oeiliiigs; also, 
oil field, ranm and roof Anting.
Pampa and . 
GeneCaMsr,

towns.
15.

PEST CONTROL

CALL TRI-CIty Pest Control.lOr
an to ^ y lder

OUARAN1IE FEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyter. M39I2.

Plowing, Yard Work

I Alvin King,!

able rates. Yards l... _________
specialty. CaU 6633075 «■ 165973.

ROTOTILLING LAWNS and gar
dens. CaU 8836217.

u.b. Steel suung-remodeung 
nting-textoning-acoustlcnl-<«ilinK 

xxincreTe  work
SFEOAUZED THUNO 

QuaUty-Reasonable 
Terry Harateon 885-3300

ROTOTILLING: CHEAPEST rates. 
Call «34454 a  0832867.

Plumbing 6 Hooting

SUPPLY CO 
535 S. Ouyler 8633711

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
kinds. M.E. Green, phone 10081.

RADIO AND TEL.

DON'S T.V. Servite 
We lervice all brands. 

304 W. Foster 603448

THROW RUGS: Bound from your 
carpet scrape. Phone 163289.

Curtis Mofhot
Color T.V.’s

Sales - Rentals

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREV MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 8635121

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 
stoves, dryers, re-modeling, resi
dential, commercial. Call 6«  7333.

PAMPA TV Sales k  Service
322 S. Cuyler 

We service all makes
CaU «32832

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee-Builders, 711 
S. Cuyler. 883912.

ImM IS. PTBCWnC 
Pnmgn^T^xa.

RO O FING

SITUATIONS LA N D SC A H N G M U SICAL M S t. H Ó M ES FOR SALE

ROTOTILUNG. LAWNS, gardens, 
nowerbeds. Gary Sutherland, 
I83«13
NÇED YOUR garden rotoUlled? 

[,«3719.

. Bargain prioea and good ser
vice. Come vteft ue in our new store.

I. T7ILL take can of gwMjy ol ehll-
drtn. 423 N. Cuylor, I

DAVIS n tE B  SERVICE: Pnwing, 
trkmning and rsinoval. FMdIng aad
ifiiv i^^Sk««* **^"**^**'

LOWRSr MUSIC ÇB4TIR 
Lowrey Orgins iiM P m  

Magnavox Cour TV's and Stotwos 
Coronado Cento «35121

DEPBNDABU IT year oM noadi 
permanent fob. Ranch and farm ex
perience. wiUlng to team. Pete -
m -w n .

HELP W ANTED BLDG. SUPPLIES

ITZER French Provincial 
KOendttfon IMK«
tf f iw  - - . .M N

WurUtotf SpbeUtegM*. ! ! . .« « .«  
TARFIEY MUSK COMPANY

llTN  Cuylitr 883191

3 BEDROOM tome fte Mte J M  
bath, coniBlately mmodated I n ^
mM out. Owner w»l carry note wRh

North

£ . ' « 3 3
r 183140 alter Sp.n

CARRIERS WANTED for <
routte. Locations scattered thrauglr 
out city. If you're It yean old wW  
----- V. qualify Call

Itewtten lumber C*.
K it49 W Footer «34H I

HOklE FOR sale by owner : . 3 ^  
nom, 2 bath. UvW room, kRchm.

alter 8 p.m. >
yean veung—-you qualify. Call

smpa News.
«■hite Hays. Lum ber^- loc- * £DROOM

NATIONAL A U T O i^v a |e ,^H ^
way « ,  west ol Pampa, 
roan. Apply k> person only, |

Pumao lumbar Co. 
1331S. Hobart «35781

p t y m ^  bafanceT W rit? Joplin 
PtoM, Joplin. MteenuriT'"-

te res t,-------
carry papen.

brick bous 
down, .10 J

. Goodlo-

[>IAL PERSONNEL i
immodUtely. Apply at Pampa 
S e to ^  Adn&iintraUMi Bulldl^
W. Albert.
DINING ROOM waitrew. Split shift.

erred. ‘The Pampa

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS 
BUHOER'S nUM M NO  

SUPPLY CG. 
SSSS.Cuyto «33711 

Yom PÍMtic 1 ^  Headquarten
FEEDS A N D  SEEDS

I Inn.
TINNEY LUMKR CGMPANY

Compl^ Une of Building 
MaterUinmce Road «331«

HOUSE FOR Sate by Owiwr: 4 bed-
par to lsi room, 1*4 bMhs, den and ganM n ^ .  

central heat and air, ttorm mUar,

TOUR TIME IS'VOUR OVIN
(U Avon

LIVESTOCK
SeU Avon part tfane. Set your own 
boon. You'U make good money and 
meet interesting people. Call

JAYSO
Busineis

T S  ORNAMENTAL WOBKS 
8155111 Home «31412 MEANER PIGS for sate. 

«35N1, Miami.
Call

age wm ai 
fire places 
constder ol

I backyard, double 
jomatic door open 
Assume equity a

oubtegar-

SPTw ui
older clear

or after Scali 8155672.

roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
e n  and crickets. Call FIRESTONE TIRE and Rubber is 

interviewing for the position of assis
tant manager and or assistant man-

We SeU Plastic Pines and Fittings for 
sewer, water ano gas.

STUBBS, INC.
S. Barnes 003691129 S. PETS & SUPPUES

BY OTTNER: 4 bedroomo, toi|e Uv- 
big area, 2 baths bte kitchen, bto of 
stonme. large d o m  garage. CaU 
1« 4lD8. ,

;er trainee for store in Pwnpa and 
the Texas Panhandle

and South plains. Automotive type , 
sates experience preferred but offier 
wUlbwiowoifc will be coiisitored. 
19 NTteay Pampa, Texas. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

FENCING BOARD, good, i t r a ^ t .  
rouÿi mahogany lumber, 1x6x7 foot. 

, l ^ t s w 3 .32356« after 6. Cana-

SEW ING MACHINES

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauten grooming. Toy stud sor- 
vice wmiteue. Plattaium sUver, red 
sgricot, and black. Susie^eed,

LOTS FOR SALE

FOR SALE by.owmer:

PARTTHfE work. Must be matiue 
responsibte adult with at least 1 year 
of cashier Experience. 3 nights and 
some weekendtoys. CaU 6 ^ 1 1  for 
interview appointment. Minit Mart 
No. 6, KM s T m .

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machinw and 
vacuum cleaners. Soger Sates 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 86323«.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fiU. U «S. nptey. «35MI5.

tot nt comer of Frederic and 1 
Sreet. IN foot frontage on Higlñvay 
«  6636376.

' Sates and

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING: Reason- 
I and gardens our

GARDEN ROTOTILUNG: Free es
timates. Cali Robert Douglas at 
88378«.

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
For experienced measurement 
tediniefan, gas compressor 
mechanics and neld operators. Top 
pay, fringe benefits. Send resume to 
Texas Ou ft Gas Corporation,P.O. 
Box 887iCanton, Oklahoma, W i t  or 
caU483032273. An Equal Opportun
ity Employer.

HOUSEHOLD

FISH AND CRITTERS, 12« S. 
Barnes, «356«. FullUneofpetsup- 
pUes andtoh. Watch for our special

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MAQIQNAID FlUMBINO 
lu T O iy te r M65SU

K4 ACRES Professional Groomiw 
«^^Bovding^ Betty Osborne. 1000and

ZONED FOR mobUe home SO foot
comer lot, comer of Banks ii Gwen
dolyn cash MLS 8ML. 
tow bfodi Wilcox St., 29 foot good 
for mobile home unage or move-bis. 
MLS «7L. MUIylanders 8132671. 
.Shed ReaHy « 6 ^ 1 .

AKC CHOCOLATE Poodle pupptee 
CaU 6134111

COMMEROAL

Jets Orahom Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 61322«

PARAKEETS. INDIAN Rbig nice, 
red ruinps. Some atiU bi nest box. 
CaU 663948.

OFFICE SPACE
For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Leoui Willis, «3291.

TAKING MISCELLANEOUS yard 
work now thru summer. Call 
1839«.

HAVE OPENING for an electrician 
experienced in industrial work. 
FÍ&ñecaU 60327458«.

JGHNSGN

WELDER'S HELPERS needed in 
Shamrock. Goodwmes. CaU2533187 
after 5 p.m. or 843916 any time.

HGME FURNISHINGS 
Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4« S. cuyler 6«%6I

OFFICE STORE EQ.
INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
613597.

. Cuyler RENT TYPEWRITERS, pdding OFFICE SPAOT for r e n t ^  S. Gil-

g ^ Â Â ' ï ï f a i s  a u T a g ÿ 'a f e a i r  q

GAB BUSINESS Services L 
rated, 111 E. Kingsmill is now t  
applicatfons for temporary , 
time clerical position M ust' 
Apply bi person.

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Corpet 

The Company To Hove In Vour 
Heme

1304 N. Banks «341« NEW AND Used offtee furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash

GAB BUSINESS Services
BULLARD PLUMBING Service Co. 
Repair specialist. CaU us to replace 
wsier Urns - Sewer - Gas Service .

rated. 111 E. Kbigemill, 
*n& Í

Freese up and Pipe thawing. All 
w o rt^^n ran tecd . 401 Lowry,

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING

ws Inco r^
seekbig appUcan& for pMitfon^ 
juster. Position requbes at least 2 
yevs of coUme or comparable ex
perience. GAB is an equal opportun
ity empfoyer. Applicants nfust be 
wUUng to transfer. Apply bi penon.

Vacuum
512

Qeaner Con 
! S. Cuyler 
K  «8 T8«

Canter

OFFICE SPACE: Pioneer Offices. 
318N. BaUard and IIIETBrownmg. 
Cali 615529 or 8638207.

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used Furniture-Carpet-AppUances 

413 W JFoster. OMTfm

cents teaal.
FAMFA GFNCE SUFFIY 

3 IS  N. Cuyler 4633353

IF YOU need a place for busmess c 
North H obartrcall «0-291 a 
883109.

SOME SALES and bookke
sibiUty. Exp

___nanent full lime positi
resume to P.O. tox W 3,

ermanent full

FOR SALE - nnatchbiK couch and 
chair. Excellent condition. CaU 
8865477.

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD riim , or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 6832lfl.

FOR SALE Or Lease: Commercial 
Building: 4,000 square feet with
Hoist System throughout warehouse 
area. 217 S. Cuyler. CaU 803912 or

Texas.
PLUMBING SERVICE, sink lines, 
drabis, sewer deanbig, electric roo
ter seiVtee. Neal Webb. 8832727.

NOW HIRING waitresses for sum
mer. All shifts available. Sambo’s, 
19 N. Hobart

rGK SALE : N a^w ^baby bed with
mattress. CaU I

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now paying 15 cents for clean 

ackt.

88852«.

cotton-seed Hull sacks. CaU Jay 
Trosper, 88658557» or 803883749 OUT OF TOWN PROP.

MAJOR MUD Company needs mud ANTIQUES
haulers. Mutt be 2fyears old. Must 
have Oommocial ntver'e License

INTERESTED IN buying houaes. 
We wUI pay all back taxes. Call

HOUSE AT Greenbelt Lake. 3 bed
room, double garage, good view of 
lake. CaU l74-jl8l7^iendon.

1 record. Top wages,
___________ fit package. Job re-
uubet rahtcatfon b  Canadian, TX. 
CaU collect anytime J085235111. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

WANTED: GOOD Farm an 
Ranch land. CaU (BMi 7l32r 
787-591, Lubbock, liñta

GREENBELT LAKE: Furainhed, 2 
bedroons houM, bath, Uviag, (Unmg

DEPENDABLE FULL or part time 
sperience neoes-

WANTED TO RENT

and kitchen area, large ecreened-bi 
porch. 3 extra lots mHional. CaU 
H 3 r i l  (day) or 895M8 (e 
Ings.)

(even-

help needed. No exi 
sary. Cooks 3.10 to start, waitress

Perryton Parkway.
MISCELLANEOUS

NEW PREACHER coming to town, 
needs 3 bedroom house wim 2 baths. 
BUIIfurnlm references. 1837218 or
«35114.

FARMS a  RANCHES

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch- 
aac plan available. 883191.

BEAUTICIANS NEEDED. Booth 
rent - lease negotiable. CaU 8835514 
ar88348W.

CANCER INDEMNITY, Hoep,itaU- 
latfon. Intensive Care, and life In-laoon, imensive «-are. ain ure ^  
surance. CaU Gene or Jantite Lewis, 
883549.

FURNISHED APTS.
FOR SALE : totale farmland in Car-

FAMFA COUNTRY CLUB is now 
takbig applications for part time FIREWOOD: OAK blocite tocel- 

tent for stove or 
189 N . B ^ .

e ór fireplace. 88353« or

GOOD ROOMS. 
Davis Hotel. 1184 
Quiet, 8839Í1S

83 up, |10> week 
W. Foster, Clean, 7519.

WE SERVICE and sell Zenith, Sony, 
Inc. 1700 N. Hobart. 1685207.

FAMFA COUNTRY CLUB is now 
takmg applicatfons for kitchen help. CATERING BY SANDY

ptetebrh
HELP! WE are turabig away busi
ness and need at teast 3 ty ^  full- 
service styUsto. Guaranteed salary

Complete bridal service and recep- 
tbns^aU  88650»

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av- 
aUabte. DaUy and w ^ ly  rates. All 
biUs paid and furntoied. N orequM  
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington. 1«1 N. Sumner. 6832101.

REC. VEHICLES

or top oommbsfon. Job! our progres
sive staff and team the latest styles

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No
warranty work done. Cali Bob 

it -̂9SS5CYouch, f

COLOR TELEVISION for sale. CaU

from our natfonally known style di
rectors.Paidvacafion.liberaibonui. --— ---------------1 uprogram and marvelous opportunity »tons. WraaMcnkraspeanitY, 
for advancement. Please call Mrs. ^ '*  «54575' eventaigs after s

WHITE DEER Motel, White Deer, 
TX-DaUy and wedily rates. Clean, 
comfortable and reasonable. Call 
I«4U1.

Bill's Custom Campori
: a ntee selection of

_______ »es. Buy»
speclaUtc bi all R-V 
8K5315.19 S. Hobart.

WE HAVE a ntee sek 
motor homes. Buy now and save.

I bi all R-V's and toppers.

McDonald at Regis Hairstylists, 
883(0« or 8832508.

CAKE DECORATING for all occa- 
■ Call 

p.m.
2 BEDROOM furnished trailer house 
bi Lefors. U75 a month plus $175 de
posit. Call 19-2441 for a^bitm cnt.

URGEST SUFFIY GF FARTS AND 
ACCESSGMES IN THIS AREA. 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreatfonal Vehtele Center 

1015 Alcock

BUY-RENT-RSNT TG GWN 
Clean dependable waehers, dryere, 
ranges, refrigeratos, TV's and 
stereos. New carpet remnants for 
s a t e ------------- —

Pampa MaU, I
NEED REUABLE babysitter for 2

lagee ____
p.m. to 11 p.m. Call 863479.
chUdren i 19 and 5. Hours from 5

FOR SALE - United water con- 
ditfoner used 18 months. 889 or best 
offer. Phone 88348« after 4 p.m.

ONE APARTMENT, nnobile home 
and 2 bedroom house fer rent. Call

NEED LADY to care for 3 month in
fant bi my noine. CaU 883961 after 5

SAVE - WITH new subecriptfons to 
the Amarillo Daily News for 13 
weeks, receive 2 weeks tree. CaU

2 BEDROOM upstairs duplex

p.m.
early morning or late afternoon, 
8l37«l,$4.9pe

upstairs dupl< 
apartnoent, panelled, carpeted, 
nicely torninhU CaU fk3«4l

1978 SUBURBAN, 9 passenger dual 
air, trailer towing package, cruise, 
tut and AM-FM qitod Irac 4 wheel 
drive, 9 .0 «  mites. $08«.

BRI M. DEBB
6« W. Foster 8835374

I per month.
FOR SALE: Take up payments on a 
1978 9  foot Tuffy motor noi

JASPER ROOFING, residential and 
commercial, new home re-roofs and

THE FAMFA COUNTRY aU B  is 
now takbig appUcatlontforanoflIce 
clerk, typing and 10 key requbwd. 

Ibookkec“ ' ‘ ‘ ■---------

TRI
more
10th

CHEM Paints - CaU 83328« for 
e information or come by 304 E. CLEAN, SMALL 3 room furnished 

apart ment.CaUafter5p.rn. 0037704.

irne. Fully 
loaded. Will run on propane or 
|M o ^ .  CaU 323491 after 5 p.m.

Light bookkeeptaig. Apply bi person.
NURSE AIDES needed im- 
mcdiai

SPRING CLEANING? Don’t tlxww 
mray  ̂old

Italy. No experience necei- ----------- — ----- --------- -----------
«.10 an how, vnentfon nay. BALL CAPS with your Company 
checks, fringe benefiu aflw 1 Name (and tetoL 
1 service. All shifts. Call o rd e r  now! (ten Date «32243

UNFURN. HOUSE

«32778.

COMPACT VACUUM cleaners. Au- 
tborteed sales and service. «1 N. 
Frost. 88375«.

ROOFING AND Repair. Over 10 
years euertence tecally. Free esti
mates. For professional results call 
«310»

18396

BALL CAPS with . 
Name (and I

2 BEDR(X)M house. FuUy carpeted. 
416 N. Sumner. 8175 per month ptw 
$1«  depoMt. Can 886509.

rXLT, 
alone 

itic, power 
and air, cruise and tilt wheel, AM-
FM tape, chrome wheels, factory 
” *■ Show I

1.

(X)D JOBS: Tree trimming, fence«
a .m ym o .

WOOD, SHAKES, commRion, as-
and smaU carpentry jobs.

_____________ composH
pliait «ad buUd-«m. Free estimates. 
l«9NrVtaioonltevid.

COOK NEEDED: Experience not 
necessary, wUl train, «.10 an hour. 
Vacatkm pay, bonus diecks, fringe 

____ r  1 years servtee. CaU

G A R A G E  SALES

3 BEDROOM, completely remod
eled, 82« montti, equal deposit rs- 
qufrerCaUeiSdfcc

sttdbig glass, 

SM

rroom new
BRL M. DERR

W. Foster «35374
ætJ-aW TA lN ED  trave] trailer,

TIIREE FAMILY garMe sate, 1 
N. Sumner, Friday andsaturda;

l«.m«,i« i r ea l  estate

with ail extras. Excellent 
condltfon. Call 88648«.

TR
FOI
Call
in«
FOI
WlH
com

A l

p<

INSI
Dun(
6435
1974
good
movi
6655
1977 
with I 
in ten
1978 
FMs 
Bob I

Go«
hon
rooi
Ioni
loai
811!
new

<
Bea
batí 
Ene 
en jo 
wool 
celli 
kitcl 
roon 
MLS

A l S

TREE TRIMMING and removabte. 
m  f te . Call 18340« Reawmabte. 
Odd jobi, abo.

SITUATIONS

WAUTY SPRAY painting, (ten, 
^ u p s ,  boats, horse traUcn, ateo 
m k^body  wort, .Clifford Adkins, 
l» 4 « 6  or Larry Morse, «3792.

nooBrt,
TlONS. SM N.

RMtaurant
Equipmonf

For Salt
W o lk -is t cooIm ’ 6 x9  f t .  
(Runt good, looks 
good)
3 eomportmont s ta in *  
lo t s  B tool d i s h w o t h i n g  
s i tik .
Hood-12 ft. vontod 
hood for grillt or latrgo 
with firo oxtinguishor. 
Approx. ISOO ag. ft. 
Buspondod coiling, 
2 'x i' good grids o M  
good Mo.
Soft lirink dispomor. 
(4 flavor) and cMcom- 
poning ttoinloss stool

dif-lightod sigm  of 
foront sixos. 

t6S-3626or66S-225S

MARY GRANGEM9S. Farley or B cg^
nan lewtag eUween. For n ijiw to  
lormattenMoqt mMmbig and even- 
bo  cteiees, am  Mary.

WANTED
TUNE-UP, BRAKE AND 
AUGNMEfrr MECHANIC 

Shook TTr  Co. has permanent posi
tion fer expertenced tunejui brake 
and alignmient mechanic. Sfiook be
nefits nclode paid vacatbms, hot- 

I aaqbisHraiiot,plns ptn- 
iU i« S R

3 FAMILY 
Dwight. All My

I  a n d  tete insre.

WANTBD; W Rl BUY
Houses, Duplexes or apartments 
that wouM make good rent property. 
CaU 68374« or A a r 8:9, « 6 ^

■ F W r Cab over camper wKh stove, 
sbik and icebox. $89, camper jacks 
$9.8132113.

GARAGE SALE • 12H Charles • 
'flHnday thru Sunday. H O M ES FOR SALE

CAMPER FOR k m  wide bed, ins» 
Utedandp«ieted,Aw r

rm c  L ^ u . 680W*
I.Call8W-389.

FOR SALE : Extra nice “I

í s a t ó ‘‘(teMíaii«__________ ________ ,  ___  MULTI-FAMILY garage, sala:

ru Friday between I  a.m. and 4 :9  CanM. camping, appUancoi.

W.M. I

Phona 183941 or 68B46M
p.m.

nice “IdteTime"* 
Luv or other 

after 5 :9

EDNA'S SEWING and qlteratiom 

Briiqt

p.m.
THE SHOOK TIRE CO.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
GARAGE SA 
Thurwtey thru

I0uau/I68OIIDIS

ú m m  
/•M W . O wn

lO «  . .4430676

..4434IBB

..6437661

........... 4437BBI
■  .....446-4676 
lO a  ,.443è744

.4434181
.443M B 3

W elly I

WANTED 
OKI 
era

for experienced lecrete

unm, wi____
mteceUaneoui.

TRAILER PARKS
FRK IT . SMITH

SECMTARY-BOOKKEIFEB
Stook.îira On. has psrmansnt posi-

SPACES IN White Deer.MSamonth. 
»proved CaU l « - r  "1-111$ or

Nteten
Werting hedn a rt •  a .m .^ o T ^ . 
Apply m peraM Monday thru Tri- 
dáy, aIM N. Hobftft.

GARAGE SALE: S7 wailh 
Ingm acbiM . furnltiir«, MwingmachiM, furnitiira, atwing

M E s P a s s -

. INSURE AND save money with 
Duncaa Inwirniict Agency. CaU 
IW47I7. IWKRT TRAILER PARK 

14«e ; Frederic $$3719
FOR SALE: Four bedroom *»»6. 

'.C an935 t9 .IMN. Gray.
CIm , comfortable apartments and 
traUan for rent weaHy. Wa have a 
new to m . new nMnagemeiit and a 
new Irak. 0 ^  mdUle with us.

THE SHOOK TIBI CO.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

INSIDE SALE: Saturday and Sna- 
day 3B. 4M N. Warran.

-REALLY NICE nttebtorhood. «w ie ana uve wan us.

Curtis Mathes
$BED 

large n 
« 1 ^ .

Hk
<

* 4 |
riDOWN

Bewt hy tOato ar Btewlli

Johnson Homo 
Furnishings

Dam láW WfortlOi. 
BM-BMI 

iNnw Neun 3S  
BOBlCuylar

- " “ « t a f s s a j r ’"
Jamaa Bnataa4l35IM 
MaieiinDiniea 19  $40

IBEDRO()Mhan»aaadMacraaf lte 
water wall, 4 milat ooutii. Call

M OBILE HO M ES

INSURE AND u v a  money with 
Inturancc Agency. Call

«^NATIONAL, S badraom mabifo 
i anteilod. Ownar win
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Shed Kc«My, or ««MO»

GRASSLANDS
i  ACRES unimproved land, planted 
•¡’ •heat, completely fenw , east of 
White iM r S M j;a ll T»Ua Elaher,

SO fawt 
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tgood
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Excellent
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TRAILERS

AUTOS FOR SALE

GAS SAVER 1074 Audi. Good condi
tion. Air conditioned, radio, autonu- 

transmiasion. 1073 I  passenger 
, SUMOP .FMflft.jtadio. air

lOn FORD Pinto 3 door, autonutic, 
Dower and air with only I6.702 miles. 
Sparc never been down

„ --------  —  _juling
Call Gene Gates. h o m e ^ l4 7 ; bus
iness «9-7711 ^
FOR SALE or trade: »  foot Fifth 
Wheel self contained trailer, with air 
conditioning Call «S-MM ^

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELLTRAM 
211« Alcock ««MMI

CUlBfRSON-STOWflS
Chevrolet Inc 

«06 N Hobart ««S-tMS

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown ««64404

FANHANDlf MOTOR CO.
««6 W. Foster ««»-9MI

BIU AUiSON AUTO SALES v 
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster ««6-3902

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster «09-3233 

CADI LLAC-OLDSMOBl LE
1975 PONTIAC CaUlina 2 door hard- 
top, power, aircruise, AM-FM and « 
track tape «17»

BHL M. DERR 
«00 W FVMter ««5-5374

Moceum
------ Juick.G ■
«33 W Foster

Pontiac. Buick, CMC ft Toyota 
“  ■ «OATS'?!

K

^ackeU bnf
m e .

"FlOfU  
HfUINO 
FlO fir'

We HAVE been SELLING 
PROPERTIES and NEED 
MORE LISTINGS We have 
BUYERS WAITING for the right 
property.

NEW USTING 400 LOWRY 
Present owners have installed 
new water ft sewer lines, storm 
windows, door, remodeled bath ft 
kitchen, painted ft much more 
Very nice 3 bedroom at a realistic 
price with an «W percent rate, payments oi (174., with equity 
under «10,0110. Call us to inspect 
this one MLS 2«

NORTH WEUS
Good location on this 3 bedroom 
home with I bath, large living 
room, single attached garage, 
long kitchen ft dining Present 
loan a percent, payments of 
(tl3 , with a substantial equity or 
new conventional loan MLS 205 

PRICE REDUCED- 
OWNER NEEDS TO SEU 

Beautiful 4 bedroom brick, 2 full 
baths, ready for a new owner. 
Enclosed back patio for summer 
enjoyment. Large den with 
woodburiMr, double garage, ex
cellent dining area, built in 
kitchen, utility, large extra 
room Let us show you this home. 
MLS 123
M fm o ShodieWeid

•rokar, CRS, 0 «  . MS-4949 
At ShMkeMaM ORI ..M 5 -4 3 4 S

JIM McUOOM MOTORS 
Pampa'sLowr " “ ‘ 
«07 W Fosteri's_bo* Profit Dealer 

«5-233«
197« CADILLAC, the last of the big 
ones This is a cream puff. Only 
« ,1 «  miles wkh all thie equipment 

JIM McBROOM MOTORS

in-

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
«23 W Foster «65-2131

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
«21 W WiKs ««5-5W

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
««5-5757
1974 VOLKSWAGEN "Thing ” Very 
good condition. Low mileage. Re
movable hardtop. Call «4«-2971 or 
«6545«
1977 CUTLASS Brougham Silver 
with half vinyl maroon roof, maroon 
interior Calf 665«I4 or « 6 5 ^
197« FORD LTD 17,0« miles AM- 
FM stereo with tape. «4175 Contact 
Bob Ellis, MA33tl.

GOT TEENAGERS?
with you

1̂ 4
I. a 

. plus a

?;ame room for those teenage get 
ogethers. Extras include a 
storm cellar, a circle drive for 
extra parking, double garage, 

and covered patio. See it soon 
MLS 141

A PERFEa CORNER 
FOR YOUR

GRANDFATHER QOCK
Can be found in this older 2 story 
home Situated on a huge corner 
lot, it's got 9 rooms, 2 full baths, a 
basement, a double garage plus a 
carport. central heat, a fR«>lace, 
even a stone barbeque Call us 
today MLS 935.

SMAU ACREAGE
Need a little land for industrial 
purposes? Here's approximately 
3 acres just west oT Price Road 
and South of Highway 152 

« fo r details
t«4T

«11,51X1. Call ou-offi« fore 
MLSl—

iN o r m a W a r d
RIM TT

Irvine Miftheh OM . .  .MS-4534
Cod Kennedy .............M 9-30M
Nino Speenmeie . . .  .66S-2926 
0 .0 . TrimWe ORI . . .  .M9-3233
Mike Word .................649-M I 3
Ved Hooemen on ..M S-2190
OenoVIMblor .............649-7«33
Sandro F m ier ORI . .449-6360 
Bennie Schoub ORI ..M S-1349
Mary Howard .............MS-9197
Wonovo PHtnwn . . .  .M5-90S7
Jo D a v it ....................... M S-ISI4
Boibora W illiom ....« 4 9 -3 « 7 9  
Pom Deeds .................MS-4940

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
RE.ALTORS

NAVAJO-FHA
3 bedroom brick home with 2 hill bathe, living room, and large den 
with woodburning firepbioe. The kiteban has MK-ta cook-tap ft 
oven Large woikshopm the back yard ft a new «Mice. «41,9« MLS
153.

NORTH WEUS
This 3 bedroom brick home is on a comer lot near Travis School

?ss’'w’a i‘s ffirin '*b e ::
S16m  MLS IN

LOW EQUITY-MOINI HOME 

ASPEN
brici home In one of Pampa's most 

n,dining.rDom, den wBhxroodburn- 
Ml bafis^lhe ipaiMM

to lh k itr  system in t
heatftalr^aw aters-----
extras! «(7,S00. MLS MB.

slth * 
Call

I mohUs 9

Ralh|  Cela . . . ,  
Chertoe Boll ard 
Exit Vondna . , .  
Namm Myoit

.«4S-I497
..449-4942
..449-2411
ift49-7E70
..44S-44M
..449-nU

■odiyCaM 
teUsa UrsiW

,CRS
Maina f
MWm 9̂9 Baagyl

....4*9-4299 

....44S-411S 
,...4*E-4I40 
....449-2447 
....449 1444 j 
,CES
.,..ft4B-M

I  HOPE ̂ OU WILL 
ENJOv'voue S W A T
hotel nj0D,Sll?.

OM,\EAM„, 
MERE'lOu

mn BOATS AND ACC. SCRAP METAl

O ^ N f t  SON 
Ml W. Foster W5 N44

M FOOT Kayot Pontoon BosT 
SS JoGtaon Dllly trailer. «2.9«.

1 MuSie. I -------

BEST PRICES FDR SCRAP | 
C.C;_M a^y Tire S a h ^
111 W Footer

Downtown I , 391 S. Cuyler.

Pampa's Low l^firDealer 
107 W Foster «5-2331 '

1971 FORD Pinto 3 door, 9,1« miles. 
Best offer over «3>00 or trade. 
249-5742, (boom._______________
iJK E  NEW, 1979 Royal M Old- 
smobile. loaded, still under factory 
warrant,from i9to21milMpergaf' 
km m k  Call ««5-4W7,1127T Hi
ley ______________________
m « CADILLAC Coigie DeVllle De 
Elegance, low mileage, one owner, 
new tires, » .« 0  firm price. Cali 
«94«« between « a.m. and 5 p.m.
19«7 CADILLAC Eldorado CUssic, 2 
door, claret wine, white top. black 
leather interior, excellent condition. 
See this week, 13« Coble, Borger
1977 DODGE van. Fully customized. 
«53«. Call ««54514 or M5-««W
l«77 CUTLASS Brougham 29.0M 
m ilM j^  condition. Call «65-<S14 or

FOR SALE? 1(72 van. Excellent 
condition. Call «»-2t2«.
FOR SALE: 1979 Ford van. Fully 
customized. Extras. ««5-4083.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1975 FORD Bronco, excellent condi
tion, 40,9« miles. Automatic, power 
steering, roll bar «4,20(1 Call 
000-787«
1070 FORD Ranger Larial 4x4,15,0« 
mil«. Best offer over » 7 «  or trade 
240-5742 Groom
1970 GMC Sierra Classic, has it all. 
See this one at «40».

BILL M. DEER 
««  W Faster 6«5-5374

TRUCKS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE JIRES AND ACC.

FOR SALE: Blue and tilver nwUl 
flake jet boat. Hm  465 OMt 3» hor
sepower, very low engine hours. Call 
m i m i  after 5 p.nr. IM ^ l

FOR SALE: IS foot Sooner Craft, red 
and white. M horse power outboard 
motor Boarcat l(!as onlyl. After 5 
p.m. call O0B4O».
12 FOOT aluminum V bottom fishuw 
boat with 7liortepower motor,IPUb 
M54TM.

197« CHEVROLET Blazer, full skid 
plate, gas and lire rack holder, CB 
antenna, front grillguard, Urge side 
mirrors, (5 inai fiberglass running 
boards, air craft UmBng lightfair 
conditioner, power steenng, ««,9« 
or «7,3« with new tires. «^(«50.
FOR SALE: 1973 ton Ford pickup 
with hilly equipped cabover camper 
AT. AC. D uaT ia^  dual batten«, 
intercom, radio, tape deck. Call 
«B5-2S7« after 5:M.
1970 DODGE 2 ton flat bed with 
heavy duly »  fool hydraulic boom. 
(UTl M5-7«55 after « p.m.
1979 FORD FISO Lariat Ranger XLT, 
10 months old, 17,0« mil«, iocalone 
owner, 4«0 V4, automatic, power 
and air, cruise and tilt wheel, AM-
fu%.;g|!hs^s'!;%s;£

BRL M. DERR
«M W Foster 6(5-5374

197« SILVERADO Oievrolet 4  ton 
loaded with full Idle Time Camper 
Shell. Extra sharp and excellent 
condition «3550. Call 6C54907,1127 S. 
Finley

197« I j ton 4x4, 3«  engine, 4 
eer and air, clean. Call

1971 HEAVY Duty Chevrolet pickup.
Call «541«  or sw at 920 S. Bank!
FORSALE: 1971 Ford Utonpickup
good condition, one owner. Cell ______________________
N54Q«3 or come h^ »30 Lea.

1974 FORD ̂ 4 Ion pickup. 4speed, 3« SIS'* P ^ “P- — 3054 cylinder, 1« gallon fuel cap
camper shell, 44,O0o miUs. Extra 
Clean, 0«54n4

MOTORCYCLES

engine.goodtir« ....... «i2K
1070 GMC U ton AT, 350 engine.
needs motor ........................«Ms
11« GMC U ton AT. 3M engtae. «4M 
1170 Chevrolet (y ton, •  cylinder, 
standard transmission, utility box, 
new battery, good tim  .. . , .  «1051) 

C.C. Mead Used Can 
6«517«1 -

1177 FORD 351 Club Wagon: full 
power; air: cruise control; twin 
tanks; décrie trailer brak«, lights, 
hitch: AM-FM t  track, CB mag 
wheefs; radiais »1« . 6 » ^ .

lOUNF. UBEkC lirw . iv .u w  n iu cs.
0455425 or see at SU Doucette.
1977 FORD FI50 4x4 pickup, automa
tic, power, 70,0« mil«, good condi- 
tion «37M «  0052053.

MEERS CYCLES 
13« Alcock 0851241

197« SUZUKI GS 550, low mileage, 
excellent condition. Call •3523M 
Lehirs.
1971 YAMAHA 750: Matching fairing 
and saddle bags, luggage rack, s iw  
bar, crash Mrs, 40 channel CB, 
«21« W. ««55132 after 5 :»  p.m. 711 
N Gray.

OGDEN ft SON
Expert Electronic whwl MUncing 

SOI W. FoaUr ««5N44

REESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 685141«

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 

’ mil« w «t of Pamiia, Highway M. 
We now have rebuiK atternalors and 
starters at low pric«. We apprecUte 
your business. Phone M53222 oryour bw 
« 5 ^

NEVA WEEKS Realty
Fempe Q ink Building 

1002 N. Hebort St.
669-9904

EXECUTIVE HOME
Excellent location. 3 bedroom t u Mths. 2 liv
ing are« , double garage, plant room, cellar. 
Muter Pool, self cleaning and heahMl with 
whirlpool. Mthhouse and much more. Call for 
appointment. MLS 24«

NEVA WEEKS, REALTOR-BROKER

AUTO IMSURANCI 
PtOtilMS

U nieres# , evereee, rejected 
driver» eeceui» et driving re* 
ceri. Abe ditceunl fer prefy e d  
nU"- SERVICE INSURANa 

AOetCV, 1710 N. Hobart 
Dovid Hurta M 57451

PAM
APARTMENTS 
Now Available
Dotigiwd for aonior dti- 
lont. IndudM rango, ro- 
frigorater, activity build
ing, security foaturas, 
rwoMnablo roto«, for qual- 
ifiod aonior dtixona. Offico 
houra 8 to 5 p.m. Monday 
thrO Friday. 669-2594.

1(7« RANGER XLT >4 ton. clean «  
they come. «34».

MU M. DERR 
««  W. Foster «055374

1«7I SUBURBAN. I  passenger dual

’ BIU M. DERR
««  W. Foster «055374

GARAGE SALE
Friday A Saturday 

1820 Fir 9  a.m.-5 p.m.

Toy«, law n mowers, lots of furniture, baby 
bed w ith mattress and m atching chest, w all 
m ount drinking fountain, good children 's 
clothes.

Coler Slid* Auction . . .
2ND ANNUAL

CASPER  O IL F IE L D  AUCTION  
A P R IL  22 10:00 A.M.

Equipment Yard: Getter Trucking in Mills, Wy.
Solo Sito: Romoda Inn —■ Casper, Wy.

NELSON ? TXOS 07B OOSS

Selling to A  New Owner . . . 
TRUCKS « DRILLING EQUIPMENT 

Coll or write for illustrated brochure.

Jm  Fbdm tsolly, tax.

1044 Huff Rood
3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 
dining area, carpeted, fenced 
yard. FHA Loan ̂ available. 
Priced at «14.0«. Call for ap
pointment. MLS 127.

Inside Oty- 
10.04 Actm

Residential lots-East Pampa.

T109 Terry Rood
3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen 
breakfast area, central heat, lots 
of closets carpeting in living 
room and two bedraoma, carport, 
e fa^  link fence. FHA Lorn Av
ailable MLS 971.

Frica Read
Steel stiuaure building contain- 
irig 3 central heat ana air con
ditioned offic« and 2 large shop 
areas with 3-12 foot high over 
head doors. Lot is 2« fool by ISO 
foot enclosed with a « foot cyclone 
fence MLS MIC
Commercial property, south of 
tracks .living quarters with extra 
apartment-lounge building, 5 lots 
on corner Priced at ̂ ,6 M  Call 
for appointment 937C.
5 Commercial Lots. Comer of S. 
Bam« and W. Albert. Priced at 
«M.6W li t  CL.
Mary le a  Oanart OM «4«-«937 
Ooratby JoNfoy OH . .«49-3444 
Bobbia Nitbta o n  ...449 .3333
Modolina Dunn ...........449-3940
Molba Muigrava ___ 449-4392
Nonna H oM ar............ 449-39B2
UIHh Bminaid ...........«454379
Joan Sims ...................4454331
Sandro Igau ...............449-S31S
Ruth McBride .............«45I9SB
Jeiry Pepa ...................443-BBIO
Moiiene Kyle .............«43-43*0
Jee Fiseber, Bfoker ..  .4*9-93*4

“Satisfied (Hients”
You’ll enjoy our “34 Hour” 
vice.

W owt W h at A Hwiwi
Spacious, 4 betigonM«— «Ian

vTuSieTsyAm. Ml

Now Usting- 
Prairie Dr.

Here's a spic and span 2 
room, newly decorated in 
paneUng, carpet, fenced c 
location. Bta Storage building i 
backyanTnuniture.all foro ' 
«12.3«. MLS 242

Lao-One Of Tho Extras 
Nice homes, this 3 bedroom, I^J 
baths, Ims extra large den, b rid | 
woodbuming fireplace, central 
air ft heat, fully carpeted, ext 
la ru  utility room. Call Caroly

C haites-Supor N ea t
3 bedroom, central heat, freshld

Sainted inside, plush carpefl 
irM den. ix« bains. Call Saridyl 
M15 173.

N ew  Litting- 
Foulkner

Beginners or singfos, why pay 
reiH when you can own this2 i  
room, extra neat and clean jiar-l 
liatly carpeted home Call Dale.| 
MLS 237

Nice ft fteemy- 
S. Nelson 

This Z bedroom home h«centrall 
heat ft air, built-in cook-top &| 
oven, new water lin«, nice big| 
kkehien, lots of cabinets. carpeT| 
Call Twita. MLS 173 *

M iom i-W ann, Inviting 
WeU ra rrd  (nr I U |

condiuon. Call Lorerw MLS 121

Let Shed Realtors take the worry I 
out of bouse hunting for you and I 
make buying a home a delightful |  
experience
CAUUS ...............WtMAUTCAM.I
Henry Dale Garraft . .433-2777 I
lorona Peris .............. B4S-3I43
Audrey Alexandor . . .« 5 * 1 3 3  
Carolyn Howcomb . . .4 4 9 -3 0 «  I
Mdly Sonders ............ 649-247I [
TwHa Pishor .............. 4653340  ]
Sandra NbBrida ........ 469-N3S
Holan McGill .............. «49-96101
Doris lobbiiH .............«43-339*1
Bob Horton ................ 445444B [
UsoBunoll ................ 443-MB*
Janie Shed ................ 4 4 5 3 0 «  |
WolrarShad .............. 4 4 5 2 0 «

20%  -
ALL

LAMPS

TERMS
TO

SUIT
YOU!

B t in ï ie r H Ïl l .
i I

For quality and craftsmanship like 
this, you’d aipoct to pay much 
more. Pino Finish.

5 PIECES

» 4 9 9 «6U
«■ uH r« .
TPHOn

» 6 9 9 “'«nuir«g.
lAU

ALL WOOD 
PBdBBlal Tabi* WHti 

O-ekain

This distinetivo dining sot is a beauti
ful investment for your homo. NINE 
PIECES. Sot includes TAILE and TWO 
CAPTAINS CHAIRS, SIX SIDE CHAIRS. 
PINE WOOD.

$149649 rag.

*6 2 9 ” Mie

SHOP OUR DIRIN6 ROOM 
AREA FOR UNA0VERT1SED SPECIALS!

PINE lUFFET

$ 0 7 0 0 0
$

EARLY AMBMOAN

TM  I

EARLY AMEMOAN

CURTIS MATHES FOUR-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY*

♦Curtb Math« ww rralaco any alec- 
tronic part traa ter four yoort - you 
nay only travel and oarvlce ciMrgM of 
your oarvtc«.

Atk to OM a cornHata cogy of tbb 
warranty.

Curtis Maihes
: expiwoM TMevMon Set In Amartat. . .  and Own Wall Worth It.

«iU

DRY SINK

134995
ULE

«ItSJIreg. * 9 9 " Sole

LIVING ROOM SPECIALS
LOUNOES taUlrag. *199** »»

SOFA, CHAIR 
LOVE SEAT A 
OnOMAN

«IMlMreg. »«99“ §
REl VELVET
SOFA, GHAIR, * 6 3 9 ^  ̂ ^  
LOVE SEAT,
TWO END TULES, SNMI rog. 
OOFFEE TAILE

m V » 2

I r  l l
8REEH PLAID 
SOFA, 
ONAIR, 
OnOMAN

aaia

im iiiio i.

EARLY AMEMOAN 
SOFA, im.T 
CHAIR

*239“
SNMI Hog.

1 V V  Jly

MH-VILVn
W A  $QQ09S 
CHAIR O iW  -N 
(SUtHTlY DAMMED)

SOSS.OUYLEII
MB-SN1

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINi
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GOING THROUGH THE MOTIONS th a t  w on h e r  th e  U S. W o m e n 's  B ody 
Builchng Championship is R achel M cL ish  of H a r l in g e n ,  T e x a s .  R a c h e l .  24. 
competed against 33 women from  a c ro s s  th e  c o u n t ry  to  w in  th e  t i t l e  in A tla n tic  
Q ty .N .J .  one block from  the s ite  of th e  M iss A m e r ic a  c o m p e ti t io n s .

(A P  P h o to )

Homeowners win Aetna case
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Aetna (Casualty & 

Surety Co must pay SS03.713 for a fire that 
deMroyed a house purchased only four months 
earlier for 1175.000. the Texas Supreme Court 
ruled Ihursday

Without writing a new opinion, the court 
upheld decisions by a Houston jury and the 
Texarkana (Tourt of Civil Appeals.

Billy and Jacqueline Parker sued Aetna after 
the insurance company refused to honor its 
homeowners policy on the house.

The Parkers iMught the house on the San 
Jacinto River in Harris County from -M.E 
Shiflett in August 1975 for 1175.000, paying 525.000 
down and signing a note to Shiflett for the 
balance

Ihe couple then insured the house for $400.000 
and its contents for $160,000, going through an 
agent who looked at the house but did not inquire 
what it cost nor had it appraised.

While the Parkers were on a business trip to

Hunt*s repay losses on Wall Street
DALLAS (8P) — Nelson Bunker Hunt and 

William Herbert Hunt have repaid $22.6 million 
owed a Wall Street firm for heavy losses suffered 

|,when the Dallas brothers failed to make a 
margin call on their silver accounts.

Officials of Bache Group Inc., say the Hunts 
still owe about $10 4 million, based on previous 
estimates of $33 million in potential losses after 
they failed to meet a $100 million margin call last 
ntonth

“The Hunts have reconfirmed their intention 
to pay all losses in full once the final accounting 
has been completed." said a statement released 
Tuesday by Bache

I t The brokerage firm said final vvification of its 
1 \ potential losses should be completed by the end 
I' of the month

Neither of the Hunts was available for 
comment.

The Hunts' troubles began March 28. when 
they failed to back up an investiment bought 
partly with money borrowed from the brokerage 
rirm. causing the value of silver to plummet. 
Bache said it sold the Hunt's silver bullion and 
futures contracts to meet the call 

The following day silver prices dropped to 
$10.80 from the January peak of more than $50 an 
ounce

The H u n ts  b la m e d  “ governm en t 
over-regulation'' for their huge losses 

"These problems result from changing of rules 
relating to trading limits from imposing 
unre>isohable and u n re a lis tic  m argin 
requirements. This manipulation has created an 
ill i^ d  m arket." they said

Pit'.

» i-

W :

HOOFED PATROL. U.S. Border Patrol officers Glen Schroeder. left, and 
Dave Krohn patrol the canyon area near the Mexican border on horseback
Tuesday. It's an experiment to hold down fuel costs. .

 ̂ (AP Photo)

Texas woman wins body building title
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) — As gunblers hooted 

and whwtied from the audience, a statuesque Texan 
with pow erful sh o u ld e rs  who credited her 
“combination of muscularity and femininity'' was 
named the nation’s best woman body builder.

“1 try to show my body to its beW advantage." said 
Rachel McLish. M, of Harleton, after she defeated 21 

-other women Tuesday to win the United States 
Women's Bo'y Building Championship.

“You Just iMve to go out th « e  and show your body 
and Just let everybody know you're proud of it.

In a dramatic final “pose down," the sleek Mrs. 
McLish ouLnmscled a powerful Californian and a 
tanned Florida woman with a graceful series of poses.

The experts said the S-foot-6 and 117-pound Mrs. 
McLish scored a clear victory for grace over power in 
the young sport, a recent offshoot of male 
body-buiJding.

Laura Coombes of Odessa. Fla., a body builder

known for her powerful chest and shoulder muades. 
did not finish high in the competition, dearly 
ds^ppointed, she and other “power" women In the 
contest said the judges “obviously #aqted something 
m all.“

The Judges said they were lookkig for muscle 
definition, posing ability, proportion and charisma.

“ It was my combination of muscularity and 
femininity, combined with grace, that did it for me." 
said Mrs. McLish.

About 800 spectators Jammed a Boardwalk casino 
hotel to watch the finals as the bikini-clad women 
showed several poses during a twominute routine to 
Ja$z music. Their flexes accented bulging arm, 
shoulder, chest, stomach and leg muscles.

"Don’t be afraid of screaming bock there.” the 
emcee implored, and the crowd obliged with shrieks 
and calls of “Wooooo!“ as the 0 ee women judges.

D esp ite  th e  hoo ts from  gam blers and 
curiosity-seekers, body builders incited their sport

wasworthy of the natMkial television cameras.
“I'm not thrilled with the audience," said JJsa Lyon, 

a former bo(ty builder and the contest's organiar. 
"This is a legitimate compeUtion. These women have 
trained for years. I'm telling you, they're serious 
athletes."

Rackstoge before the contest, like the thousands of 
women who have competed for Miss America honors in 
a hall one block away. the contestants fussed with their 
ta ir or makeup and then exercised by lifting weights. 
rfnit^ pushups and having boyfriends sit on their backs 
while they flexed.

- Mrs. McLish. who is married to a body builder and 
works at a health club, said she abandoned “junk 
foods " and stuck to a high-protein ̂  in the final days 
befcH« the competition, her f irs r  in women’s body 
building. >

“It's a happy medium. You warn muscle. You want 
grace," She said.

Senior foresters head into the woods at 65

Mississippi, the house burned down on Dec. 2. 
1975.

Aetna claimed the fire was deliberately set and 
refused to pay for any of the damage

Harris County Fire Marshal J.J. Pruitt 
testified he believed the fire resulted from arson, 
but the Parkers presented evidence that no 
incendiary device was found and a gasoline 
detector used by the fire marshal's investigators 
turned up no signs of gasoline.
. AOtna also contended the house was not a total 
loss, so it should not have to pay the full amount 
of insurance on the house. But the appeals court 
said Aema did not meet its burden of proving the 
foundation could be built upon again.

On appeal to the Supreme Court. Aetna said 
the loss resulted not front fire but from 
explosion. State law requires a company to pay 
the full amount on a fire or homeowners policy 
for a total fire loss. Aetna asked the court to 
interpret the law to rule out damage caused by 
explosion.

ByMATTBOKOR 
Associated Press Writer 
OCALA NATIONAL 

FOREST. Fla. (AP) -  When 
Dte Burgess turned 65. the 
sawm ill w here he had 
wnrked for 28 years sent him 
home for good.

But Burgess was full of 
energy, -fit and willing to 
work. He spent months going 
from odd job to odd job until 
he heard about a federal 
program tailored for senior 
citizens who don't want to 
retire.

A slight, cheerful man with 
a graying goatee. Burgess, 
now 67, works three days a 
week in the Ocala National 
Forest.

“I had to do something 
When you get to be 65 at the 
sawmill, they 're through 
with you.” Burgess said as 
he emptied a wheelbarrow 
load of dirt. “And I like it a 
lot here. I sure do.”

He's one of more than 
52,000 older Americans — 55 
or over — who work 
part-time among the trees 
and streams composing the 
nation's 173 national forests 
and grasslands on nearly 190 
million acres.

Florida employs about 100 
elderly men and women at 
its three national forests. 
Seventy of them work in the 
Ocala National Forest in 
northern Florida.

“ I was going crazy  
hanging around the house." 
said H erve ‘‘F renchy’’ 
Blanchette, a 67-year-old 
retiree who moved to Florida 
from Providence. R.I.. in 
1950

Blanchette said he spent 
roost of his career working at 
various machinist jobs up 
North He also briefly 
managed an ocean-front 
motel in Florida and worked 
nine years as a Janitor at 
Cape Canaveral.

There's plenty of work to

do around his seven-room 
home in nearby Ocala, but 
Blanchette said he found 
lumself too often "sitting 
around the house thinking 
what am I going to do. You 
juM don’t know what to do 
when you’re Just hanging 
around the house.”

So three years ago. he 
headed into the woods.

“I really don't know what 
the Forest Service would do 
without them," sgid Jack 
R o b e rts , e n g in e e r in g  
department supervisor in the 
L ake G eo rg e  R a n g e r 
District at the forest here. 
"T h ey  do Just about 
everything that needs to be 
done.”

Some of the seniors, 
Roberts added, work harder 
than many of their younger 
counterparts who grew up 
with eight-hour days and 
half-hour lunch breaks.

"Some of our young people 
are just not geared up like 
these older Americans,” 
Roberts said.

T h e ir  jo b s  in c lu d e  
repairing roofs, picking up 
afte r sloppy c a m p e rs , 
cleaning cabins, fixing 
broken signs, clearing trails 
an d  k e e p in g  s e w a g e  
systems, trucks and tractors 
in working order.

“I do anything that comes 
up." said 70-year-old Grover 
Sallee, a farmer and veteran 
m echanic from  Shelby 
OxiiUy, Ky., who retired to 
Ocala. “ Anything from 
front-end loading, plumbing 
and dkch digging. It don’t 
make any difference.”

Florence Dame. 65. says 
she’ll work as long as she 
can.

“After my husband died. I 
thought I was too old to work. 
Now my job.gives me reason 
to get up in the morning, a 
reason to  get dressed 
because I have something to

^The Fitness Fact Book* 
From swimming 
to wrestling

By Theodore Bcrlaad
( L a $ lo fU p m s f

(
Have you picked your sport 

or exercise yrt? Several high
ly rated activities are fea
tured in this conclusion to our 
fitness aeries.

Remember, each activity is 
awarded from zero to five 
points overall and in each of 
nine categories: 1-A more effi
cient heart. 2- A slimmer, 
f irm er body. 3-Bulging 
“macho” muscles. 4-Greater 
strength. 5-Power and endur
ance. 6-Ftexibility and supj>le- 
ness. 7-Improved sports skills. 
8^onvenience. 9-Sociability.

Fqr more detailed evalua
tions of 30 activities, order a 
copy of my "Fitness Fact 
Book.” Send $1.95 plus 50 
cents postage and handling to 
“Fitness Fact Book” in ca re , 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
489, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

Swimming is one of the best 
all-around sports. Even peo
ple with bad backs, bad knees 
and other Joint probimns can 
swim. Nor is age a factor.

Swimming exercises the 
heart, helps «neral slimming 
with some chest build-up and 
contributes to muscle s tra n ^  
and endwance. If you swim, 
your fitness program should 
also include a foot sport or 
exercise.

CsiwuwIsnBS I . h ssIshXMy-a. 
C A L O M N  F B I IB W T t (a l 1 
M ph): ■ la s il swstis 0.a. Bash- 
s lr a h a ^ . •M a s lra k a -9 .> . 
Crawl sWahs 7. 
O V B IA U .« C O M :S J I.

-W AUCM O-
WalUng is thè most basic 

and convenient of exercises. 
WalUnc a mite requires thè 
same enort aud uses thè sanie 
number of calories as runnlng 
a mite, thè difference Is that 
walkii« uses catertes more 
slowly.

Fait walking is a good coa- 
ditteacr far thè heart. It is a 
Bood way to gst slim and fit 
You caa increase thè vigor of

the exercise by walking fast
er, walking up an incline or 
both.
Hoart-3. SHmfiiing-3. hhiscla 
buHding-1. S trangtli-1. Endur- 
anoa-2. FtoxibNHy-l. tkW s-0.
^ ------------------1---------------m ^  -  -  « ■ «a«»- A

CALOMES PER MMUTE (Isvsl 
grada): aip ti-S A  3 J  aiph-
4 J .4 4 m p h -7 J .
OVERAU S C O R E :!

-W E IG H T T R A M IN Q -
Weight training is the best 

way to build big muscles.
You need to be in fair shape 

already to start working out 
with weights; then you 
increase the weight as you 
progress.
Haart-8. Sam m ing-I. Muacla
■-----m --------- »  —  ■*-----
R H B Q II19*9* V l r V l i p i n ^ *  B flO T u *

SMSa-tt. 
i«Ry-1.

CALORKS PER MMUTE: Varta- 
M a.
OVERALL SCORE: !2 2 .

"-W R E 8T U N Q -JU O O - V
Not for everyone, wrestling 

and Judo are sports that 
emphasize strength and flexi
bility- You have to be fit to 
parucipate. Also, yon have to 
be voung ainee (he body loses 
resiltenoe with age.
Haart-S. SSnuNhw-1- Steaela

CALORKS P B IIM IU T 1 :1 S S . 
O V B IA U  SCORE: SA4.

-V O U tV S A U -
One of the most sociable 

volteyball is a good 
all-around conditioner that 
emphasises sUUs and flexibil
ity. It is a mild exercise for 
the heart and for slimming 

However, volteyball is not 
vary conventent since yon 
need at least 11 other persons, 
a net and a court. Also, It can 
cause problems ter ankles Md 
knees from the Jumping 

and for n  
from httO« the baU.

C A L O R IS S  PER lOM W ITR! 

O V B IA LLS C O R teS JI

do,” said Mrs. Dame, who 
works as a typist in the 
Tallahassee office. “ It is 
very good therapy. I want to 
wort and make my money, I 
don't want things handed to 
me. As long as I can work. 
I’ll heigh t here.”

FIori(te receives $450,000 a 
year for the program, which 
has a national annual budget 
of som e $15 m illion . 
D e p a rtm e n t of Labor 
o f f i c i a l s  s a i d  f r o m  
Was(|ington.

The project is included in 
the O t o  Americans Act of 
1973, which established a 
variety of work programs to 
help senior citizens remain 
active after retirement, said 
Labor spokesm an Gale 
Gibson

“Most of the money goes 
directly for salaries of 
participants and they work

on a whole lot of useful public 
service jobs. Sometimes 
they have clerical jobs, one 
of the sponsors does a lot of 
work in restoration of homes 
for old people, and they all do 
a  lot of good work," Gibson 
said.

He, too. finds that many 
older people who struggled 
through the Depression era 
have a different attitude 
regarding work than more 
recent generations.

"A lot of these people 
enjoy work and even work 
extra hours. They have a 
stnmg work ethic,” Gibson 
said. “ They just like to 
work.”

Most of the workers in the 
Senior Community Serince 
Em plo ym ent  P rog ram  
receive $3.10 an hour, the 
minimum wage,  while

seniors in supervisory roles 
earn $3.50 an hour. All are 
limited by law to an average 
of three work days a week. 
The money they earn does 
not affect  their Social 
Security payments, officials 
said.

As 67-year-old T.J. Costin, 
w ho w o r k s  in  t h e  
Apalachico la  Nat ional  
Forest in the F lor ida  
Panhandle, put it:

“Nothin’ gets oh) but your 
clothes.... I jog. stay active 
and swit^ with the sisters. 
The oh) people always said 
two dead matches together 
don't strike no fire, so that 
keeps me kind of young.

“Also, the few quarters I 
make here are enough to add 
to my railroad pension so I 
can go out and have a little 
fun—enjoy life, you know”

G)nserve energy

THE IS HERE

_C___O A  N  T  M O  M Y  C O

THE BIGGEST
36 HOUR

SALE EVER...
• • • •

WE WILL BE CLOSED 
FRIDAY MORNING TIL NOON  

TO AAAKE FINAL PREPARATIONS 
FOR THE BIG SALE...

• • • •
THE DOORS WILL OPEN 

FRIDAY 12: HIGH NOON AND  
NOT CLOSE UNTIL MIDNIGHT 

SATURDAY...
•  •  •  •

SPECIAL SALE PRICED 
MERCHANDISE IN EVFRY 

DEPT. FOR EVERY MrMBER 
OF THE FAMILY...

•  •  •  •

DON'T MISS OUT ON THE 
BIG"?"SALE...BRIN6 A  

FRIEND SHARE THE EXPENSES 
AND SAVE 20% to 90%...

PRICES GOOD IN  BOTH STORES 
118N. CUYIER 
DOWNTOWN j

• * I

CORONADO  
CENTER

C n  A * .i T f 4 r i
l i / l

/


